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.Co s nob four suspecfs
:in reaklng and entry

Are our schools hitting the
ball or missing the boat in
teaching about the en-
vironment? The Franklin
Conservation Club hopes to
provide an answer at their
next meeting on Tuesday, Jan.
15 in the Middlebush Refor-
med Church. A speaker from
the State Department of
Education will discuss what
New Jersey’s schools are
doing in the environmental
field, as well as what’s in store
for the future. The meeting
begins at 0 p.m. and is open to
all concerned citizens.

INSTRUCTORS SOUGIIT

Applications are being ac-
cepted at the Franklin
Township Parks and
Recreation Department, 475
DeMott Lane, for instructors
in the following areas: girls’
grooming, chess, sculpture,
ceramics, karate, modern
dance, guitar, arts, crafts and
electronics. Also photography,
drama, French, gourmet
cooking, weaving, rug
hooking, indoor gardening and
ecology. Instructors in
greenhouse operations,
ground aviation, and party
foods are also asked to apply.

A degree in formal
education in these areas is not
required. The applicant must

THE MANHATTAN PROJECT company pauses briefly from
their acrobatic rehearsal to relax and show off their costumes.
The group will perform Saturday at Sampson G. Smith

A timely phone call from an
unknown passerby enabled
Franklin police to nab four
suspects in a breaking and
entry case Tuesday afternoon.
The breaking and entry took
place at 201 West Point
Avenue, home of Reuben
Mizrahi, who was at work at
the time.

Police information officer
Det. Sgt. William Ciampa said
police cars arrived within
three minutes after the call
was made at 2:38 p.m.
Tuesday.

Three of the four suspects
were apprehended by
Patrolman Alex Ovdlyenko at
Clinton and Lenox Avenues
and a fourth was later cap-

headquarters.
Arrested were Runald

Pinella, 18, of 158 Hillerest
Avenue, Stephen Kwasnaza,
20, of 10 Kingsbridge Road,
Alfred Pinella, 20, of 160
Girard Avenue and James
Nemeth, 18, of 973 Hamilton
Street, the latter having been
apprended separately. All four
were charged with breaking
and entry and attempted
larceny, and bail was set
Tuesday afternoon by
municipal court judge Jeffrey
Green.

Ronald Pinella and Stephen
Kwasnaza were later released
on $500 bail each. The two
Pincllas are cousins, police
said.

police to be AWOL from the
U.S. Navy, and his bail was set
at $1,500. He is being held in
the Somerset County Jail in
Somerville pending trial, after
which police said he would be
turned over to the Navy.

Mr. Nemeth was unable to
post the $2,500 set fo~" his bail
at press time, and was still
being held in the Somerset
County Jail Wednesday
morning in lieu of bail.

The preliminary hearing for
all four suspects has been
scheduled for January 24 at t
p.m. before Franklin’s
municipal Judge Green.

Police said the entry was
made into the house through a
rear door in which the window

had reached in to unlock the
door. Detectives upon entering
the house observed that two
bedrooms in the house had
been ransacked and dogs wer~
barkifig in th.e cellar.

The police said they had
attempted to contact the
owner, and left a note for the
owner to call police
headquarters when he arrived
home. The owner, Mr.
Mizrahi, was asked by police
to compile a list of any items
he found missing.

Police noted the detective
bureau was continuing an
investigaten into the case, and
said information was still
incomplete until all reports
were in.

intermediate School at the invitation of the Franklin Arts
Council. Tickets are still available from the township. Parks
and Recreation Department at 844-9400.

tured by police and arrested at Alfred Pinella was found by had been broken and a person

Eight form board slate
Eight persons will be was defeated in a bid for a moving to Franklin with his "Graduates who don’t have

seeking to fill your vacant board seat. wife, Dottle and their two the ability, interest or money
seats on the Board of
Education in the February 13
race this year. Three of the
terms will be full. three-year
terms, and the fourth contest
will be for the vacated seat of
Michael Ward, former board
member who moved to West
Virginia last June. His seat
was temporarily filled by

have some expertise in his Bernice Venahle, who has
field, be able to develop a ten- . decided not to run for the
week program, and carry on remaining one year of the
instructionwithinactassroom Alice in Franklinland ’--situation. Contending for the one year

term will be Harry Van

ItI’:GISTItATION
This winter the Dept. of

Parks and Recreation of
Franklin is offering, for the
first time, some advanced
classes during its after-school
program. These classes, as
well as all other aRer-seheol
classes, will be explained in a
flyer to be distributed to all
students during this week.
Registration is as follows:
Elizabeth Avenue, Franklin
Park, Middlehush and Pine
Grove: January II from 3-4
p.m. and January 12 from t0-
11 a.m. Conerly: Jan. II, 3-4

What’s got a dozen legs, a
loooooong tale, likes caucus
races, has been around the
world and has more energy
titan a class of kin-
dergarteners full of Wheaties?

The Manhattan Project,
that’s what. And although this
particular project has very
little to do with nuclear
energy, its impact upon ex-
perimental theatre in the last
few years has been almost as
explosive. Directed by Andre
Gregory, this troupe of actors
has evolved a lively prodec-
tion called "Alice in Won-

llouten, a former township
councilman who resides at 10compiled by Doon Arbus and theatre tour. for the tickets arc $4.50 for
Larsen Road, and Albert’Ruth Ansel, the actors In "Alice" the actors adults and $.3.,50 for high school Olsen, of 421 Brentwooddescribe their Iirst per- created their own parts students, and reservations Boulevard, R.D. t, Prineoton.formanee in New Jersey. through improvisation and may be made by calling the Present board member"Weweren’t at all ready for discussion. Among the FranklinParksandRecreationGerald Spielman, citing jobNew Jersey," noted one characters portrayed are such department at 844.9400 days or pressures, has decided not tomemhereftheoompany,"but familiar favorites as Humptyby ealling 240-6206 after 6 p.m. run for his seat again. Thethe)’ had offered us twenty five Damply and the Murch Hare, Ticketsmay alsobe purchased other two board membersdollars each for a per- while several new characters at the township library, whose terms have expired,formance. We were all broke created by the troupe are also Greta Else, chairman of the Colin Lancaster and Samueland we really needed the in the play, including the Arts Council. said reserved Williamsun, are each runningmoney." Dirigible Prince and the tickets would be held at the for their second three-year"There’ll never be another Jabberwocky Monster. door on the nigbt of the per- terms on the board.audience like that. It was out This year the Franklin Arts formance for the convenience Also in the running is Georgeof sight," commented the Council bad its members of theatregoers. -Pinheiro of 35 Lake Avenue.actor, preview all productions which Mr. Pinheiro is the husband of

"They just sat and stared at would he brought to Franklin

Other candidates include
Sandra Grundfest, of t9 Hill
Avenue. Joseph Boeklage of 20
Giffurd Road, and William
Zdep, of 53 Marcy Street. All
eight candidates filed their
petitions before the January 4
filing deadline.

In announcing his can-
didacy. Mr- Boeklage, a
Franklin resident for three
years, stated, "With the
disruptions in our schools
hopefully behind us, the Board
should direct itself to the
evaluation of the school
programs to see that all
students get a good fun-
damental education which will
prepare them for whatever
career they choose. At the
same time, with the spiraling
inflation rate, the Board must
insure that taxpayers are
getting the most for their tax
dollars."

Mr. Bocklage holds a B.S. in
Engineering from the
California Institute of
Technology and an M.S. in
Engineering from Stanford
University. Ele is presently
employed by Exxon as an
operations supervisor at their

children, he was an Air Force
Officer for seven years.

Currently legislative
chairman of the St. Matthias
PTA, Mr. Becklage has
participated in most of
Franklin’s mini health fairs,
and is active in the Lions Club,
for which he has been sight
chairman and is presently
treasurer and chairman of the
annual Lions’ pancake break-
fast.

In her first campaign
statement since announcing.
her candidcy, Sandra Grund-
test stressed educational
achievement for all children.
She claimed children have
fallen years behind in reading,
and noted that Franklin had no

for college are left without
vocational skills or direction,"
claimed Dr. Grundfest, who is
currently assistant director of
Career Services at Princeton
University. She added that she
felt there was little emphasis
on educational development in
the alternate school program.

"Why can’t a child with
’home problems’ have some
success in school? No ex-
perience is more therapeutic
or beneficial to a child’s self-
esteem than a feeling of
competence," said Dr.
Grundfest. She noted that port
of the problem was a nat-
penwide belief that academic
adjustment was less im-
portant than psychological

program for gifted students, adjustment.

Candidate checklist
Attention school board candidates! We welcome

your press releases and pro-election statements, but

we would like to request" the following rules be
observed:

- Please send us a clear black and white snapshot
showing your face and shoulders. If you don’t have a

P.I~’I., Jan. 12, l0 - noon.
Hillerest: Jan. 12, 10-noon.
Macafee: Jan. It, 3 - 4 p.m.
SGS: Jan. 10 and ll, 10:30
12:40 p.m. Kingston: Jan. 11,
7-9 p.m. and Jan. 12, t0-noan at
homes of Phyllis Sehwarz, 297.
"1436 or Linda Freese, 297-6836.
St. Matthias, Jan. 10, 2:15-3:15
p.m. and East Millstone: Jan.
d2:10-11 a.m..

PAP TEST CLINIC

derland," which, although
based on the famous childrens’
story hy Lewis Carroll, is not

- meant for an audience of
children.

Gregory’s "Alice," which
has been on world tour, will be
performed at the Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School on
Saturday, Jan. 12 through the
efforts of the Franklin
Arts Council to bring
quality entertainment to
Franklin township.

It is interesting to note that
"Alice" opened at the now-

In addition to the regular defenctBrecht West playhouse
Free Pap Test Clinic held unee in New Brunswick in 1970
a month in the evening, the ¯before moving on to fame.-
Franklin Township Depart- Former Brecht West director
merit of Health announcesErie Krebs, currently an in-
there will now be a free Pap strutter of drama at
Test Clinic held during the day Livingston College, recalls the
for residents of Franklin way he "discovered" the
Township. The first session Manhattan Project.
willboheldonMenday, Jan. 28 "I had heard they were
at the Health Department
Office, 935 Hamilton St., from
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Dr. Trudy
Patel, gynecologist, will be the
clinic physician. Anyone in-
terested in attending should
call Helen Reilly, Clinic
Coordinator at 844-9400 text.
231) to make an appointment.

Health Officer John carlano
stressed the need for every
woman to have an annual Pap
test as the best preventive
against cancer of the uterus.
The Health Officer further
indicated that should a woman
show beginning signs of
cancer in the pap smear test,
the chance of cure at this stage
is almost 100 per cent.

doing excellent work in New
York," related Mr. Krebs,"
and I went to one of their
rehearsals. Frankly, I
was impressed and asked them
to peform at Brecht West."

The rest is history. The
actors, Mr. Krebs said, felt
they were not yet ready to

~erform, and were very
esitant about the reaction of

the audience.
"The audience loved them,"

enthused Mr. Kreha. "The
actors left elated." Mr. Krebs
added that the production had
gone through a number of
changes since that first dight.

In "Alice in Wonderland:
The forming eta company and
the making of a play", a book

us like we were a miracle," in order to make sure
said another actor about the residents would enjoy the
Brecht West performance, shows. Marilyn Zuckerman

Mr. Krebs commented in a was instrumental in bringing
recent interview that "Alice .... Alice" to the residents of
was "pne of the best plays Franklin.
ever to come to Brecht West." Tickets for the 8:30 p.m.
lle noted the play had been performance are limited to
acclaimed hy such critics as 350, and the play will be done
Clive Barnes of the New York in.the-round in the S.G.S..
Times during its tours in New cafeteria. Those planning
York. The troup has recently to attend are asked to bring
returned from a Europen .seats or cushions along. Prices

’HUMPTY DUMPTY had a great fall.’ Actor Jerry Mayer
enacts the suicide of this articulate egg in the Gregory
production.

KING DAY F.H.S. opens ’in the dark’

ArlenePinheiro, wholastyear Linden refinery. Prior to

State committee unveils
proposal to save canal

byTom Lederer evaluate their actions, tention are specified in a
StalfWriter The commission would also supplementary report ex-

A comprehensive plan to be responsible for developing pected to be released next
save the Delaware & Ruritan a master plan for a proposedweek.
Canal, builtarounda powerful state park along the entire
state commission with the canal.
right of construction site The study committee also
review within one-quarter proposed an expanded capital
mile of the canal, was budget to permit upgrading of
proposed this week by a canal structures and specific
special legislative committeereplacement projects.
established to examiue the It recommended immediate
historic 60.mile waterway, attention to a number of

The Delaware & Raritan specific critical sites’ where
Legislative Study Committee,hazards such as flooding,
headed by Somerset State siltation, industrial pollution
Senator Raymond Bateman, or adjacent construction are
proposed that the commissionseriously threatening the
alsoaet as an advisory body to canal.
the Department of En- One such site, the Traprock
vironmental Protection. quarry adjacent to the canal

It would make policy section between Kingston and
recommendations and acting Rocky Hill, is allegedly silting
essentially as a clearing house the waterway, and "definitely
for activities ef the many DEPwarrants attention," noted the
divisions that have some committee’s exeeutive
jurisdiction over the canal, secretary, Eugene Schneider.
attempting to integrate and Other sites requiring at-

Car pool clearinghouse
With gas rationing in the three weeks" or until we are

wings and fuel prices asked to drop them.
promising to blow sky high,
the need and desirability of Bridgewater / Manville area
car pooling becomes more to Wagner College, Staten
ohvious each day. Island. Odd hours. Call 722-

To help urea residents in 4450 after 6 p.m.
forming ear pools, the Man- ******
ville News, South Somerset Milford to Manville. Leave 8

The canal, which primarily
serves as a relatively inex-
pensive source of water to 3O
municipal and industrial
users, is threatened by a rapid
increase in paved surfaces
such as parking lots and roads,
the report maintained. Storm
water runoff from such sur-
faces’carries a heavy burden
of oil, tar, salt, asbestos and
rubber products into the canal.

The report recommended
the continued purchase of sites
along the canal in order to
create nodes, where picnicing,
camping and related activities
could be carried out without
congesting the canal corridor.

In urban areas it was"
suggested that the canal be
considered an arehiteetual
focal point for private
development, such as has been
attempted in New Hope and
along sections of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

The quarter-mile review.
’zone proposed for the canal’
commission would be
narrowed in urban areas and
could be altered to conform
with physical features and lot
lines, but in no case would it
extend beyond three-quurtars
of a mile, the report recom-
mended.

good one, come to our office and we will take a
Pohtroid shot.

- Please include your name, address and telephone
number on your releases in case wc have additional

questions to ask you.
- Please type double-space.

- Releases can be delivered to a number of loca-
tions, at your convenience. They may be hand-
delivered to our main office at 240 S. M:fin Street,
Manville any time before 5 p.m. on the Tuesday
before publication, or taken to the Princcton Packet
at 300 Witherspoon Street, Princeton before 9 a.m.
Tuesdays. Franklin releases may also be brought to
P.O. Box 5 in Middlebush before 9 a.m. Tuesdays.

- If you have questions, feel free to call us at
725-3300.

- The News-Record will be mailing a list of ques-
tions to all candidates for the annual forum. Replies

should be limited to about a paragraph. They will be
published the week prior to the elections.

Ducknapper strikes
Robert Bering of Grouser son’s driveway heading east

Road is seven ducks poorer
then he was last week. On
Friday, Jan. 4, Mr. Bering
returned home from work at
5:20 p.m. to find one of his pet
ducks shot and six others
missing from a pond in front of
his home.
¯ Mr. Bering’s father, who
lives next door on Grouser
Road, told his son he had
heard two shots coming from
the area of the pond about ten
minutes earlier, at 5:10.
Looking out of his window, he
had also spotted a black
volkswagen pulling out of his

on the road.
Mr. Bering reported the

incident to Franklin police
after being told by his
babysitter that she had also
heard shots outside. The
ducks, police said, were
valued at about $3 apiece or a
total of $21.

Police also noted this was
the second such incident in
less than a month. Recently a
hunter shot two pet swans in a
pond on the Pillar of Fire
Church property in Zarepbeth.
That area is posted as a
wildlife reflge.

The birthday ef the late Dr.
Martin Luther King will be
celebrated at a youth center
named in his honor on
Saturday, Jan. 12. Members of
the program at the M.L. King
Youth Center on North Bridge
Street, Bridgewater will hold a
wreath presentation at 4 p.m.
on that date.

Another program will be
held at the Somerset County
Vocational-Technical High
School on Jan. 15 at 7:a0 p.m.
Speakers, special awards and
choir performances will be
featured. After the program, a
dinner will be served at the
Martin Luther King Youth
Center.

News and Franklin News a.m., return 5:30 p.m. Call
The entire state of Georgia

has resisted the recent energy-
saving switch to daylight
savings time, claiming con-
cern for school children who
must walk to school in the pre-
dawn darkness.

¯ Parents in Manville,
Franklin’s neighbor to the
northwest, have also raised
the issue of safety for children
walking to school. Manville’s
board of edueation has
responded hy pushing school
starting times in the high and
intermediate schools half-an-
hour ahead until the days
lengthen.

Robert Maxwell, Franklin’s made unhappy;, b’y a time Record are initiating free of Alice, 725-3355 days or 995-2529
school superintendent, reports change than will be made. charge, this list of people evenings.
he has received no complaints happy," remarked Dr. interested in finding drivers or ******
about possible hazards eaueedMaxwell. "Many parents riders. Warmiester, Pa., to Man-
by the nationwide time have definite time schedules ville. Leave 7:50 a.m., arrive
change. Fie noted, however, for habysitters and work." Toadd your name tothelist at 9 a.m. and return in
that a survey he took of all Dr. Maxwell added that only each week, drop a line to the evening. Call Harvey, 725-9027
school principals revealed students attending Franklin South Somerset Newspapers,days.
"about half a dozen" corn- High School have to travel in 240 South Main St., Manville, . ******
plaints on students going to the dark. Elementary schools N.J. 08835. Please list your Hnpewell to Manville. Leave
school in the dark. begin at 8:30 a.m. and the name, phone ~umbor, hours, 8:30 a.m., return 5 p.m. Call

intermediate schoolstarts at 9 starting point and destination. Carol, 725-3355 days.
,*****

Because of the lack of a.m. Or call the same information
complaints, Dr. Maxwell says. Additionally, Dr. Maxwell tn the South Somerset Frank Tobias of 1309 Louis
he has made no specific plans noted that it would not be long Newspapers office at 725-3300St., Manville, is seeking
to alter school schedules to before the days begin getting during business hours Mondaytransportation to and from the
adjust for daylight savings longer and sunrise takes place through Friday from 9 a.m. to Branchburg Trust Co. where attempt had been made to

time. earlyenoughforallstudentsto 5 p.m.. he is employed. Please call break into’his car’s gas

"I feel more people will be go to school in daylight. Names will be run at least him at 7’25-0105, ’ cap and to siphon gas. No gas

in more ways than one, as Two other incidents oc-
indicated in this week’s police curred, both between the same
blotter, time period and in the same

Information officer Lt. neighborhood. Tire Assoalates
Joseph Juzwiak reported there on Veronica Avenue reported
were three "gas-jacking" its gas pump had been
attempts in the township last damaged in what appears to
week. In one instance, a have been an unsuccessful
Franklin Greens resident attempt to steal the gas
reported" to police that an contents. The attempt oc-

curred between 3 p.m. on
Jannary 6 and 7:20 the
following morning,, according

Shortage inspires gas-iackings
The fuel shortage uas ap- was listed " as missing, to police.

porently begun taking its toll however. The Franklin Armored
Corporation, located near Tire
Associates on -Veronica
Avenue, also reported an
attempted breakin on one of
their gas pumps between 5
p.m. January 6 and 10 a.m. the
following morning. Police
noted the gas pumps had been
hammered with an unknown
heavy object, but no gas was
taken, although extensive
damage was done to the
pumps.
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Lessons for young bicyclists to learn
By Manville Police Dept.

Lesson No. 2: Important Traffic
Control Signs.

People on bicycles MUST follow the
instruclions given on all road signs,
the same as people operating
automobiles. Why? Because all other
traffic, and people operating other
typos of vehicles expect you to know
this. Therefore, aB other people on the
road are driving in such a manner that
would be dangerous to you if you are
not following directions signs give you..
For example, let’s say you arc tiding
down a street on your bike and you
come to a cross street marked ONE
WAY, with an arrow pointing to your
right. Now, if you were to turn LEFT
on this particular street you would be
going against oncoming traffic. Since
the street is marked very plainly ONE
WAY in the opposite direction the
drivers coming toward you would not
be cxpecting any traffic coming
toward them. If a drivcr didn’t just
happen tn see you. coming toward him
on a one way street, you could have a
very serious accident nnd possibly be
hurt very badly.

The same holds true for all other
traffic signs. Let’s talk about the other
ones shown above and what they
mean. Sign No. 2: This is the sign you
will see when you are approaching a
railroad crossing. Always, without
fail, slow your bike down until you
almost stop, when you reach the
crossing. Look both directions before
going across the tracks. "

Sign No. 3: Of course, this is a stop
sign...and that is just what it means, S-
T-O-P! Always come to a COMPLETE
stop, near thc right hand curb of the
street, even if you can see for blocks in
both directions, and there are no cars
coming, This sign does not mean stop
only if something is coming!

Sign No. 4: Detour means that the
road or street you are riding on is not
safe to travel ahead. Even though you
might he able to get through on a bike,
NEVER disobey a detour sign! There

would not be expecting any traffic to
be coming through a detour sign, not
even a hicylce.

Sign No. 5: DO NOT ENTER, could
mean many reasons for not entering,
but whether you should not enter is not
for drivers or bicylists tn decide. This
sign usually means the streel or road
ahead is one way traffic TOWARD.
you. Sometimes you will see a DO NOT
ENTER sign on off-ramps which
carry traffic off main highways. It is
vcry dangerous to disobey any traffic
sign, especially this one!

Sign No. 6: YIELD RIGHT OF WAY
is another sign you will see often. It
means if other traffic is coming, which
will pass in front of you. YOU must
stop or slow down until it pa[scs. Yield
means to "give up" your right to go
forward, until other traffic or
pedestrians are out of the way,

All signs along the streets and high-
ways are placed there for your safety
end the safety of others. Be SURE you
obey each and every road sign you see.
We will have another lesson on other
signs later.

QUESTIONS
YES NO

A STOP sign means to
slow down and see .if any
other traffic is coming.
¯ A .ONE WAY sign, with an
arrow, means you can only
travel the direction the
arrow points on that street.

A RAILROAD warning
sign means to slow down if
yon see a train coming.

A DO NOT ENTER sign
means yon can go no further
in the direction you are
traveling on that particular
street.

A YIELD sign means
other traffic will let you pass
first.

Traffic signs are to be
obeyed by all drivers no
matter what kind of a
vehicle they are driving.

NEXT WEEK: Lesson No.
3

Raider
.rambl,ngs

~ll~;~ ~ " LI~ The first tow days back to Jan. it, in the high school
Ai;~’~,!scheol after a long vacation auditorium. Tickets will be

~!v~hmf,~’; ’always seem to be difficult, available at the door. Ad-
m! ’~lm~p~r" ~,,~: The biggest adjustment of this mission is a dollar.
k~’~.,,d~;’~ newycarwascomingtoscheol The yearbook will be
~~.~ in the dark. And there were starting their benstcr program
Im~l~l various reactions to daylight soon. All interested students

savings time. will be able to sell 15 in order .... ’
Some students invested in to receive a free yearbook.

flashlights. Some members of A new dimension will beby garnet;ate
the cast of Fiorello wondered added to the music depart-
if the sun still shined because meat this },ear. Auditions for

may be heavy construction equipment
rehearsal is over at six each stage hand were held this past
evening. Still others wanted to wcek. Members of this group

7
-- ~ ..=.=== ~ m The Parent-Toacber variety and participate in the annual . i

F ¢~ ~1~([~ ~e J ~LI
show will be presented Friday, spring concert,

i’
.~-~-- VACATION CENTER

TELEPHONE 44 RUSTIC MALLse~,,oo MA..,~ Public Notice
MONDAY NIGHT n’llEaEASthenoroughotnockynillth STOCKIIOLDEIL~’ANNOALMeETING

AT THE MOVIES ........
t stotoo, o.

Jersey recognizes the need tor Theannua mee n of beStockhelders~
)rofe,,,’sionai planning services in guiding11 E ,~ ~,NV LL~"g NAT ONAL HANK
ItS !le;’elo. .eat pohl:i~.’s; nnd 5 ANY L1 E, N J or the ele¢ orl oV, IIEIt:~AS plannmg,.zoning and Dre¢orsandthettansa¢ one anyother

JANUARYz,"’, 1974 ........... .:*.e,o. ........,eel ....... b=o~ = may.... before he
as ~art at the communUy’s overall mee n , wi I be held at the Sranch office
prtfinnl o.[tu!dedeveoprnen ;?nd ot~d~anka25NarthhtainSt. Many e

’¢dlEltE,’~tne eorougn LouncIi acting N J,..-,.,--A. upo.n ............0o,onn he.on,aAhet.,,,h, o., , ....*=,/-I/Ill ~/-~ rd ee s re ~.,~s ona p ann ng ser [gr] [ ¢ k t~a ¯ ,= 7o’ ~ t, .vices re esse~ ~a ; and Wb.LTE CA BnYG ERWIIER};AS Ihe Local Public Contracts ’ Secretary

A NEW DAY
I.a,, NJ.S.,,.q~A:ll-let. st~l.,requir, ~N .0.74Th i he reso olHln authorizJn the nwn:d ’ ’"
,f cnntracls tar "Profession~ 5el",’ices" Fee: $3.24 --
~llhout rompoldive bidding mu.sl I~.,

(FREE TRA~/EL Rkh~- 7:30 P.t/,.) ,.bbeallv .d,’erUsed
NOW ’~nEnEFOlU.: nE IT nESOLVP~DTgmnnrn rv

_ IhailheRon)ughCouncdottheBorouRho[-----r’-----=~ I
I tlekv I dl in he Co~lty of Somerset in the....... -o, ~e~ ,,erso,.: bud-,et ,d, .... .tTo Conserve Power t retain the grotessionatplanaing ~ ~lr~,4¥~;;I, al
st, rvicos of QUEAL~ ANO LUNCn, P O, a

PETEY’S

A

1000 W. Complain Rd. Manvil|e
Announces

opening and closing hours
at Percy’s

Open 8 A.M, & close I A,M.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

(Except Friday & Saturday)
Open Sunday 1 P.M. Close ! 2 Midnight

We Have
Lowenbrau German Beer

also
We Carry Go Go Gibbons

Beer in All Sizes

country
snowfall

Ob, what is so rarc as a day in January?
Only a pristine mist of snow falling on one of the

few remaining rural sections in Somerset County
could rearrange Shakcspeare’s famous liuc.

These scenes along River P, oad in Hillsborough
were enough to make even the most anxious driver
ignore the coughs nnd sputters of his complaining
vchiclc and enjoy the picturesque countryside.

Dccp thoughts too seem to bloom with the snow,
and after starting again on that road to the cares of’
the world, the lines of Robert Frost’s famous poem,

"Stopping by the Woods on a Snowy Evening,"
come to mind: "Thc woods arc lovely, clark and
deep/But I have promises to kcep,/And miles to go
before I sleep,/And miles to go before t sleep."

gox 58 2O N. Pennsylvania Avenue,M.rfisvdh,,l’rnr~sylva’~ia I~ and P, O. A temporary 1974 budget Joe Golic, 12, and Arlene Barreto, 10, give the command toBox L324. Tre/iton. New Jersey l~7.
2, have sufficient funds a~propriutedtotalling $343,532 representing canine friend, Flip, to catch a snowball during yesterday’s

for mytnen/ for said services. ~ per cent of last year’s:Lauthnrizecnm ~ensationtoQUEALE ~
winter storm which pelted the area, giving youngsters a day

ANI I,’,’NCH in arcordance wi h lhe budget, was approved by off from school.poymerlt schedule and conditionS of the borough council at a specialagrcemenl with said firm as more par- led Carroll photo)
ucularl.v emti~teratt~t in that a~reement,mectthg Monday night.

4 aothorize and direct the Mayor of The budget, it was noted, isIhe garnugh Ill SOCk ’ Ihll to enter into an

* ............. I charged i fatal stabbing[ur )rnfessional planni ...... i ..........

Loca
~:~ruruhlrlyentunuratn~inlhe agreementgovernment and departments
.ah tU}:ALE ANn LYNCU. operating until COunCil in- m a n n5 Iho services retained are of a
"Prntessianal Service" nature as troduces a 1874 proposed

lie was arrested at the Brunswick authorities. Arnold Jabin, Middlesex
Wedemeyer residence by Sgt. County assistant prosecutor,
Russell Perna and Patrolman Mr. Rank was arraigned said the murder weapon was
,lack McDonald and W. Barry before Judge Richard discovered outside the
Wilson and turned over to Ncw Mulligan. ~rrivigno apartment.

PUC says no to pick-up slash

budget next month.
The Manville National

Bank, Somerset Trust Co.,
Somerset Savings and Loan,
New Jersey Savings Bank and
Franklin State Bank were
designated as official borough

described ill Ihe Local Public Contracts
I,aw encom~lssingIlrotcssional services
~d a recognized, licensed pro(esslon
regulated hy law and aro services o[ a
ualUre ~here it is not possible Io obtain
’nmponUve Uids

t; a co )~’ o[ ads resolution shall he
luld shed ill tile South Somerset New~ as
tnluirt, d by law wdhin len I tOI d:ly$ ot it5
I~lss;IgP.

Ieerdfylhaltheabeveresolutionisatruedepositorics for 1974.copy td the resolution adopted at the J,ln.
t. I’.n,I mc~tthg ~t Ow Pa~rea b C~r~tt ~{ In another matter, council
the llornugb ot Ilt~ky Ib[[h Somersetpublicly requested borought’ounly, New Jersey.

R,’~Y,’,IONDE.WnlTLOCKmotorists to cheek their autos

&SN 1"1(1"74 IT
SnroughClerkfor clean . and

Fee: $11.88

NEW BRUNSWICK - Police
here have charged a 29-year-
old Manville resident with the
fatal penknife stabbing of a 24-
ycar-old Piscataway man late
last Thursday, Jan. 3, outside
the victim’s sister’s apartment
here.

Suspect Charles Rank, a
machinist at Research Cottrell

operable in Bridgewater, was charged
headlights, windshields, back- with the "murder of Harry
up lights and low beam lights laccarino of 1523 Glenweod
while driving to work during Dr. at S a.m. Friday morning,
the morning hours since Jan. 4.
daylight doesn’t arrive until Police said the stabbing
an hour later, occurred shortly before 10:30

p.m. Thursday outside the

South Bound Brook, went to
Mr. Trivigno’s apartment
Thursday night.

The suspect and Mr. Iac-
carino, police said, exchanged
some harsh words inside the
apartment and then wcnt
outside to settle the argument,
and the stabbing rcsultcd.

Authorities said the victim
was transported to Middlesex
Ilospital and pronounced dead
at l~:~0 a.m.

Police said that Mr. North
drove the suspect from the
scene following thc incident
after the accused murdered
allegedly had threatened the

apartment of Mrs. Rose livesefMr. North, hiswifeand from beth Hillsborough and
Trivigno of 169 Rutgers St. their three children. Montgomery Township, had
Authorities said the suspect Piscataway police received attempted to decrease its
was a casual acquaintance of an annonymous tip several .weekty coltcction from two to
Mrs. Trivigno, sister of Mr.. hours after the incident that one because of the gas shor-
Iaecarino, the suspect could be found at rage. A letter to thiseffect had

According to police, thc 1112 Brookside Rd., the ad- been sent to Township
suspect, accompanied by Glen dress of his girlfriend, residents.
North of 13 Armstrong St.,- Jacqueline Wedemeyer. A redueation in rates was

also indicated in the letter.
They would have been about a
third lower.

An irate letter from a Belle
Mead resident broght the
mattcr to the PUC’s attention,
said a spokesman, and the
hoard advised the firm that
the reductions violated state
statutes und dircted them to
resume rcgular services.

The firm was told they
would need to petition the PUC
for alteration of service and

The H & M Disposal Co., lowering of rates, but that a that he doubted the reduction
Route 206, has been ordered by state law makes such changesof service would have saved
the PUC, the state Public illegal without PUC approval, gas, because the same amount
Utilities Commission, to make The PUC spokesman added of garbage would have to be
its usual collections of gar- that no petitions to reduce picked up anyway.
bage. garbage collection due to the Also, a once-a-week service

The Company. which gas shortage had been may mean additional cost for
collects refuse twice - weekly received by the PUC. the customers, who might

maximum Bank
Savincjs Rates

The Mini-Bank with Maxi-Service
gives you maxi-rates on your
savingsl

¯ Earn as much es 8%% a year on
Certificates of Deposit.
Minimum deposit only $1000

¯ Earn as much ss 5½ % a year on Golden
Passbook Accounts.
Minimum deposit only $1000 with subsequent deposits of not less than $100.

¯ Earn as much as 5% a year on Regular Passbook Accounts.
Deposit any amount -- at any time1

We’re open 61 hours a week; Daily 9 to 8 pro, Sat. 9 to 3 pm
Our rates are corn’pounded quarterly

:’~,d

all for you.

$1ale Ihmlc of Mam, ille
RUSTIC MALk " EAST CAMPLAIN ROAD ¯ MANVILLE~ N,J,08~S ̄ 52~-4300

~EI.ISER FOlC

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

UKRAINIA~ NEW
YEAR’S EVE DANCE

Seml4ormol
Sponsored by O.D.F.F.U.

JANUARY 19, 1974 at 8 p.m.

VFW Memorial Hall
800 Waehington Ave., Manville

MUSIC BY B. HR[NIAK 8’ HIS ORCH.
Home style buffet, free cocktails

from 8- 8:45 p.m.
Tickots aeollablo at tt~ door

ADULTS. $$ 5’/’UDENT$ ¯ 13

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Age Sp~iol pe~lt 11ri$

m

The spokesman also added have to buy extra refuse cans,

Ewbank speaker at VFW Feb. 8
New York Jets General liquid refreshments at "old

Manager Weeb Ewbank will time" prices.
be the guest speaker at the ’ Tickets for lhe Fcb. 8 affair

-first annual "Men’s Night at are available at the Post
the Post," to be held by Home, ~0 Washington Ave.,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post or through the ticket chair-
229o on Friday, Feb. 8, at 6:30 man, 725-7681. The stag affair,
p.m. with ticket prices set at $6 per

Robert DeCastro, chairman person, is expected to be a
o[ the affair, announced that sellout and no tickets will be
Mr. Ewbank had agreed to be available at the door.
the guest speaker and will .... ,,
relate "off the field" stories
and anecdotes at the affair, to Franklin
be held fur "mcn only."

New Jersey comedian Jerry ttL aicycle--_Malloy will also appear on the
bill, which will feature a

BIIill~~’~ ~’~-’’~l[~en’lPer¯ complete buffet supper and
~| FRANKLIN

~[ ~ Complete
.Bicvcle Center

Complete line of

RALEIGH
¯ VISTA ¯ ROLLFAST

a PEUQEOT (exclusive)
BICYCLES

¯ Repairs "
¯ Parts

¯ Accessories
Open Mon..Sst. ,0.6 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays
853 HamiRon St., 5omeTset

Z49-4544
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Officials break ground
for Rocky Hill libr, ary
¯ ROCKYtlILL--Construction The bequest for the new Designcdinajointvcntureby
is under way here on a new
public library which will serve
the 10,000 people of Rocky Hill
and Montgomery Township.

Official groundbreaking
took #ace Saturday morning,
Jan. 5, with representatives of
beth communities on hand for
the ceremony. Completion of
the building is scheduled for
early fall this year. The

¯ building, a co]oniul-style, two
story brick structure,
designed to harmonize with
the atmosphere of the
borough, will provide space
for up to t5,000 books.

Officially named the hlary
Jacobs Memorial Library, the
facility was made possible by
a bequest from Harold Jacobs,
a Philadolphiun who died in
April 1972. The memorial is in
honor of his late wife, who was
born and grew up in Rocky
11i11.

blr. Jacobs worked closely
with representatives of the
Rocky Hill Community Group
in planning the memorial. In
addition to other activities, the
Community Group has for
some years provided a small
but busy library for the area,
staffed by volunteers.

library wasn’t left to the
Community Group hut instead
to a foundation, headed by
Andrew B. Young, a
Philadelphia attorney and
executor of Mr. Jacobs’ estate.
Seth Watson, also of
Philadelphia, is treasurer of
the trustees of the fund and
Mrs. Laura Stabler, a past
president of the Rocky Hill
Community Group, is trustee
and secretary¯

An advisory committee will
serve as liaison between the
library and the trnstdcs. Its
members include represen-
tatives of the citizens of Rocky
tlill and Montgomery, in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Allen and Mrs. Dorothy
hlessineo of Montgomery:

Mrs. Gloria Mack, and Mrs.
Patricia Anderson of Rocky
Hill; the president of the
Rocky Hill Community Group,
currently Mrs. Patrieia Cross:
and representatives of the
governing I:odies of the two
areas¯

The new structure will be
located on Washington Street

Production rehearsals
in full swing
The Manville Little Theatre

has begun full scale rehearsals
for its February comedy
production of Abe Borrow’s
"Cactus Flower"¯ The show,
slated for presentation on Feb.
14, 15, 16 and 21, 22 and 23, is
under the direction of Joe
Talamini.

}leading the cast are Bob
DeCastro and Helen Baeorn as
Dr. Julian Winston, DDS, and
his nurse, Stephanie

Dickinson. Sue Pane will play
Toni Simmons, the dentist’s
young concubine, and Patrick
Butkas is cast as Igor Sullivan,
the hippy playwright.
Featured players also include
Bill MacPartland, as Harvey
Greenfield: Joe Tulamini, as
Sonar Arturo Sanchez; Sandi
Pirozzi, east as Mrs. Dixon
Durant; and Joe Golden as the
Music Lover¯ Still to be cast is
the role of Botticelli’s
Springtime¯

The Manville Little Theatre
group has beguo taking ads for
its playbill and will announce
ticket sales next week. It is
anticipated that most tickets
will be sold in advance and
special allowances will be
made for group sales or blocks
of tickets.

Glass sets talk
in Somerville

SOMERVILLE -- Bill Glass
former All~American at
Baylor University, All-Pro

’ defensive end for the
Cleveland Browns, and top
performer in four Pro Bmvls

). :: will be the featured speaker at
the upcoming Charts"

"~’:’~ Banquet of the Christian
Business Men’s Comntittee.

Sandy I’irozzi

Parents urged to attend
Pop Warner meetings

The first general meeting of
meetings.

the Hinsborough Boy Football
Plans for the Junior Poe-

Assn. was held last Wed-
Woes, otherwide known as the

nesday at Charlie’s Farm Inn
’Dukes Mighty-Mites," are

at 9 p.m. Chris Rule,
now in progress. All parents
are urged to attend the

President for 1974, presided. Association’s general meeting

+,

William Thompson and
Jeremiah Ford, both Prin-
ceton architects, it will contain
5,000 square feet of space, and
elevator and all facilities for a
modern library.

Construction is being done
by llunt & Augustine, Prin-
ceton builders, and the land-
scaping will be by J.A. French
Associates, also of Princeton.

The library will be a branch
of the Somerset County
Library system and will be
administered by
professionally trained staff
from the county brary with
the assistance of the vulun.
tears from Rocky t1 II and
Montgomery who have run the
existing library for many
years.

The groundbreaking
ceremonies, which followed
some five years of con-
sultation with IVlr. Jaeobs,
governmental officials and
library specialists, were at-
tended by the mayors of both
communities, Anthony
Bianculli of Rocky Hill, and
David Lundry of Montgomery,

Committees are now being
formed for the new Pop
Warner year. Parents with
children between 6 and 13 who
are interested in participating
are urged to attend these

adjacent to the Communityand representatives .of
Group headquarters, the Somerset County.
oIdest building in Rocky Hin. , Space in the Community

Group house, now devoted to
1he lihrary, will be used for
carrying on the groups’s other
educational and cultural
activities, including those of
the Historical Society.

James Abel
appointed

The appointmento f Mr. Abel
to the new position of con-
troller has been announced by
Edward Pavlini, vice
president and general
manager of Haman Cooling
Trover Division of Research-
Cottrell, Inc.

Mr. Abel was graduated
from Purdue University in
1969 with a B.S. degree in
Economics and is presently
pursuing his MBAin Ac-
counting at St. John’s
University¯ He joined
Research-Cottrell in 1971 as a
Product Accountant¯ He had
previously been a Financial
Analyst at The Computer
Systems Division of RCA.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel have one
son, and are residents of
Somerset.

Mrgomery dems
,to’ hear Bohen

MONTGOMEIIY -- Fred
Bohen, director of news and
public affairs at WNET.TV
Clmnuel 13, will address
Montgomery Democrats on
the topic "Politics 1974: Is
There Still ]lope For An Ef-
fective Congress?"

The occasion is the
Democratic Club’s winter
dinner party, being held at the
Nassau Inn, Palmer Square,
Princeton, on Saturday, Jan.
12, at 7 p.m.

Mr. Bohen, a Princeton
resident, was the Deomocratic
candidate for Congress from

the 1st Wednesday of each New Jersey’s fifth district in
month at 9 p.m. at Charlie’s the 1972 race.
Farm Inn. Reservations can be made

Coaches for the coming year by contacting club secretary
will be elected at this month’s llildegard ,,Vest at 924-0680 or
executive meeting, club president Audrey

Johnson at 466-1462.

Shoppers win $10 certificates
Winners have been an-

nounced in the pro-holiday
drawing at the Montgomery
Shopping Center. Each
received $10 gift certificates.

Winners ,are Susan Coleman
of Belle Mead from Carnegie
Music Shop; Morris Maple of
Princeton from Doll House

Beauty Shop; Sam Hasted of
Neshanic from Rodolfo Pizza;
Harvey Bigelsen of East
Windsor from John David
Ltd.; hlt’s. N. Louderback of
Trenton from Montgomery
Theatre and Danny
Smallcombe of Skinman from
Studio 12.

go YOU KNOW THAI
.... YOU ARE ELIBIDLE

FOR STUDEHT LOAHS?
Further your education, by

studying "BEAUTY CULTURE"
a profitable & glamorous career.

Garden State Academy
of Beauty Culture is now

nationally accredited.

for further information CALL 469-1733

GARDEN STATE ACADEMY
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
28 MAIN ST., SOUTH BOUND BROOK

SMALL TYPE

. i~ ~’~:I ’ ..... : "

GROUNOBREAKING ceremonies were held Saturday in Rocky Hill for the new Mary docobs
Memorial Library, expected to serve Rocky Hill and Montgomery with up to 15,000 books.

(Photo by Cliff Moore)

8 promoted to
senior bank posts

The following promotions
have been made by the board
of directors of Franklin State
Bank, according to an an-
nouncement by Anthony D.
Schoberl, president.

Appointed controller was H.
Itichard Minetle. Appointed
assistant vice presidents were
Frederick Bernhagen and
llerbert Petcrson Jr. The
following were appointed to
assistant treasurer; Margaret
Code, David Downs. Kenueth
Leone and Roger Sherman.
Appointed assistant secretary
was Evelyn Whitman.

Mr. Minctte is a former
assistant vice president with
the First New Jersey Bank. Re
attended Rutgers University
and is o graduate of Bloom-
field College. He is secretary
of the Exchange Club of Union,
and a member of the
Bloomfield College Alumni
Association. Mr. Minette
resides in Springfield with his
wife, Nancy¯

Frederick M. Bernhagen,
manager of the llillside office,
has been with Franklin State
eight years. Prior to that. he
wus with the Trenton Trust
Company. lie has attended
Rider College, and is a
member of the Edison
Recreation Association and
the Hillside Industrial
Association. He resides in
Edison und is the father of two
children¯

Custom Styled Made To Order
Drapes ¯ Valances ¯ Bedspreads ¯ Shades

Livl.g Room ~ Bed,oom~~

Professional Installation

MEL KLEINMAN, Decorator
297-6939

Shop at home semice.

BIG DIFFERENCE

5
INTEREST

1 st Natl. promotes Mrs. Smith
and International Bowling Jersey.

Mrs. Smith, assistant Congress, and she is a notary Mrs. Smith resides at 5
cashier, has been promoted to public for the State of New Farm Rd., Hillsborough.
branch manager of the First
National Bank of Central Dish supper Jan. 14Jersey’s Belle Mead office,
Route 202, Station Square. The Newly elected president, Griggstmvn Road, Belle Mead.announcement was made by Mrs. William Knox Atkinson Devotionals and program
Robert R. tfutcboson, bank announced that a 6:30 p.m. will be conducted by Mrs.president, covered dish supper will Thomas tIarris, Millstone andMrs. Smith began her career precede the Monday, Jan. 14

Mrs. Elmer Archer Jr., Boundin banking when shc joined the meeting of the Guild for Brook, Assisted by other guildFirst National Bank of Ceatral Christian Service of the members, ’Tortruits of BibleJersey in 1959. She has served Hillsborough Reformed Women" will be presented bythe bank in the capacity of Church, Millstone, at thehometbem.bookkeeper in the accounting of Mrs. Edwar~l Schilke,
department, credit in-
vestigator, administrative
assistant and assistant branch
manager of the Belle Mead
office.

Mrs. Smith is a graduate of
Somerville High Scboo, and

eh /. J tohas attended Somerset at r .4 GW¢ P.~
Vocational and Technical
School and the American 23850. MainStreet725-2936 Manville, N,J.
Institute of Banking. Mrs.
Smith is active as residential
chairman Somerville Area
Somerset County Reart
Association, member Local

llerbert Peterson Jr. is the Methods& Procedure Analyst.
manager of the bank’s Union Prior to this he was an
office. Earlier he was Operations and Ad-
manager of the Townley of- ministrative Assistant. Mr.
rice. lie is a graduate of Sherman is a graduate of
Lehigh University, and a Bueknell University,
member of the Union Lewisberg, Pa. and has at-
Cimmber of Commerce. He- tended American Institute of
resides in Short Hills with his Bankingcourses.
wife, Penny, and their son. Evelyn Whitmun. a Per-

Margaret Cade is a Methodssonnel Assistant, has been
& Procedure Analyst. She was with Franklin State Bankmanager of the Franklin three years. Mrs. Whitman is
Prestige Checking Depart- a graduate of Elizabethtown
mont. Mrs. Cade has attended College. She is a member of
Rutgers University, and the the Rolling Acres Civic
American Institute of Association, and the New
Banking. She is a member of Brunswick Business and
the Society for AdvancementProfessional Women’s Club.
of Management. Mrs. Cade
resides in Somerset with her
husband, Royal.

David Downs has assisted in
the Operations Division. He is
a graduate of Rutgers
University, and has attended
American Institute of Banking
courses. He resides in .
Somerset.

Kenneth Leone, manager of

the Marlboro office, bns beensupervisor J~~o~ !,in banking ten years. He was
formerly with the Marine
Midland Trust Co., as a

in the International
Department. lie has t/tken

UP TO 40O//oAmerican Institute of Banking sAvEcourses and is counsel for the
AIB for the Monmoutil
Division of Franklin State WARM WINTER COATSBank..

Roger Sherman Ill is

$34.99
VALUE TO $65.00

/

PAID
FROM

DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO

DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

/
COMPOUNDED

AND CREDITED MONTHLY
From day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

Tiny words that make a big difference at
the end of every month.

Our Interest rate on regular passbook savings
Is already the highest rate permitted by law. But

it’s really bigger Ihan it looks because It’s applied to
your savings seven days a week and because It’s com-

pounded and credited In your passbook monthly.

Wq Invite you to compare our small type with others. We
think you’ll see the difference.

rarimn savings bank
9 WEST SOMERSET STREET. RARITAN, NEW JERSEY 08869 201-7254)080

I+moullr dividends paid for over 104) yellS+ ,Mlmder F.O,I.C,

Pile lined storm coats. Double breasted or wrap
Fashion colors. Sizes: 8 to 18.

Wool plush pant coats,
quilt lined for extra warmth.
Colars: Camel. Sizes:10 to 18.

JAMESWAY,.
EAST WINDSOR
TOWN CENTER
ROUTE 130
EAST WINDSOR

25% to 50% OFF
Already Discounted

WINTER MERCHANDISE
Jrs. & Misses...Blazers - Slacks /",~’~

SPECIAL THIS WEEK , {/[~1 /

_ ss s6
,Hours :

I I "It1/t.,,, VlllfI I So,,.. TIt,,s.. Wed.
Rt. 206 SouthI lap,, I t_+.+ p.m.
Hillsborough I,_ _ ¯ /Thurs. 1o-9

Foodtown Plaza’"-- - - %/Fri., Sat. 10-5 p.m.

WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE
BANK AMERICARD
MANDEE¯CHARGE
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editorials

Late, but safe
To date, Franklin’s schools have made no pro-

vision for tile safety of those students who must go
to school either in tile dark or the early light of
dawn,

While we agree that the inconvenience of
switching time schedules would pose a problem for
some families, we must also consider the safety of
youngsters walking along our narrow country roads

in the half-light of dawn. It is at such a time that
many accidents can occur.

It would bc to the credit of the school board to
consider a temporary shift in school opening sche-
dules at the high school and intermediate school to
insure the greatest possible safety for walking stu-
dents.

Alternately, the schools could set up a system in

which students with written excuses from parents
could arrive at school after dawn to prevcnt their
having to travel in tile dark. Such an "amnesty
period" might result in a few tardy attendance in-

creases, but what is that compared with the safety of
our school childreu?

’Don’t You Find The Thought Of Returning To
The Basic Values Of ’The Good Old Days’

To Be Terribly Exciting? !’

- mystery photo contest

mystery photo

South Somerset scenes

Upon reflection and study of
the information contained, it
frightens me. I am writing
this letter to make it known to
others who may not have seen
the article or anyone not fully
aware of its dangerous im-
plications. The article states:
"The Center for Social

Education at the Rut-
gers Graduate School of
Education has been awarded
’a $25,000 grant to develop
school and college programs

letters to the editor
World order? Their idealistic proposalwould entail a revision of the

United Nations Charter and
Editor: would establish thc United

Nations, ur.a similar organ, as
In the December 10, 1973 thc Center of World Govern-

issue of the Home News an mcot. The oew goverumeot
article caught my attention, would be totalitarian - similar

to that of thc U.S.S.R, - replete
with a world police force to
assure peace. Nonmember
nations would be forced to
abide by its laws. No member
nation could ever withdraw.
Support for the new U.N. body
would be derived by a per-
centage formula based upon a
member nation’s gross
national product - similar to
the present Ability-to-Pay
formula. As each nation
disarms and deposits its

in the emerging fielder World military with the U.N. that
Order Studies." World Order body will build up the world
Studies are being initiated to police force; thus eliminating
prepare our young people for the arms race and the con-
the New World Order. This eomitunt taxes for defense.
Now World Order is to emerge Being the comprehensive plan
upon the completion of world that it is, it also spells out
disarmament agreements
the SALT Talks which are not
in progress. The grant was
awarded to Rutgcrs this fall by
the Institute for World Order
in promotion of a national
program.

It seems Jack Nelson,
Center Director, is planning
workshops for elementary and
secondary teachers to prepare
and aid them in presenting the
qNew World Order concept.
Nelson also says: "World
Order Studies is taught in
about 10o0 school districts in 40
states." World Order Studies
are promoted by the Institute
for World Order and are based
on the Sohn& Clark brain
child. Being a mother and
naturally interested in the
wurld of my children, I bought
a copy of the book cited in the
article, World Peace Through
World Law by Louis Sohn and
Grenville Clark, Harvard
University Press.

Intrest is picking up in our Helen Fobes, Ben Laehae, For those who missed it, los
weekly South Somerset Scenes Paul Kibalo, Mrs. Joseph week’s mystery photo is
"Mystery Photo Contest." We Paehar Jr., Arthur L. Sknar reprinted, along with the puzzler
received 27 entries in last St., Anna Ridosh, John T. for this week.
week’scont~t. The editor had Payne, Jeanne Gulden, John The winner of this weekly
a wild time during our randomFotta, Paul Lenihan, feature will receive a year’s free
drawingatnoontimeTuesday.Margaret Papawiek, Betty subscription to the South

But when it was over Diane Rembelles, Robert Upshaw, Somerset newspaper of his
Chase of 6 North 15th Ave., Teresa Crete, Mrs. Ann B. choice -- either The Manville
Manville, was declared the Szymanski, Miss JeAnne News, The Franklin News-
winner. She correctly idea- Zalusky, Joseph Henkel Joyce Record or The South Somerset
tiffed last week’s puzzling (?) Vunis, Alfred E. Nowak, Mrs. News.
photo as the tower under John Miron, Mrs. Sophie If the winner is a current
construction at the StateBankUlman, Mrs. Merge Nowak, subscriber, the free year’s
of Manville site, East Cam. Carl B. Sehaffer, Pat Fierst subscription wilt start at the

expiration of the current sub-plain Rd. Congratulations. Donna Se we , and Mrs. G. soriptioo.
Our thanks to the following Ball, all of Manville.

The rules of the contest are as
[allows:

I. Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area.

2. The et.rqestant must simply
identify the oLject or scene.

3. All entries must be received
by the South Somerset News.
papers by noon Tuesday of the
following week.

4, Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
elude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

5. There.will be one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scones Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
Manville, N.J.. 08835."

7. Decisions of the judge are
final.

readers who also submitted Keep plugging, readers.
correct entries:

nation. The formation of the dentralworld government and
United Nations Police rewrite the Charter. The
~’Peaee"Fareewithunlimtledworld would then be Corn-
military might, including munist dominated. The
nuclear weapons, is now in a authors admit that there is
preliminary stage. Its growth some risk, hut feel it is worth a
depends upon SALT progress, try. I feel that only a fool
.My thought is there must be a would take such a risk.
better solution. I am afraid if our children

The proposed charter are conditioned to this Pie-in-
borrows some concepts and the-Sky idea, which so stresses
phrases from our Constitution, peace, and given some coin-
i.e., even a Bill of Rights. It olden,ally-timed T.V.
also "guarantees" rights and propaganda, they and maybe
freedoms to all peoples of the we too, would panic and
world. In addition to its foolishly call for the im-
prupurted humanitarianism, it mediate imposition of the New
also plans some redistribution World Order. It is a made-to-
of the wealth to aid the have- order noose.
not nations. However, when I In conclusion, I wish all
studied the proposed voting parents would acquaint
arrangement (Sohn ~k Clark, themselves with Sohn and
p.xx), I realized the Free Clark’s proposal before
World would be endangered by permitting their children to be
the Communist bloc. In other exposed to it. Remember 1000
words, looming large is the school districts already have
possibility that the Corn- begun the indoctrination.
munists could vote away our (Mrs.) Betty Giger
rights and thus gain control of t4t Beechwood Avenue

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

strong methods for subduing the Assembly. Should this
any rebellious citizenry or happen, the Communists
groups within a member would then reorganize the

The view
1from here

by Jay

Much has been written and
said about a very touchy
subject, senior citizens, and of
late, the subject has been
more and more in the news.
Most of the comment has been
about additional aid to the
elderly, an increasc in social
sccurity payments and on and
on and on.

What galls me most is the
simple fact that while so much
is said about the elderly, or
senior citizens, so damned
little is done.

Take for instance the recent
mcrease in social security
~ayments. This represents an
additional few dollars for the
retired, how much was said
about the additional rise in
¯ medicare payments? How
ong does the American public
intend to sit back and be
’snowed" by these minute
~okens doled out by the
~overnment?

Whether or not you realize it,
we are all going to be senior
citizens at some time or
another, the good Lord willing.
Fortunately, many of us will
be financially better off come
retirement day than the
average older person is today.
But what assurance do you
have that you really will be?
Especially with spiralling
costs and inflation at every
turn.

Let’s look at things
realistically, for a change!
Sure there are many senior
citizens in our midst who own
their own homes. It is highly
possible for these folks to sell
their homes and have a nice
income for their remaining
years....$30,000 or $40,000 is
nice to have for a person in the
twilight of his years. But,
where is he supposed to live
after he sells his home? With
the average apartment going
for somehwere in the $200 per
month range, the "fortunate"
property.selling senior could
look forward to about 15 years
of apartment dwelling, if the
rent stays at the initial price;
if there are no medical bills to
cope with, and if food prices
don’t continue to rise.

Of course, he will have
social security to supplement
that income, but how far does
$160 go for a month? And what
happens after the money runs
out?

Now, let’s look at the other
side! How about the elderly
who aren’t fortunate enough to
have a savings account or
property to sell? Don’t kid

Middlesex

Poor George
Editor:

What an outrage! Putting
George Washingtun’s picture
on ration stamps. The father of
our country, the man who
would not be king, fought for
our independence not only
because of high taxes but also

yourself, there are a hell of a because the British were in-
lot of them around! Poor stituting economic control
unfortunates, mostly im- over Americans, a control
migrants of the early part of system called British met-
the century, who slaved in the cantilism.
sweat shops, pinched pennies In this century the same
during the depression, and still idea masquerades under
raised their families? How many names: Communism,
about these people? Can they Socialism, Nazisim, Fascism -
live on their present income? all systems of coercion

Most of the latter category having in common a basle
probably saved for that distrust of individual freedom
retirement and were fortunate and responsibility. An evil
to save a thousand dollars or nmn by thenameof Karl Marx
so. At the time they began to is the father of these four
save, that thousand dollars systems.
was big money! ,lust take a If we are to have ration
look at the average in.suranee stamps, let’s not put George
policy of those days... Washington’s pieturo on them.
$250 ... $500 ... hardly
enough to buy a grave plot let
along bury them. And, these
are the poor people who are
living on $160 or $200 per
month today, in our
progressive world.

With an average rental of
$150 to $175 per month, and
minimum food costs of $10 to
$15 per week, that doesn’t
leave them with too much to go
on does it? Yet, every time the
subject of housing for the
elderly comes up, the
government tells you rent
subsidized housing projects
are frozen because we just
don’t have the money for it.

ttow much foreign aid do we
send to destitute countries at
the sacrifice of our own
elderly? }tow much do we
spend to fight wars in far-off
lands to protecttho interests of
people who don’t want us
there? How much waste is
there iu the goverrament
spending programs right here
in the good old USA such as
evidenced in the recent OEO
scandals? And, what about all
the wasted dollars the
government blows on com-
mittees; sub-committees; all
the wasted dollars the
government blows on com-
mitteess; sub-committees;
and committees to investigate
the ’committees and sub-
committees? I’d wager
enough money has been spent
on the Waturgate hearings
alone to build sufficient low-
cost housing for thousands of
elderly persons and it still goes
on[

What are we going to do
about it? Can we just sit back
and watch these people suffer
in a world in which they are ill-
equipped to exist? Is it their
fault that we have created a
nation so great that we ignore
our own?

Don’t you think it’s about
time you got off your dead duff
and wrote your congressional
leaders demanding help for
these folks, and maybe, in the
10rig run, for yourself? If your
ancestors aren’t .worth eight
cents, the price of a stamp,
and a little effort on your part,
don’t go screaming to anyone
the next timeyour gurbageisn’t
picked up or your sewer backs
up. You really don’t have any
more right to consideration
than your fellow man, namely
your senior citizen!

If each and every one of us
would take tan minutes, and
eight cents to petition
our government to act
now. on behalf of our
elderly, we could all sleep
better, knowing we’ve done a
small part to repay these folks
for their efforts in the great
nation which they helped
build: a nation which now
turus its back on them. You
and I are both growing older
and we both know we will want
to end our years with a little
comfort and dignity! Let’s all
take a step to help the present
senior citizens do the samc!
We owe them so much, we
have to do it...Now, before it’s
too late for them, and us!

.It will be fitting to put Karl
Marx on them, for it is his
system and not Washington’s.

llarry J. Cotyk
98 Elizabeth Ave.

Somerset

Bike power,
Editor:

With the increasing
popularity of bicycles and
spring not too far away, the
Chamber of Commerce of
Franklin Township sincerely
urges all shopping centers,
business districts and
professional buildings to Install
bike racks. This inexpensive
addition can mean the dif-
ference between pedestrian
danger and a neat, efficient
approach to our store business.

Various groups in town have
been pushing hike racks and
bike paths. Both have been a
favorite Chamber en-
dorsement for more than a
year.

Let’s encourage this non-
energy-using form o[ tran-
sportation by making it easy to
ride and park bikes.

The Chamber asks all
businessmen to put bike racks
on your top priority for 1974.

Annette E. Petrick
Executive Director
Franklin Township

Chamber of Commerce

Stop that $ flow
Editor:

Just before the Christmas
holidays at their meeting
house the Plainliuld Quakers
showed a British made
documentary film about the
treatment of political
prisoners in South Viet Nam.

Thcre are about 2OO,000 such

communist. Many are
neutralist Bhuddists, labor
leaders, students and others
who could serve as invaluable
intermediaries between the
Vietcung and Salgon factions
to help bring about the
coalition government called
for in the Paris peace
agreement and end the con-
tinuing war.

The great majority of the
prisoners are cruelly tortured
into permanent physical and
mental deformity. That fact
shown in the film, was verified
by a young American, David
Perry, who attended the
meeting snd related his ex-
perience as a staff worker at
the Quaker rehabilitation
center in Quang Nat province.

Ite gavc first hand accounts
of prisoners who had lost the
use of their limbs after months
of tiger cage confinement and
the convulsive deformities
that resulted from repeated
electric shock torture.

Our government finances
Thieu’s police and prison
systems, and these atrocities
arc very much our business.
Senator Kennedy recently
reported that $131.7 million
has been sent to Saigon from
19.57 to 1973 for that purpose.
Another $15.2 million is ear-
marked [or 1974.

It is imperative that we
protest to Congress against the
use of American aid for these
atrocities.

Alexandr Solzh-Enitsyn, the
great Soviet writer, recently
published a courageous expose
of similar practices in Soviet
prisons at great risk to himself
and his family.

Wo Americans don’t have to
be heros to protest.

William N. Agesto
Hillsborough

Flood insurance
prisoners jailed without trails Editor:
because they are suspected
opponentsoftheThieuregime. I would like to take this
The great majority are non- opportunity on behalf of the

citizens of my community and
also of Somerset County who
have suffered from flooding, to
express my thanks to U.S. Sen.
Barrison A; Williams for his
efforts in improving the
Federal Flood Insurance
Program. Sen. Williams took
the time to meet with New
Jersey mayors to discuss the
inadequacies of the present
flood insurance program. Be
then proceeded to sponsor a
’bill to rectify the many
problems and inadequacies of
the Federal Insurance
Program.

Under the new bill passed by
the Senate this week,
maximum coverage on a
single family home would
increase from $17,009 te
$.’15,000. On other residential
buildings and businesses it
wodd rise from $30,000 to
$100,000. The current limit of
$5,0o0 on thc contents df
buildings would be increased
to $10,0oo for non-residential
buildings. The scope of the
insurance coverage would also
be broadened to include
erosion losses caused by ab-
normal water levels and other
conditions, including flood
related mud flow losses. The
Bo~e has already passed a
similar version of Sen.
Williams’ bill, and hopefully,
there will be an agreement
between both houses of
Congress shortly. I would urge
residents of our area to
petition the President to sign
this hill into law.

We are indeed fortunate to
have a representative in the
Congress of Sen. Williams’
ability, who is sensitive to the
needs of the people. His speedy
action in getting im-
provements in the flood in-
surance program, I know, is
greatly needed and will be of
great benefit to the people of
our county. All citizens in
flood-prone areas should avail
themsolves of the availability
of Federal Flood Insurance.

Frank R. Nero

LAST CHANCE FOR YOUR FREE GIFT
Hurry before it’s too late...

Open your 1974 Double Bonus

Christmas Club.

s5,Sl0, s20
Clubs

A 7-inch candle urn.

Get A FREE Gift Plus Interest
On Your Club

$.50, s i, $2, $3
clubs

A sturdy TV lap tray¯

Somerset Trust Company
6RID6EWATER ’ FINDERRE" GREEN KNOLL’ MARTINSVILLE" SOMERVILLE* WATCHUNG

RARITAN
STC Cempull~ S)rvlt|t

i .
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Mrs. Ogburn to give program
Mrs ConnteOgburn, winner serving natural resources Franklin Woman’s Club at the

of the 1973 Franklin Jaycees’ through recycling, will ad- Community Baptist Church on

Distinguished Service Award dress the Monday evening DeMott Lane.

for her leadership in con- meeting Jan. 14, 8 p.m., of the Mrs. Ogburn Will present a
slide program illustrating

Holidays enjoyed viroamentman’s deprivaUoa of his co-and offer posiUve CHARLESE.COFFEY
suggestions for improving the FRANKLIN--Charles Ed-
energy crunch. She was one of ward Coffey, 44, of 802 Ham-

the founders of J.U.N.C. (Just iron St., Somerset, died at St.

by l I ¯oca seniors Uses through Nature Con- Peter’s Goneral Hospital. New
scrvation) and served as

Brunswick oo Thursday after

was the husband of the formerMembers of Franklin’s on December 18. The owners
president of the rooyeling an apparent heart attack. He
program for two years.

Senior Citizen clubs enjoyed a of the Inn provided a discount The first 1974 meeting of the Ilse M. Foeller.
gala holiday season this year, for the luncheon, which con- Franklin Woman’s Club will’ Mr. Coffey was horn in New

Brunswick and was a veteranwith food, songs and presents, sistedof a choiceof roast beef, make plans for its February
of the Korean War.The Middlebush club chicken or turkey. lleart Fund benefit.

¯ members attended a The eighth graders of St. The Cultural Department of Ile was employed as a chef

Christm’usportyat Chick’s Inn Mary’s School in New Brun- the club will hold its regular at the Red Fox Inn in New
swick presented the seniors book discussion at the homeof

Brunswick.

PI ti withe Christmas program, Mrs. Rose Tendon, 2 Susun
Suriving are his wife; four

as cs carols were played and the Drive, Wednesday morning,
brothers, Clayton and John,

senior citizens were provided Jan. 16, 9:30 a.m. Membersboth of East Brunswick,

l i g with grab bag gifts, tloaored are asked to report on new Francis of Franklin andy Robert of Piseataway; fourrec c n guests at the party included hooks theyhave read during
sisters, Mrs. Robert Richter,members of the Franklin the holidays.

MONTGOMERY -- h new township council, George Mrs. Rile Burke and Mrs.
materialenters Montgomery’sNiekersoa. director of Parks

plSaturday:V°lunteer plastics.recycling program,
and Recreation, and Tim Peace groups an

The trial project was
Tapp, assistant parks Budapest. The prospective bride is a was a church trustee and

developodineooporationwithdirector,

ual winter event Serviens were held Tuesday graduate of Manville High
treasurer. He was also a

Members of the Parkside at 10 a.m. at the Gowen School and is employed as a member and secretary of theq Polycel Corp., a township Senior Citizens Club also ann Funeral Home, 233 Somerset keypunch operator with East Millstone First Aidplastics molding firm which shared in the holiday fun with Holtzman (N.Y.), the St., New Brunswick, con- Prudential Insurance Co. of Sqund, andamemberandpostwill recycle the material, their own dinner, held at the A contingent of Somerset youngest woman elected to dueted by the Roy. George W." Woedbridge. She also is chief of the Millstone ValleyAmong Polyeel’s products Parkside Community Hoom. residents will attend the an- Congress, and a Harvard Law Rieker, pastor of the Aspen- employed by National Health Fire DEpartment.are wood-effects plastic Ilam, turkey and fixings were nual winter event of New School graduate, will also sion Lutheran Church, New Labs of Mountainside. Survivors include his wife,furniture, highway safety prepared by the seniors Jersey SANE at the Caldwell speak. Brunswick. Mr. Knight is a graduate of LillianCimpko; ason, Robert,devices, high school drill team
plastic rifles and material

themselves anti served on College Campus Center off Therallywillineludebruneh Cremation followed at Bridgewater-Raritan East and a daughter, Cindy, bothat
handling accessories such as

December 20. Bloomfield Avenue on Sunday, at a cost of $7.50 per person. Rosehill Crematory, Linden. fligh School and is employedhome; his mother, Mrs.

pallets for fork lift trucks.
Beverend Brown began the Jan. 13, at 1 p.m. One of the Both the Somerset Peace by Clew Corp. Robinson Margaret SehEer of the Old

Polystyrene or styrofoam is
dinner with a prayer and ~wo guest speakers to be Center and Somerset tlills t)NI..]STACRISINI Streater Division of Somer- bridge section of East

one plastic type that will be
Santa Claus arrived to treat ville. Brunswick; a brother, Fred of

accepted at the Jan. 12
the guests tneandy canes, and honored this year will be PEACE are sponsoring the

HILLSBOROUGIt -- Mrs. Miss Povich also is the South Plainfield, and a sister,
gifts. A Christmas tree was l{epresentative Robert Drinan affair locally. Information

collection at the Montgomerydonated by the Franklin (Mass.),aJesuitpriestaswell may he obtained by calling
,~.’ High School parking lot. The

light weight white plastic is
Jaycees for the ooeasion and as an author and lawyer. N.J. SANE at 7444263 in

found in insulated foam cups,
was decorated hy the seniors. Representative Elizabeth Montelair.

meat trays and packingmatcr,als Boosters group adds Iron Mike

Michael Kosko, all of New Onnsta Cristini, 84, of daughter of the late Coun- Mrs. Charlotte Nicol of Surviving are five sons;
Brunswick, and Mrs. Frank ltillsborough Road, Belie cilman John E. Povieh. Spotswoed.
DeNioola of Edison. Mead, died in Princeton The couple plan a July Services were held Monday

John A. and James R. of
Waterbury, Conn.; Theodore

Private services were held Medieal Center Thursday, wedding, atna.m.attheEastMillstoae C. Jr. of Huntington, Conn.;
Saturday. Jan. 3. United Methodist Church on William F. of Monroe Conn.,

Arrangements were by the Born in Italy, she lived in ItOltEltTSCBEER Elm Street, East Millstone, and Thomas E. of Trumbull,
Boylan Funeral Home, 188 Belle Mead 33 years. She was with the Rev. George Bredley Conn.; two daughters, Mrs.
fasten Ave., New Brunswick. the widow of Elviro. FRANKLIN -- Robert officiating.

Services were Monday at 9 Seheer,48, of Grouszers Road, Burial was in .the East
Agnes Humphries of
Bridgeport, Conn. and Mrs.

DR. ISTUANSZEKESSY a.m. in the Fueillo and WarrenEast Millstone, died Saturday, Minstone Cemetery. Robert Clifford of Neshanic,
Funeralllome,205S. Main St., Jan. 5 at Middlesex General Arrangements were made

with whom she resided; two
FRANKLIN -- Dr. Istvan with a funeral mass following Hospilal in New Brunswick. by theGleason Funeral Home, daughters, Mm.MageMilneof

Szekessy, 72, of 58 Home St., at 9:30 a.m. in St. Joseph’s Born in the Old Bridge 1360 Hamilton St., Franklin. Stratford, Conn. and Mrs.
diedlast Friday at St. Peter’s B.C. Church, East Millstone. section of East Brunswick he Ruth Cerino of Bridgeport;
General ̄  Hospital, New Burial was in Sacred Heart lived here for many years. GERTRUDE IIOLSWORTll her step-father, Harold Eddy
Brunswick. Mr. Scheer was employed by

Born in Budapest, Hungary,
Cemetery.

E.R. Squibb & Sons, Inc., HILLSBOROUGH - Mrs.
of Bridgeport and 13 grand-

he was a resident of Franklin Miss Marian Amy l’ovleh North Brunswick, as a Gertrude M. Holsworth, 63, of
children.

for the post 10 years. For- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. production planning super- Black Point Road, Neshanic, Funeral services were held

merly of New Brunswick, Dr. Bouvier of 215 North 8th Ave., visor, died yesterday, Jan. 6, at
Wednesday, Jan. 9, at the

Istvan retired five years ago Manville, announce the He was a World War II Somerset Hospital. Redozycki and Son Funeral

from thePeter Schweitzer Co., engagement of their daughter, veteran, having served as a Born in New Haven, Conn., Home, Bridgeport, Conn.
Interment was in St.

Spotswood. Marian Amy, to Charles corpora] in the Army Air she had resided in the uroa for
blichael’s Cemetery,

Survivors include his wife, Kenneth Knight, son of Mr. Force. He was a member of the past year and was the Bridgeport.
Margaret MitroSzekessy, and and Mrs. John Knight of 37 the East Millstone United widow of Theodore Holsworth.
abrother, SzesslerTihamer of Woodlawn Ave., Somerville. Methodist Church where he .................... :i

A second plastic accepted,polyethylene, is uscd in many
High S h Iplasticeontainerssuehasmilk

to C O0 resourcesand bleach bottles as well as
six-pock divider rings,

t ..~ ,j~
Mixed plastics is a third The new ticket booth at the Most of the money for their that parents of girl athletes

J category that will be acceptedtlillsborough Iligh School field projects is raised by the ’.viii join the organization I
at the center. Some plastics, isthelatesteontributionofthe Boosters through the which meets the second

!^~--~’V~

according to IVlary Man- Itaiders Boosters Association publication of the football Wednesday of each month in
derbaeh, general chairmun of to the high school sports program for which they sell the high school. I
the rcyeling program, are program. 1’he booth was built nearly$4,~0worthofadseach Officers of the Association
difficult to identify, even for hy hays in shop classes with )’ear. this year include president I ~ l.w

Robert Shields, vice president
I: ~ !personnel in the industry, materials purchased by the Regular Booster activities Bobby Mobley, treasurer PaulCompany workers ’.viii rein- hoosiers, include awarding of Lonsdarf and secretary Joan ’spectthcmaterialtoseeifitis The group has also just scholarships to outstanding

Hill.
[i

]~ "L~
sorted properly, purchased "Iron Mike," a seholar-athletes, thesupplying

Recycled plastic containers pitching machine for baseball of oranges and juice to the
must be rinsed of any practice. The team will start athletes before games, the NAACP group i
remaining contents. Usually working out with the machinesupplying of TV sets to
one thorough washing will soon. --I
remove chemical residues in Once the cold weather andh°spitalizedmany otherteamservices.members’vI q annual t

detergent bottles since the breaks, the Association ,,’ill
annin ,~] ~,. :

remaining suds do not affect black-top some of the muddy This),ear the Boosters have 3-county dinner ~L’
reproeessing. All rubber, areas around the field, with added girls’ hockey,
cloth, labels, and metal parts donations of materials and basketball and softball teams The Somerset, Morris and

should be removed, labor reducing costs, to those they supply and hope Hunterdoa Committee of the
NAACP Legal Defense and

Landry back as mayor Friday, Feb. I, for its annual
I three-county dinner. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dinner co-chairmen are "WILLIAMM. BACKER
Mrs. James A. Purvianee of Chairman of the Board

sees new po lice force
Far Hills and Mrs. HarrisonGardner of New Vernon. The

CHARLESP. BAILEyFirstNotionaIBank°fCpresident .....
IJersey

Governor Morris Inn, Spray Drying Service, Inc.
by Tom t,ederer Maitland VanNostrand. ministrativc problems" as Morristown, will be the scene DR. EUGENE A. BARE, JR.

StatfWriter Former mayor Gerald causingtheactionbut declined of this year’s fund-raising ExecutlveVicePresldent

MONTGOMERY--David Bowdren was elected vice- further comment, dinner program. ChemlcolsondPlastics

Landry, mayor during mayor, though the two Mr. Oliver. also declining to Speakers ’.viii be Cyrus R. Operations Division
Union Carbide Corporation

Montgomery’s t972 centennial democrats on the five-man comment said he was "in the Vance of Far Hills and Mrs. JOHN H. BEEKMAN, JR.
year, was named to the top committee urged that a process of taking further steps Mary Lynn Walker of New Lawyer
spot again in the township member of the opposition on the matter." Fred Looser York City. ROBERTS. CARR

committee for 1974 at the party assume the number two ,,,,ill take over as police chief. Mr. Vance is a former U.S. Consulting Electrical Engineer
Secretary of the Army. He RICHARD C. CAWLEY

township’s reorganization post. The ehunge in commandserved as one of the two USA Consultant
meeting Jan. t. The major staff change was comes with plans announcedneegotiators during the TheW. H.Cowley Co.

The committee’s second, the termination of police chief bv the mayor to organize a Vietnam peace talks in Paris. AUGUST J.CHURCH
Demecrat, JohnD’Amico, was Joe Oliver’s contract. Mayor s~nall full time police force Mrs. Walker serves as Merchant
sworn in as was incumbent Landry later cited "ad- during the current year. In general counsel to the New ROBERT R. HUTCHESON

President and Chiet Executive Officer

/ We talk -’X
order to prepare for the moveYork City Human Rights Fir,tNafionaIBankofCentralJer,ey
the committee formed a public Commission. She is a former WILaUR K. LANCE
safety committee to replace Legal Defense Fund associate Vice President
the former position of police counsel. First National Bank of Central Jersey

language commissioner.

~

WIUJAMW. tANIGANyour lawyer
Mr. VanNostrand will chair HOWARD M. PETIEBONE

the committee, whose other Vice President
Funny talk. members ’.’.’ill be Mr. Bowdren First National Bank of Central Jersey

and William Pauley. WALLACE O. RAUBENHEIMER
PresidentFancy talk. Among other major corn- Quality Packaging Materlals, lnc.

mittee objectives for the year, by RAY PIRONE ALLAN M. RINEHART
Nice talk. the mayor urged ira. The lullaby is a cradle song which Bowers, Rinehart, Murphy & O’Brien

plementation of the master Counsellors.at-Law
plan by passing a new zoning isasold asmaa himsell. Theword JOHN E. SCHORKlighttalk. ordinance, appointing a sewer lullaby comes hem the syllables Chat ..... t the Board and president
committee responsible for "In.In" which were sung by Research-Conrell, lnc.

Bright talk. formulating a long-range plan mothers lulling their children to ROWLAND H. SNYDER, JR.
for the township, and further sleep. Thele ate many beautiful President

Binsky & Snyder, Inc.Happy talk. attempts to ease the tax folk-song lullabies that we know WILUAMT.STEWART, JR.
burden on residents by con- today. The COVENTRY CAROL is Wharton, Stewart & Davis
tinuing the effort to attract among these. It isthe song which Counsellors-at-LawMan talk. desirable ratables to the had its origins in a fifteenth CLARENCEH, WINANS

Woman talk.
township, century miracle play of the President

English. This lullaby was sung by Winan$ Contracting Company, Inc.
A minority report prepared the women 0f Bethlehem. alter

Baby talk. by Mr. Pauley and Mr. hearing that King Herod had ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
D’Amico supported "many of ordered his soldiers to slay all the FREDERICK C. BRUSH

Proud talk. the proposals and goals ex- young children. We can help your ROBERTG.CtARKSONprexsed by Mayor Landry." young child deve[Ep his musical CYRUS R. FOXability. W. READING GEBHARDTSweet talk. But the two Democrats, At
referring to the Johnson & RAY’S ,ALFRED H. OAK

CHAUNCEY R. OAKES
StraJ[~ht talk. Johnson headquarters and MUSICLAND HARRY M. SEALSmunufaeturing plant, said the

Clever talk. township "should be cautious Rt. 28, Middlesex RAYMOND P. SUTPHEN
about any large new industrial 968-3929 FAYETTE N. TALLEY

Money talk. ratables until we can adjust to and our otherthis large ehanEe."
location at

Flowew talk. New Jersey Rt, 206, S. Raritan
526-2992Heart-to.heart talk. Botanical Gardens our qualified teathe~ are a sourcE

When you have something to soy, soyitin PLANTSHOP.,,,,,...u.,.,,,.,,
\the nicest woy with Hallmark cards from , successes in teachlng children to

play their choice of musical

X~r complete everydoy ossortment.~

~i

inshmanl. Wa ha,e a lar,s
variety of tnflmments to choose

: t

///N

: fr0m.but it or ,ent it. Call R0ger¯ Page in Middlesex or Bill Ruddh
in Raritan. Open: Mon..Thurs. lO-assau Card Shop ,; F, , ,o,.
HELPFUL HINr:

D[ / lrineetonNorthShoppingCentcr Children should have records to

/
Routc206"noxt toGrandUnion broaden their horizons; why not

buy a gift for a child you know?

Perlni Musie Studio

I’rivuh! ¯ ,,Ill htslrumeats
Beginners lhrtt ..Idvmtced

"Quality Instruction (201) 725-6767 ’
IS 0ur ’Rich~d Pcrini, Director 14 E. Main St.

Profession" B.A. Music Education Somerville

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

Comparative
Statement q[ .Condition

¯ December 31

RESOURCES
1972

Cash and Due from Banks ................ $ 1’),882,020

U.S. Treasury and Federal Agcne.v Securities -- 32,591,592

Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions. 32,288,715

First Mortgage Loans 63,775,4,17

All Other Loans .................... 50,031,204

Bank Premises and Equipment ............ k435,034

Accrued Interest and Other Assets 1,603,102

TOTAL RESOURCES $204,607,114

LIABILITIES
Del)osits

$183,516,296

Unearned Discount 2,324,966

Reserve for Interest and Taxes ......... 906,023

Other Liabilities 2,000,000

Total Liabilities _____ $188,747,285

RESERVE FOR LOAN LOSSES _ --s 1,850,254

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock -- 1,060,125 Shares Outstanding $ 4,818,750

Surplus 5,181,250

Total Capital Stock and Surplus ---- $ 10,000,000

Reserve For Contingencies

Undivided Profits

Total Capital Accounts

TOTAL LIABILITIES,
RESERVES AND CAPITAL

1,250,000
2,759,575

$ 14,009,575

$204,607,114

~1973~

$ 24,667,917
32,162,259
28,520,881
73,004,741
57,356,902
4,897,637
1,914,594

$222,524,931

$201,629,936
2,660,306
1,164,804

292,463

$205,747,509

$ 1,875,972

$ 5,300,625
5,199,375

$ 10,500,000
1,250,000
3,151,450

$ 14,901,450

$222,524,931

Member Federal Reserve System -- Member Federal Deposit Insisrance Corporation

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

15 offices throughout SOMERSET--HUNTERDON--UNION COUNTIES
Belle Mead - Bound Brook- Branchburg - Clinton - Lebanon- North Plainfield

Pittstown - Rocky Hill - Roselle -,Somerville - South Bound Brook -Warren
Depositsinsured to $ 20,O00/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation~Phone 356-1000
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Public Notices
Notlee Is h,,reIw stven to tin, h, lIM vat.mot IheSdmol dhmct of the Ih,rongh ot lhn¯gr hill
in tile CounW or ~)rnerset of New Jerm,y Ulat on Monday. ,lanuaD’ 21,197,1 tnml 8:OO
o’cr(~ck lo 9:oa o’¢hwk P.’d. F~lstem Ilayli~ht Saving TOm. at Ihe Socky liill Scbool, 
publte henrtnll will I~, hehl and an oppor t unity granted rathe t~xpayl, r~nnd o0wr int on’sled
penort~ of ~ald /4elmol DlUrh’t h) pro~enl obligation, and t., Iward wSh respect Io thefoIJowlnS hu d ~et elf 01e q,nsuln~ Sdlool year 1974.1075.

.~CIIOOI, I)ISTInUI" SUDUET STATEMENT

I )ard E] v~ n of lUmkv ill

I;NIL(II,LMI’;NTS

Iledd~rU Av. naih: Enroll.Tatar A~m~+, nasy EnToO.

FOgSCI[()OL YEAR
197.t.75
County of Snmersel

ill (21 {a)
Ut72.73 197;I.7,1 1/47¸1.75
t Ac’ruAI.~ fl.~’rlfdATEO)tI.:STIMATEIn

219,33 226 211019,33 z2a 211

SOURCES nF nEVENUE

(11 121 (:11
1972.7:1 io7a.71 197.1.75
(ACtUAl,) (ANTICn’A’rEI)tANTtCn’ATEU

cutnlENT EXPENSE

ApproprtMion Ikdancv *s 52,2/4/4.dfi
Iblanre Approl~rhlPd s 20,000.00$ xxx
IxwM Tax Levy 210.5.hr,,sl 262,201.00332,125.00
Slat,, Aid 31L i i/4.1)a 12¯121,011.i l, i 71 .no
.Ml~t rgmw.u~ It~,wmte 7££9.12 ’t ,oel),tgl 7 ̄ t10 fl.fla
fA.It¯I’O’rAI, CUaRENTI,:XP$ 315,620A/4S :UU.7flb,0a$ :183,2!)11.1)0

0

,-.~ (~,,~, .,.. ~" ,
;",:/+iī",. ,~ ~t~

Professional
~" °’3

Photography
~

t
¢Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110
l
~416 Vosseller Ave. Bound Brook

Public Notices
ADMINISTRATION
t:,alarh,s $ l,115.00 $ t,16&00 $ 1,221.00
Contracted Sr rvh e=l 2S0.00 SOU.00 S~.Q0
All mh,,r Exp~nses 320.12 1,000.00 1,00O.00
Aq’rENDANCE AND
nEALTU SEnVICES

Salaries-Anendanee $ 25.00 $ 2S.~O
All Other Expvnses.Attendant’e 5,00 a.0o

TRANSPOIITATION
Contr. So~. & I~lb, CarOen S 20,042.00$ 23,000.00 $ 2.1,0~0.~0
OPERATION
&~lafles $ 1,0b0.00 $ 1,100.00 $ 1,155.00
Contracted .%n’icra 100,00 100.00
It~at 0S7,$0 1,000,00 1,500,00
UUliIit’s S70.56 600.00 700.00
Supplle~ 28.00 30.00 40,00
All O01er Expenst’~" 30,00 50.00 50.00

MAINTENANCE
~mtrncted +%n’ie¢~; $ $ 200.00 $ 200.00
Itllplarement of Equipment 135.00 t00.0O lO0.O0
New or Additional Equipment 150.00 150.00
All onu, r Expens~ 2.13.30 tO0.00 250,00

* Includ*~ Ffivate ~’hool TransporaOon Cost

FIXEI) CUARGESgmployeeltetln!ment ~mtrL $ 123,.’15 $ 200.00 S 200.00
Insuranro & .ludarnent~ 1,126.0e 1~0 1,200.Q0
Other Fix,,d Chargm 10,00
Tuition ’*$ 2S.1,.178,21$ 301,270.00$ 351,000.00

sue TOTAL $280,300.08S 331,G05.00 $383,196.00
* * Ile0erts Adjusled Tu01on tar Scholll Year 1970-71

I. Unantldpated Federal and/or Stale Spon~ort*d hograms

CA0rPAL OUTLAY

Apprnpriatiorl I~lnnce *$ 32.082.32
Italane0 Appruprlated $ 10,0110.00$ 10,000.00
Withdrawal Capital II,~ertl, I;,13.1S

IS-l) TOTAl, CAPITAL
OUTLAY $ 32¯082.32$ 10,000.00 $ I0,0t3.13

+ Re~e~t~ Actual Anp~oprt~Oo~s [k~lance duly t ¯ L972
tll (2) (3)
1!)72-73 197S-74 1974.75
(ACrUALI IANTICIPATED)IAN’rlCU’A’rEUl

CAPI’PAL gESEllVE EUNI)

naranre on L~,p,,~it $ 551.15
Interest ’1~1 rned ,15,61
Inter
(I).l I TUTAL CAITrAL

IIE/4EIIVE FUND $ 596.70

TOTAl. SEVENUE
ALL ACCOUN’RS $ :11S.299.29$ :14 l.les~e S 393~:1s.i;i

API’ROPalATtONS

Ill (2) (31
1072.73 1973-7.1 107.1.75

,I.1 CURRENT EXPENSE EXPENOITURES A0PROPRIAI’IONS APPaOPSlAT1ONS
SUNnRY ACCOUN’RS

COMMUNITY SEIWICES
Uther E~pen~,~ - RecreationS 100,00 $ 100.00 $ t 00.00

J.1 SUS TOTAL $ 280,,100.6S$ 331,705.00 $ 38S,296.00

tA.tl Total Currenl Expends$ 280A00.68$ 301,705.00 $ 38S,29S.00

I.CAPI’rAI. OUTLAY
sites S 17S.80 $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00
Iluilding~ .1¯372.a3 5,000.00 ~,643.13

IB-t ) TOTAL CAPrrAL
OUTLAY $ 4,633.13 $ 10,000.00 $ 10,S43.13

Daves Men’s &
FUCILLO & WARREN

Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fucillo; Mgr.

725.1763

205 S, Main St., Manville

Boys Shop
41 S. Main St. Manville

Formal Wear
For Hire

¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

XEROX COPIES
(Ouantity

Prices
AvailaGle)

Township Pharrnaey

KI 5-8800
712 Hanlillmt St.. Sooter’,el

Complete
PLUMBING- HEATING

FUEL OIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAI N ST.,
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

725.0862
~v~r 46 ye~

M imeogn’aph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
~TATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

EARPIERCING
FREE

with purchase of

EARRINGS

Sherman ,& Sons
Jeweler

(Next nIBank)
Somcr,,el Silo

It Wedding#
It" Porries

e Dance.~

i LARRY’S "iV

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
Franklin Township Council, 8 p.m.
Registration, HiLIshorough Township Boy’s
Wrestling, grades 5th-gth, $2 fee, 6 p,m.
Needlework Dept., Cedar Wood Woman’s Club, 8 ’
p.m., home of Mrs. Bobby Polcer, 40 Gifford Rd.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12
J.U.N.C. RecyclTng, Franklin High School parking
lot. 9 a.m.-noon.
Bus Trip, Concert at Philharmonic Halt of Lincoln
Center (Music for Dancing) El- visit to Metropolitan
Museum of Art, Leave 9:15 a.m. Reservations, $5 fee
goes to 8ddgewater-Radtan High School East
P.T.O. Contact Mrs. Donald B. Smith, 15 Running
Brook Rd., Somerville.

SUNDAY, JANUARY. 13
Manville Senior Citizens Bus Trip to "]cecapades."
Bus loaves Borough Hall 11:30 a.m,

MONDAY, JANUARY 14
Rocky Hill Board of Health, 8:15 p,m.
Hillsborough Board of Education, 8 p,m,
Manville VFW Post 2290 Ladies Auxiliary
membership meeting, 7:3g p.m,
"Civilisation" film series, showing. "The Worship of
Nature." Also showing. "Art in the Western World,"
11 a.m. 8. 2 p.m, at Somerset County College. Also
7:30 p.m. at Somerset County Vo-Tech School
Covered Dish Supper, Guild for Christian Service at
Hi!lsborough Reformed Church, 6:30 p.m. at home
of Mrs. Edward Schilka, Griggstown Rd,, Belle
Mead.
Montgomery Township Planning Bosrd, 8 p.m.
Franklin Township Board of Educaiton, 8 p.m.
Franklin Woman’s Club, 8 p.m. Community Baptist
Church, DeMott La.
Interior Decorating Dept,, Cedar Wood Woman’s
Club, 8:30 p.m. at homo of Mrs. James Mauer, 28
Buttonwood Dr.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
Manville Board of Health, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18
Somerset County Unit of N.J. Association for
Retarded Children¯ Topic, "Genetic Counseling," 8
n.m. at 110 Rehill Ave., Somerville.
Cultural Dept¯, Franklin Woman’s Club, 9:30 a.m. at
home of Mrs, Rose Tadon, 2 Susan Or,
Community Service Dept,, Cedar Wood Woman’s
Club, 8:30 p,m. at home of Mrs. Martin Collins, 24
Lateen Rd,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
Montgomsry Township Committee, 8 p.m.
Franklin Township Zoning Board, 8 p,m.

MONDAY, JANUARY 21
Manvi!le Board of Education, 8 p.m.
"Civilisation" film series showing, "The Fallacles of
Hope," 11 o,m. 8- 2 p.m. at Somerset County
College, Also 7:30 p.m. at County Vo-Toch School,
Momgomory First Aid Squad, B p,m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
Hillsborough Township Committee, 8:30 p.m.
Dinner Dance Meeting, United Fund of Somerset

" SALES & SERVICE Va,ey, 7:30 p .... Redwood Inn. R ..... lions
Frank WaltI o9o 2529 11305 E. Main St., Bound Brookll through United Fund Office, 28 Maple St.,

J 725.7037
" ="

J Call 356-0231’ J Somswilte. ’

¯ " . RIGHT, NOW ’ ’i Montgomery Zoning Board, 8 p,m. .

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line; Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Lioensed Public Mover
Local & Long I)istal~e

¯ 35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-:725-7758.

A

BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners last ailed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

K 15.6453

Public Notices
TOTALS (Sum, of A. to O. Ir~c.} $ 2S~,a23.St $ q~,1,70S,0Q $ 393+S39,1S

CURRENT OPEnATING APOROPlUATION IIA-L A-N C ES JUNE 30,1973
A CURRENT $ 05,210.50*
It CAPITAl, OUTLAY 27¢1,19.19
C I}EPT SERVICE
l) ON DEPOSIT.

CAPITAl. RESERVE FUND 596.79

TOTAL [IAI.ANCES
JUNE30, 1973 $ 63,265A8

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND
IIAI,ANCES JUNE 30,1973$ 3,18,299.29

* RerapRulat e on Re’~eme Side
* * Includt~ tully.sponsored Federal and/or State Projects

The eomph, le budge t will be available for examination by the Public al tile residence of the
~emtary I~tween the hour= of seven (7) end eight (8) P.M. each evening, January 18,and
,hmtlaD’ 20,197¯1.

SSN: 1-9.7.1 IT
Foe: $82.08

Versatility In
. re4=k, pop, folk,

plus

i %~:Tt\~

No’rICE OF I’L’IU.tC SAt.E
TAKE NOTtCIC tk~t on MONDAY,,IANUARY 2~lh¯ 1974, al ei~,lU o’clnek inthe everling at the l~ro |lall, CouncilChamhers. loll S.uth Main SIr~t. Man.ille.N,w erse’.lh [~ornlghofManville

will .fter h)r mhlic sale pursuant o oralhhtdm~, ~t) the ht~h~t bidder ~tar ng~011 a n~inimunl bid of $I..’~).£e. the
f,dh~win,g ilem ,d ecuipmenl whic isd,,clar t~/sur phs to Ihe nr~ls at the nero nfMarwille:

naymond M. Dueling
Secretary

Iiorougb ot RoCky 1101
Bo=rd of E0utanon

Box Q, 65 Wmhinslon Street
eocky 1011, New Jeney

Manvige. N. J, perng~.~rm io convert a one
st,rw’aeant store taro a 3 room a artmentpre/ntses known ;is lots s42 & s43Pln hlock
smL a n area.

lletermin;dion as to the strove dec[siorts;ire on file in the ()nice nf the S~retnry of
the Zoning St~lrd n[ Ad ustment and are
;ivaJhdlle or inslx, cl ,n.

Lee Ruby,
Secretary

Z.ning Chard of Adjustment
MN.: 1.111.74 ir
Foe: $4.14

I)Escnn’TIIIN ()F t TI’Ln
t93rl ,%:~tElU(¯,’IN I¯A FnAN(’t,: t’can~ &IIOSE I:lnl.; AI’P,tnATL’S Sl,:ltl,%t. # I~nt~
The alnremention~l Item nr equipmentnffert,d for sale is avatlaMe fnr Inspectionv in er "stt~l ~ rti~ )y calling the Sara
ark s O ice ¢L~11.72.%947,) belwt~n thehours of 9:tKI A.M. to s:ol~ I’,M. to schedule~ln ;tp x,inlxllent, No prcsentalinns or

,~arramies are tuade ,xuh respect ~ hec.nddion ,,f said eeutnment or withres x, cl to the suilabilily ~ffsaM t~ uipmentf~r its nrigin;dh’ cn edpturpose. S;
~ ui m~e0a is ed|ercd tar sale In ale con-dlt nn n whic I it is f.lmd,

Successful bidders shua delmsit ten¢1(;%~[l~,r ct, nt ~f the hid/)rice ~iltl 0.rougtl Clerk on the evening nt the oralbiddi,~, or by tweU’e n’c ~k ne<m ,, heday to~.w ~ s, e The ~d nee of Ihe hi I
price shall I~ i~,vable wdhm tt, n ( n~.~bysor nt~)rl ;Icce rar~e nl delivery, whichever
.ccurs earlier and t ~e succt;ss u riddersllall rcm.ve the e< nipnlent saM )ursutmt

~uel I fib. fr ~ F re II,,tlse No, l w Ih nten I1~1 d;ivs ~d he e, sa eThe B,~ruhgh Councd reserves the rig’htIo reject any and all bicLs mid furtherreserves the ri ’~11 t+~ adj.urn Ihe tbl e of
sa e tr,,m lime In time.nlan}u(at t)F MANVn,LE

FaANcIS A. PELTACKnoanuGR Ct~I(KDATED: N(IVEMSEII 2~ I07J3 N : 1-t~174 IT
Fee: se.72

1,1.:( ;A I. NWrt C/’;
N(fl’ICl’: IS IIEnEnt" (;IVEN that at 
eg r ~ i~’0.g (,I 12-18-73 of the Znning

1~ lar I i A Ijustment that O’,e t,flh~ing
deeismns ~cre given ntrsuant to Zoning
Urdinance .2~2 an¢ amendmen s berate:

Denit~l . ap[~-’;d a~25
5 ary I. Krzesiewski, 33:1 Po ~o SL,

Rent this space

for 13 weeks

at a low,

low rate.

Call

725:3300

Handcraft
Upholstery Shop

A Complete
Docora,lng Se~fce

¯Upholstory ¯ Dlnelfes
¯ Car Seats * Slipcovers
¯ nodspreads̄  Accessor|os

No school
race due in
Montgomery

MONTGOMERY -- The
township will see its quietest
board of edueation contest in
years with only three
registered candidates for the
three open positions on the
ballot.

Incumbents John Baumunk
and Alfrcd Lutz are again
seeking positions on the board.
Thc only new candidate is
William Baker of-Cleveland
Circle¯

Board members seemed
generally at a loss to explain
the lack of candidates, thc first
time such a situatan has arisen
in at least eight years.

Last year lg candidates
were on the ballot and two
incumbents were voted out of
office¯
Generally the lack of any

burn ng or even smoldering
!issues was cited as the major
probable cause of disinterest.

Lost year’s election focused
on tbe question of struntured
classrooms for Orchard Road
School.

Grants to aid
volunteers
NEW BRUNSWICK -- With

volunteer work done by
women forming the backbone
of many American in-
stitutions, a new program of
grants at Rutgers University
aims to assess the political
implications of this work,

The extent and political
impact of women’s voluntary
activities will be investigated
under the new Florence
Eagleton grants program,
sponsored by the Center for
the American Woman and
Politics at the Eagleton In-
stitute of Polities, a part ef the
State University.

Four to six grants, with
stipends ranging from $5,000 to
$1g,000, will be mvarded for the
1974-75 academic year.

’WE sERVICE &|- nREPAIF~ I

ALL MAKES ’

¯ OF SETS

¯ Color ̄ Black & Whit|
Save on Cash & Carry !
ANTENNAS-TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Bomer~n County’l LSRlit
"rV S#rvic~ Osale’ ’

JIM’S WSErV!CtI 1 W f~n~l~r~nt ~ft.. Rsritan~

Professor Prof ]
predicts ,

Desptie the drastic im- ’ Piscataway at WATCHUNG
provemcnt over last week, it HILLS-- County champs have
seems that Professor Praf is dropped two straight elcse
still having second thoughts
about not having gone to
Florida for the winter. Walking
into the South Somerset
Newspapers’ office, the
professor had on a pair of
shades Rnd was reading a
travel folder.

Well, anyway, Professor
Prof came up with 17 correct
selections last week against
nine setbacks for .654 norm
which isn’t too bad considering
the horrendous weeks he has
experienced thus far in the
campaign.

There is a great deal of time
for improvement, although it
is minored around here that
Prof is about to get his walking
papers if there isn’t great
improvement shortly. With
this in mind, and the snow on
the ground, the prof will try to
be a bit more exact. Rubbing
his crystul ball Professor Prof
opens the actions with games
of .....

DEC. I I
CHATHAM TWP. at Ber-

nards -- Home team has not
progressed as rapidly as
professor thought they wonld,
so he goes with the visitor in
this one,

BOUND BROOK at
Hillsborough -- There are
many basic similarities
between the two squads, but
Crusaders have decided edge
in experience here.

FRANKLIN TWP. at
Bridgewater East -- Warriors
appear ready to make their
move after coming off big
victory over Piscataway, and
Moody is getting better.

BRIDGEWATER WEST at
North Plainfield -- Falcons
have enough to win this one
handily, but foreign court
should make it a close contest.

Passaic Collegiette at GIL-
ST. BERNARD’S -- Saints
are in own class in this contest
and should have very little
problem with visitors having
beaten them once already.

Duneilen at GREENBROOK
-- Lancers scored 100 points in
first meeting between the two,
and only a slowdown can
prevent them from scoring
more in this one.

IMMACULATA at Mount
Olive -- Sparlans are coming
on strong as of late, and should
be able to take home victory in
a very close contest.

Manville at ROSELLE
PARK -- Panthers have home-
court advantage and a veteran
squad, while Manville has
been stumbling of late,

RIDGE at Metuehen -- Red
Devils have two good big men

.and are looking for MVC title.
Ridge is just too strong to be
stopped by the hosts in this

contests, and should get back
to winning ways in this one on
own court,

DEC. 12
SOMERVILLE AT South ’

Hunterdon -- Even the home
court advantage can not help
the hosts in this game, as the
Pioneers are just too strong.

DEC. 14
GREEN BROOK at Mon-

tgomery -- Jeff Lytwyn and
company will have a field day
.in this one.

RUTGERS PREP at
Delbarton -- Argonauts have
week off after this one and will .
be looking o go on break with
at least a g4 ledger.

D EC. 15
Bernards at GLEN RIDGE

-- Another Colonial Hills
contest for Mountaineers, but ’
should be another loss, as the
hosts squad rolls to victory.

Resclle Park at BOUND
BROOK -- Crusaders will
prove MVC powcrhouse with
victory here, with the home
court the decisive edge in a
very close contest.

Bridgewater East at
BRIDGEWATER WEST --
Falcons will get the bestof it in
this intense rivalry, but game
will go right down to wire.

Watchung Hills at
FRANKLIN TWP. -- Warriors
are looking for improvement,
and are getting stronger. The
home court gives Franklin a
very decisive edge.

Kenilworth at
,HILLSBOROUGH -- For some
reason, this pick should be the
other way around, but Bill
Key’s crew should be able to
turn in the victory here,

Manville at RIDGE --
Always good contest when
these two clubs meet, but
Ridge has too much height for
Manvillc to contend with the
Devils at home.

North Plainfield at SOUTH
PLAINFIELD -- Because of
the rivalry it should be a close
game, but South PIainfield is
too talented to lose this one.

PiscatawRy at SOMER-
VILLE -- Pioneers will win
games they shouldn’t, and lose
games they shouldn’t, but this
erie ~s one they’ll w!n because
they should. .......

DEC. IG

Montgomery at IM-
MACULATA-- Spartans when
right will give anyone a
contest, and should be able to
gain victory here, unless
Montgomery come.5 up with
another big effort.

Midland Park atORe.
Rutgers Prep at" GREENBROOK -- Lancers

are looking to have big year,MORRISTOWN-BEARD --
Home team rolled to easy win and visitors should be a big

in first meeting at Prep, and partofit, as home team rolls it
sheuld have little difficulty up.

winning at home. "GIL-ST. BERNARD’S at St.
Somerville at SOUTH Hugh’s Hilda (NY) -- The

PLAINFIELD.- Professor Saints are improving with
almost went with visiting each game, and can give
Pioneers, but decided the
home team was just too strong anyone a contest in their own¯ class,
to fall at home.

fine sights tight lines

by Sal Bellomo

New Year’s resolutions are
en the agenda for all sport-
smen. This is to improve their
image, Littering is certainly
an eye sore to everyone,
whether it is the fisherman or
the hunter. Lunch bags should
contain left over paper, etc.,
and taken home to deposit in
your garbage ean, not left
along the parking area or
woods.

You have probably heard of
the’New Jersey family who
camped out west on someone’s
property and after staying a
while beaded for home? Some
weeks later the rancher
discovered the refuse they left
behind. Sifting through the
debris ,he discovered a
magazine with the family’s
address on it. He promptly
wrote them a letter stating
they had left some valuable
camping equipment behind
and would it be alright for him
to send it eolleet.

When the campers received
the letter they were worried
that they had inadvertently
left something valuable and
gave him permission to for-
ward it to them collect. You
can image their surprise when
they received the package and
discovered it to be some of the
refuse they had left on his
property,

Another resolution to be
considered by sportsmen is
courtesy. When you see
someone fishing, don’t just
wade near him and disturb his
fishing¯ Be considerate and

move some distance from bim.

The "Pillar of Fire" has
been gracious enough to allow
hunting in certain areas.
However, the sportsman’s
image has bean damaged by
senseless hunters shooting two
swans. In this particular case
two offenses were commited;
the first being the shooting of
swans mistakenly taken for

business to report it to the
proper authorities.

*****

It would be a very good idea
if sportsmen took an interest
in f.ecding game during the
,coming snows. Feeders should
be set up in open areas so that
fox and other predators cannot
lie in wait for their prey.
Cracked corn should be used in

Canadian geese and the
second offense being hunting the feeders and corn on the cob
on forbidden property¯ eao be placed in crotches of
Therefore, why not make smul[ bushes. This food wiLL
unother resolution for the 1974 certainly help the game to
season. Observe all hunting survive the winter when the
¯ laws. If you see any wrong ground’ is snow covered and
doing in the field make it your food is scarce.

Shopping center to cut
lighting in parking lot

MONTGOMERY Prin- ~single switch, illumination can
ceton North Shopping Center,
,whose 55 high altitude parking
light fixtures have become a
major nightime landmark and
source of complaints from
Montgomery and Rocky Hill
citizens, will reduce
illumination by better than 40
per cent and add shields to the
remaining lights to reduce
glare outside the property line.

Mel Teomey, president of
Landmark Development
Corp., the owner of the center,
said the change would be
made as soon as the shields
are reoelved, probably in "a

be reduced only by unscrewing
some of the bulbs. This
operation will be initiated
simultaneously with the in.
smllation of the shields.

At the Jan, 3 towaship
committee meeting Margaret
Treadwell of Brldgepoint
Road told the committee the
lights were "aesthetically
offensive and a waste o!
energy" and urged the
township to take action to have
the lighting reduced,

Rocky Hill residents have
also complained about the
lighting, accusing Men.

week or two." tgomery Township of being
Because the entire lighting insensitive to their concerns in

system is controlled by a approving the bright fixtures.

I
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Mrs. Paul Maciag, was Cynthia Telatnik

Cynthia Telatnik
weds Paul A. Maciag

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Tdatnik of Manville,
was married to Paul Macing,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Macing of Detroit, Michigan,
on Jan. 6 at the Emmunual
Church, Somerville.

Pastor Reader officiated at
the ceremony.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.

The maid of honor was
Linda Medash of Somerville
and the matron of honor was
Janet Regatz of Manville.

Vivian Mancuso, Jean
Kulan, Miehele Bunge, Judith
Ann Telatnik and Mary Ann
LaMonieo, all of Manville,
served as the bridesmaids.

The best man was Michael
Te[atnik, brother of the bride.

The ushers were Frank
Kruscia[, Ronald Regetz,
Frank Jurewicz, David Arik,
Philip Lamodica and Edward
Bongo.

A reception for 160 people
was held at the V.F.W. Hall,
Manville.

The bride attended
Somerset County Technical

Cedar Wood clubwomen
schedule meetings

The needlework department department convenes on departmentofCWWCwillhold
of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Monday, Jan. 14, at 8:30 p.m. a workshop Jan. 16, at 8:30

Mrs. James Maurer, 28’p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Buttonwood Drive, will be the Martin Collins, 24 Larsen
hostess. Guest speaker will be
Mr. Young of Interior
Decorators Inc. who will give
a lecture on making your own
drapes. The diseossion will
cover window measurements

/toad. They will be working on
tile distribution of Ibe tickets
for "Oliver" which will be
presented by the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club in March.

and fabric yardage required. CommunionThe community service

Varietyshow service set
Holy Communion will be

Jan. 11
Parents, students and

teachers will join together in
a variety show in the
tiillsborough Iligh School
auditorium Friday night, Jan.
it, at 8 p.m. The one dollar
admission fee will help defray
expenses of the all-school
musical to be presented in tile
spring.

Master sorcerer and math
teacher John NiLsopolous will
be one of the featured acts.
Among the dance numbers

celebrated at the Bible
Fellowship Church of Franklin
meeting at Sampson G. Smith
School, Amwell Road,
Somerset, at 11 a.m. Sunday.
The sermon will be,
"Discovering the Body of
Christ."

Graded classes for pre-
school through high school
meet separately daring the
service. For further in-
formation call Pastor Don
Knauer at 846-8689.

Heibelll receives

Club will meet Thursday, Jan.
10, at 8 p.m. IVlrs. Dominiek
Prezinlti, .g) Gifford Road will
be the hostess for tile evening.
Mrs. Bobby Poleer, owner of
tile Guild Ill Needlecraft shop
in Belle Mead is the featured
guest. She will demonstrate
rug hooking.

The interior decorating

Cynthia Ann Telatnik, Institute.
The groom attended School

Craft College, Livenia, Mich.,
and is employed by General
Motors, Livonia, Mich. tie also
served 4 years in the Air
Force.

The couple will reside in
Detroit, Michigan.

Victoria Klesik

future bride
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klesik

of 224 North 5th. Ave., Man-
ville, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Victoria, to John Perone Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Perone of 200 Kyle St., Man-
ville.

The prospective bride and
bridegroom are graduates of
Manville High School. Miss
Klosik is employed by the
Manville National Bank. Her
fiance is employed by Land-
scaper in Lords, N.J.

The couple plan a 1975
wedding date.

/’

~Iiss Victoria Klesik

County group

to host two
speakers Jm. 16

SOMERVILLE -- r. Frank
Desposito and ]rs. N.
Diamond of the Geetics Unit
of New Jersey /ullege of
Medicine and DenStry will be
guest speakers athe monthly
meeting of th Somerset
County Unit of New Jersey
Association ft Retarded
Children on Jar16 at 8 p.m. atwill be a faculty chorus line. a

duo performed by English surveyor $ [icense the unit,s off:e, tip Rehill
teacher Midge Guerrer and Ave.

The speak(S’ topic will be,Miss Pauln Penarchick speech therapist Terry
If ~ ~ . Miskolski, asoloby Mm. Vera Robert B. Heibell of 14 "Genetic c~seling."

taaula t~enorcn[CK:Emery and a routine by a Dakota St., Manville, has Dr Desptito is a graduate
studentgroup. The Drum Club been granted a license as a of the Chitin Medical School

¯ r* ’will present hvo skits and theDrosaectlve b Ide ....
professional land surveyor by spocializig in pediatrics,
the New Jersey State Board of genetics ~d hematology. He¯ - r IGreen tones, conslsUog at
Professional Engineers and was a fe)jw of the UniversityMr and Mrs Startle Mekey A en B R ey A

’ ’ Y G ’ ’ Land Surveyors. of WisOsin, and has beenPunarchick of 201 Central St., iombetti and Bill Troisi, will Mr. tleilbell received a BS counsegg for tO years. Dr.Manville nnnounce the supply music for those and degree in civil engineering in Despo~O also is director of
engagement of tbeir daughter other acts. 1969 from Michigan Teeh pediat/es at St. Michael’sPaula, to Stanley_ E’. The, ent re shaw w be University, Houghton, Mich. llosp~l, Newark..
Whitehead, son of Mr. and M.C. d by Ed Sherry and Sue He was employed /or four M~’Diamund is a graduate
Mrs. Stanley Whitehead of Maher.

years as a project engineer by of H:Rer College and has been
Michael S. Kaehorsky & inv~’ed in social work for 12

Hampton.
MissPeearchickisagraduate

of Manville ftigh School and is
employed as a dental assistant
by Dr. Jerome M. Zweig of
Somerville.

Mr. Whitehead is a graduate
of North ttunterdon Regional
High School and is attending
Somerset County College
where he is studying drafting.
He is employed by Komline.
Sanderson Engineering Corp.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Sisterhbod sets
art auction

SOMERVILLE .- The
Sisterhood of Temple Shalom
will sponsor an art auction on
Saturday, Jan. 12, at 0 at the
Temple on North Bridge
Street. Pictures will be sup-
plied by the National Art
Auction Gallery, Inc. of New
York City.

/
Itrs. William Denson, was Karen Vernoia

Jaret Chiavara. Jr new
]

o g°,y,avanL jwadding set arrivals

SOMERVILLE -- Somerset

Karen Vernoia marries
Mr. William E. Denson
Karen Vernoia, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vernoia
of Magda La., Somerville, was
married to William Densun,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Denson, of Thomas Road, East
Brunswick, on Jan. 5 at 3 p.m.

The Roy. Felix Venza of-
ficiated at the ceremonies held
in Christ the King Church,
Manville.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.

The organist was Mrs. Anita
Mintun.

The bridal gown was of
maraeaine in an empire style
featuring a slit neckline and
fitted sleeves, and enhanced
by cluny lace. The bride’s
headpiece was a long
cathedral mantilla edged in
lace and held in place by a
matching juliet cap. The bride
carried a colonial beuque! of
white roses and orange
assorted flowers.

The maid of honor was
Lorraine Vernoia, the bride’s
sister.

Mrs. Michael Cardillo, Miss
Christine Wailer and Miss
Jeanne Mroczko served as
bridesmaids.

The attendents wore crepe
halter gowns in shades of
apricot and mango, with red
velveteen jackets and mat-
ching rust wide-brimmed hats.
The bridesmaids carried

~r. and Mrs. Carl Chiavara County Rospitalannounces the colonial bouquets.
0f,53 Bennett Rd., Camillus, following recent, lapel births: The flower girl was Claudia
Nf. announce the Dee. 26-A boy to Mr. and Vernoia, thebride’s sister. She

wore an apricot gown withJtmtegagme°tLynn,°f totheirGregorydaughter’J,’Somerset.Mrs’ Alien Cosgrove, matching hat and jacket.
Bran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jan. I-A boy to Mr. and The best man was Clayton
~llio J. Pavan of 1003 Elliott Mrs. Sonny Morris, Neshanio Rickel. Tbe ushers were
)r., Lewistun, N.Y. Station. Agirlto Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trechok, John Cook

’ MissChiavara isa graduate Andrew Gerber, Bound Brook. and Robert Denson, the
’of Indiana Un versity, Also, on Dee. 19 at Princetongroom’s brother.

Bloomington, Ind., and is Hospital, a baby girl, Nadine A reception for 150 people
teaching physical odueationin Marie, was born to Mr. and was held at the Jolly Ox on
the East Syraeuse.Minoa Mrs. Richard Evans. Mrs. Route206.
Central School System in Evans is tbe daughter of Mrs. A three tier cake with
Syracuse, N.Y. Margaret Papawick and the Chirstmas decorations was

late Mayor George Papawick presented to the bride and
groom.Mr. Pavan graduated from of Manville.

SUNY at Cortland, Cortland,
N.Y. He served in the New
York Air National Guard, with
a one year tour of duty in
Vietnam. A former director of
Camillus Parks and
Beereation, he is now em-
ployed by the Franklin
Township Parks and
Recreation Dept.

’File wedding date is set for
June 29.

ye~S. She has worked in theAssoomtes, Manville, and is
gcetirs field fornow self.employed as owner of three years. Miss Janet Chiavara

Robert B. Hoibell & /Associates, a lo~a~ tend sot. /Squad elects officers
veying firm. ¯

/ sicaun, treasurer./The Manville Borough First Field Officers - Nick
Aid and Rescue Squad has Berezaosky, captain; Richard

Your neighborhood having arelected the fo ow ng officers
Berezansky, first lieutenant;traffic, noise or similar problem7 for 1974"

Mayor won’t listen? Call tb/ Business Off.errs - Char es John Ayala, second

;~it°S<::,’:,"o’~.~":ob’~’J~a~r~! Ha,, president. Car, Irish.lieutenant; Paul Marsieano,
," Y)’ ’vicepresulent ed.Glu h Jr." ’ " ; 

’ -, second lieutenant,trustee, and Georgeyear
probl .... secretary, and TRoherte Mar Homyak, three

/ " term.

GOOD TO BUY NOW

The bride is a graduate of "’~’~/~’~*’
Somerville ltigh School and ~1~’ .
Upsala Coflege.

~" ) ’~%.I
The groom is a graduate of

~East Brunswick High Sehool ~’i

",’.i’ % i~I
and is now attending Upsala i~t_!~
College. He presently works at ’~’lk :~ ~’~ :,t’,,/\ 
Hodi’s Auto Service, Old

r:i,~.~(~. :.

,~_.~-~ ’~i
Bridge. " :’i’

"~..L ,.’-
After a wedding trip to

Columbia, So. Carolina, the ~’ ,-~ .... .’
couple will reside in Orange. ’ :" ’ q

School PTO sets

~ ~’fashion fun’
MANVILLE - "Fashion Fun Miss Lucille Anna Kelco

in February" is tile theme of afasbiun show t~hebe spun. Lucille A. Kelco
sored by Main
Street School P.T.O, on plans marriage
Tuesday, Feb. 5. Fashion
minded moo and women will
be getting a preview of all the Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Kefeo
fashions that will be making of 341 North 6th. Ave., Man-
news this spring, ville, announce the

The public is invited tq this engagemuntof their daughter,
event starting at 8 p.m. at the Lueille Anna, to Michael
Manville Elks Lodge. AdvanceSimunelli, son of Mr. and Mrs.
’tickets may be obtained from Alexander R. Simonelli of 569
any P.T.O. member, or by Mountain Ave., Bound Brook.

¯ calling Mrs. Bonier at 526-1543 The prospective bride is a
or Mrs. Bowman at 526.1096. graduate of Manville High

School and the Garden State
Academy of Beauty Culture,GOPwe men Bound Brook. She is employed
by Born Coiffeurs, North

elect officers Plainfield.
Her fiance is a graduate of

Bound Brook High School and
The Manville Ladies is attending the Academy of

Republican Club recently held Advance Traffic in New York
its monthly meetiog at the City. He is employed by the
home of Evelyn Scrape and Olivetti Corp. of America in
elected the following officers Bridgewater.
to serve two-year terms: The couple plan an Oct. 5

Evelyn Scrape, president; wedding.
Margaret Papawick, vice
president; Marie Euhier,
secretary, and Ilelena Rihia,
treasurer. RECYCLE

The Pebruary meeting will
be held at 7:30 p.m. at the THiS
home of Mary Otally, 316 NEWSPAPER
Jackson Ave.
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START AN EXCITING COLLECTION

WITH THIS FIRST FREE PLACE SETTING
5 pc. Place Setting /T/. M. Dalton

Forged Stainless Steel

WINDRIM BRIARWOOD

Here’s how you get your five.piece place setting
of Forged Stainless Steel Absolutely Free!

It’s =o simple:
Open a new Checking or Savings Account of
$25.00 or more ... or open a NEW Ready.Credit
Account... or borrow $1,000 or more for personal
needs. Add $25.00 or more to any present account.
¯. and the place setting is yours! ! Additional place
settipgs are yours for $3.25 each with each addi.
tional deposit, of $25.00 or more added to your
present account,

Llmitone free gift per faml|~ please/

AddltlomM place se’dlng= am yours f=r
o~ly $3.25’ each with each S25 or
mare added to your prelent account.
Complete acce~lafle~ available.

Stip In and perlonally examine this
Forged $1=l#[ell Still. It’ll exclullve
with us, and available to you through
this special offer.

"tax ;nclud ed

geeeeeeegeeieeeeeeeeeeIeeeIPeeeeeeeeeeeeeeelie ee ee e eeelleeeeeileeeieeei! e
On display NO.._.~W at all our offices, is the 5-pc. place setting of stunning Forged Stainless
Steel which can be yours FRIE.._.~. As you continue to deposit with us, you can get additional
place settings at a special depositor’s price. This offer is for a limited time.

[eeIeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeleeeeeieeeeee i eeeeeeeee leleeeeellleeeeel[

 tatr Sau 
I 403 Route 206.

L159"81~

.f gart mt all g
3,1. EAST SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, NEW .IERSEY

725-1200

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Corner Ridge Road and Rt.22
Readingt0n Township
Saturday9A.M.-Noon
534.4088
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THIRD DOWN AND....The Mustangs John Hriniak clutches tightly to the basketball to keep
the sphere out of the hands of Immaculata’s Luther Taylor, left, and Glenn Vittiello in last
Friday night’s batt[e with the Spartans. (Sol Lo Sardo photo)

3 setbacks hurt

Mustangs momentum sour
by Dave AIlena round contest to North shooting. Ledby Mike Palczuk, Bound
Sports Editor Plainfield in the County "The kids are all still Brook’s front court went on a

tournament, and Since has hustling, bat it ts just that they scoring spree in the third
~,~ANVILLE -- Up to this di’opped deeisiom to [m- are not putting the ball in the ¢ uarter as it scored all 28 of

point in the season, the maeulata and Bated Brook. basket," commented Manville the Crusader ponts.
Manville High School Last Friday night, the cage mentor Jim Capano.
basketball campaign has been bfustangs returned to action "Our offense has been pretty Late in the third period,

two sets of streaks, and at the after the holiday bleak and flat, and we just haven’t been Bound Brook put together a

moment, the blustangs are in dropped a 57-50 cmtest to shooting well." run ef eight straight points to

the middle of an adverse run Immaeulata. On ’tuesday, In the Bound Brook game,
with three straight setbacks. Manville hosted Boun:l Brook, Manville shot well for the first finally grab the lead, which it

After starting the year with ?5-62. In both lushes, the half, but then in the second never did lose again. Trailing

four consecutive victories, Mustangs exper!enced half, fniledtoconnectwithany44.41, Palczukhitonajumpor,

Manville lost a semi-final stretches of very, poor great consistency.

Montgomery, Hopew÷ll victims

Raiders "win 2,drop 1
byDaveAIlena fourth quarter to get ~ast caught fire in the second
Sports Editor Hopewell Valley, deadlockedquarter, while theRaiders

at 38-36 after three periodsihecooled off, and Valley overtook
IIlLLSBOROUGR -- Raiders exploded for 2-10 their hosts 28-25 at in-

Playing good ball in two of its advantage over the final eight, termission.
three games last week, minutes to capture he In the second half,
Hillsborough High’s basket- decision, r ltillsborugh took charge to get
bail squad won exactly two of Converting less than 35 pr the win. After knotting the
three to get back over the .600 cent of their shots from tle game by the end of the third
mark at 5-4. floor the Raiders relied on ~ quarter, the Raiders won the

The Raiders started the of 18 free throws shooting b game going away in the [earth
week last Thursday with a 60- gain the victory. Jim Johnsoi stanza. Dave Giffen took
48 triumph over Hopewell came oil the bench [m scoring honors for
Valley, and then romped teen Hillsberough in the fourth ltillsboroogh with 18, while
easy 60-37 victory over period and tossed in eight of Dusty Goodell added t2 and
Montgomery on Friday. On his l0 points in the contest. Johnson I0,
Tuesday, the Raiders traveled Capitalizing on a slow start:. Trailing 2t-20 at in-
to Middlesex and absorbed a by the visitors, Hillsberough ’.termission, Hillsborough
7.a-50 thrashing at the hands of leaped to a 16-10 advantage capitalized on its tough zone
the Blue Jays. after the initial eight minutes ’nil court defense to send

Hillsborough used a big of the game. Hopewell finally 1ontgomery reeling, 60-37.
’lie Raiders used a 19-6 third

talent is the
qarter advantage to capture

The re th lead for good and ooust to
thwictory.

effort ***** * °ch to build team
Motgomcry, Hiltsborough

Coa 20 tUnovers, as Montgomery
manned to get nine shots at
the baket. With 7:21 left in the

byDaveAllena losses, Franklin held early player, ifhedoesn’tgeteverly ’ built the lead up to us mueh as against West, but name up on third ~eriod, the Raider
22 points during the third theshortend,71-66. Scoring 10 defenseoaid its first dividend

fourth quarter leads, excited."Sports Editor
"In the fourth quarter of Both teams started slow,

period, straight points at one stretch, of the ~ond half as Giffan

FRANKLIN -- "They are both of these games, it was a with the Warriors finally
Carter who finished the the Warriors pulled in front by scored o~a lay-up following a

great individual players, but matter ol not scoring," Wnukgetting the advantage at t6-12
game with 14 points, also one as bloody scored six of his steal to lye Hillsberough the

getting them to play as a team explained. "The kids have after the initial eight minutes
added six assists to the attack, seven points during the run. lead for gad.

is a difficult thing. Today, heen staying more and more had been played. Moody hit on hisplay."I have to give a lotufanddrewpraise from Wnuk for WithFalcans regained the lead and2:36 to play however, the inWithcomple~theIaiderworkingdefenseordern°t

there was a great amount of with their basic patterns, and only two of seven for his worst creditto Reggie Carter, who is never trailed after that. prior to itermission, Man-
team play and ball they are playing good defense, shooting quarter of the con- trying to control the bail and Starting off very slow, tgomery wa, able to stay in
movement." butlate h] the game they start test. get the other kids to play the Franklin managed just five the contest, ~d even hold the

togooffand play wildly and on In the second stanza, Moodygame I want them to play," markers in the opening stanza advantage al~r each of the
With these words, Franklin their own." really went to work as he the Warrior mentor lauded, and trailed 10-5. The offenses initial two tanzas. The

Township basketball eoaeh Franklin (2-5) received connected on seven of nine In the opening moments of finally get goingin the second Cougars open~ with a 13-9
John Wnuk expressed his super effort from Jerome attempts from the floor for 14 the fourth quarter against period, and West took a 37-26 first period lea~nd also held
feelingsonthepoorstartofthe Moody in the victory over Mid- points. With 1:23 left in the South Plainfield, the Warriors lead at intermission on the theedgeat haltme.
Warriars andthekey totheir State rival Piscataway. The6- second quarter, Franklin held a slim S7-S6 edge, butthat strength of a 27-21 second Tom Mniko ~ok scoring
victory on Tuesday over l junior connected on a fan- outscoredtheChiefs8-2totakequickly disappeared as the period advantage. The teams honorsforthcRa’erswithl9,
Piscataway, 74-64, to snap a tastie 16 of 26 from the floor a 40-32 at intermission. MoodyTigers reeled off 12 con- then played even ball in the while GeedeB aide the attack
two-game losing streak, and added a pair of free led the way with four of the secutive points to blow the third stanza, with another four.

Last Thursday, Franklin fell throwsto finish with34 points, points, gameopen.ltwasacaseof the Finally in the fourth On Tuesday, th Raiders
to South Plainfield, 76-66, "Today, he looked terrific," At the start of the second young Warriors losing their quarter, theWarriors came to absorbed their wet, beating
while the Warriors dropped a Wnuk praised after Franklin half, Moody hit for a pair of poise and South Plainfield life and made a game out of it. of the year, as the.xdrepped
71-66 decision to Bridgewater.had beaten Piscataway. baskets and Reggie Carter takingadvantageofitto move With Carter hitting from the contest to Middle~ in the
West on Friday. In both of the "~,]oody is aa exceptional ball added another for six straight wayoutin front in the first few outside, the visitors managedMountain Valley Colerunce

Warrior markers to increase minutes of the final stanza, to grab the edge at 62-61, hut it encounter. It was the,cooed
theirlead to46-32. From there Franklin put togehter a turned out to be quite short- setback against no V~ories
it was easy sailing as Franklin great fourth quarter rally lived, for Hinsboroughinthe,IVC,

SALE
,,,~,,o Middlesex is now 2.

25% OFF Notice to Public Service

STOREWIDE Electric and Gas Company
Customers

Increased Charges
ALL OUTERWEAR

The Board of Public Utility Commissioners of the
State of New Jersey has authorized Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company to increase revenues by seventy
million dollars above the forty-seven million dollars au-
thorized as of June 1,1973. These increased, charges will
amount to forty-six million, two hundred thousand dol-
lars in electric rates, and twenty-three million, eight
hundred thousand dollars in gas rates. In addition, the
Board has authorized the Company to file an Energy
Clause for electric and a revised Raw Materials Adjust-
ment Clause for gas.

The increased charges will become effective with
consumption on and after January 7r 1974.

These increased charges have been authorized
pending the issuance of a Final Order by the Board of

BIG MAN I
PrlncetonNorth (R,.206) PS EG~’ *°~*~*°°

Electric and Gas
MON.- FRI. 9 PM ~=°’~’~P’~ .... v w. Company

5AT. - 5 PM ~-~

(6o9):924-2ooo LVI _J

Barile followed with a pair of
charity tosses, and two more
jumpers by Paleznk put the
Crusaders in front to stay at
49-44 with t:3t left in the third
period.

Bound Brook quickly put the
contest on ice in the fourth
quarter, as it tallied the initial
13 markers in the stanza to
increase its lead to 64-46.
Manville was out of the game
at this point and never
managed to get to within less
than 13 the rest of the way.

Brooks finished with 14
points to take game-high

keep the losing streak from
matching the four-game
victory run of earlier in the
year. Ruselle Park furnishes
the opposition in this one, as
the chore will not be easy
away from home.

After this contest tomorrow
night, the Mustangs will
journey to Basking Ridge to
meet the Red Devils of Ridge.
Again, Manville will be faced
with a tough assignment of
beating a Mountain Valley
Conference opponent on its
home court.

Having had a season of two
honors [or the Mustangs, while streaks up to this point, iL is
John }Iriniak added 2, and time for the Mustangs to start
Bajko contributed 10 to the a new one, and the only
attack. Hriniak also led the way that can be accomplished
rebounding with 13 caroms, is withaquiek victory, and one

ttavtng fallen three straight over Roselle Park would be a
times, Manville will try to very nice place to begin.
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BOUNCING BY--A Montgomery High School eager dribbles past a Hillsborough defender in
round-ban game between the two neighboring Somerset County high schools.(Photo by Stuart Crump Jr.}

Two tHunphs in week

Prep puts it together
,ur young team because we the tourney, and the fora 6-2 margin. Bob Vosbrink

byDaveAllena vat a very good squad," Argonauts improved to 8-3drove for a layup, Rory
Sports Editor tmmented Prep court with the win. O’Coonenhitonajumper, and

~nter Dick O’Connell. "The Montgomery managed to Vosbrink’sjumporpelishedeff
MONTGOMERY -- Two gZae gave a good deal of get the lead just once in the thestring to put Prepon top to

weeks ago, Rutgers Prep co~idenee, and I think that contest and that came in the stay.
conquered Somerville in a eel,. February, if everyoneoponingminuteofaetionwhen The teams then traded
consolation game in the sta)healthy, we are going to the Cougars took a 2-0 edge. :buckets for the rest of the
Somerset County Tournament,be ~y tough." Rutgers Prep then ran off 12 !quarter, as Prep took a 16-6
but it was not anttl last Th, initial results of the unanswered points to capture ~iead after the initial eight
Tuesday that victory began to confknce.bu|lding triumph the lead for good at 12-2. minutes of action. Miklos,
take effect on the young over ’e Pioneers came on Jeff Miklos opened the Mullins, and Vosbrink all
Argonauts. Tuesdain the form of a 72-56 streak with a jumper, and scored four markers for the

"I thought the Somerville victorywer Montgomery. It Nate Mnilins followed with Argonauts in the frame.
a turning point for was Prt’s first outing since another jumper and a tap-in In the second period, the

cold, and this
Montgomery to close

gap to 30-27 by in-
issioe. Miklos with six

and with
t Prep in front

during the second stanza.
Prep came out strong in the

half and extended its
to 51]-4t by the end of the

third period. Mullins paced the
surge with four field goals on
fve attempts for eight points.

Miklos took over in the final
period as he connected for
three field goals and a pair of
charity tosses for eight
markers.

I
’72,RANCH WAGON - ve,’68 CHEVY- 4 dr., 8 cyl., auto. p s., p b, air tend, tinted

auto., p.s., p.b., factory air. ~ ’ ’
. glass,radio.

"72 ’tTD Sq.ir -’69CHEVY - 4 aoor.W,a.,o.,Wagon,V8, atria., radio, luggage
p.s., p.b., facgory air. rack, alitlnted glass.

’ Now HourS due to the Energy Crlels: Men., Tues.~hurs. until 9
Wed.~ Frl.( Sat. until 6~ IIII
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State Museum names
new collection curator
Appointment of Dr. Lorraine area, and the development of a

E. Will/ares as Curator of field research coordinating
Archaeology/Ethnology has program for projects financed
been announced by Leah P. with public and private funds.
SIoshberg, Director of the New Dr, Williams, who earned
Jersey State bluseum, bolh her M.A. end Pb.D,

Dr, Williams, who will dcgrcss from the New York
assume her new respon- University Department of
sibilities effective Jan. 14, Anthropology, brings an
lives in ItuseIle,, and is an impressive background at
assistant professor of accomplishment to her new
sociology and anthropology at assignment. Included in her
Jersey City StartS’College. extensive excavations

liar new duties will include research experience are
management of the museum’sresponsibilities as an assistant
large and diverse collection of at the 19fi7 Aphrodisias,
American archaeological / Turkey, project and director
ethpological materials, the of the 1968 Smithsonian -
researching and planning of sponsored excavation at Fort
exhibitions in this subject Corchaug, N.Y.

CLASSIC COMEDY
MODERN TIMES

with )aulette Goddard
written,directed andscored by /

Charles Chaplin
Sunday, Janun~’ 13 at 7:30 PM
Tickets on sale Sat rday-Snnduy

A Spectacular Music end Dance Event :
Twelve Members of the Rem)v,’ned

Bejart Ballet
in o perh)rmance of

Stockhausen’s "STIMMUNG"
~Sung in Person by the Collegium Vt)cale of

Cologne, Oermuny, Wolfgung Fromme, Cond.

SUNDAY MAT. JAN. 20 at 3 pm
I{omaining tickets: $6.50,6.00 ,.~ 5.00

Mnsic-at-McCarter is proud t[) present the
Princetmt Recital Debut of l)ianlst

MISHA
DICHTER

ALL-BEI’TIIOVEN PF~OGRAM inehtding
Sonatas in G Major, Op. 14 No. 2; E-flat Mujrlr.
Op. 31 No. 3 ; and A Major, Op. 101

MONDAY, JAN. 21 at 8 pm
Remaining tickets: $4.95,4.50, 3.50 & 2.50

My Three Sons:
TWO GENERATIONS OF

BRUBECK
with the DAVE BRUBECK TRIO

The DARIUS BRUBECK ENSEMBLE
with CHRIS and DAN BRUBECK

SAT., JANUARY 26 at 8 pm
Tickets: $5,50,5.00,4.00 & 3.00

Film on Dr. King
to mark birthda

The Princeton Youth Center
and the Black Caucus of
Princeton will present "From
Montgomery to Memphis," a
film on the life and con-
tributions of the Roy, Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.,at
McCarter Theater at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 19. This film
is being presented in com-
memoration of Dr. King’s
birthday, Jan. 15.

Throughout the 1950’s and
6O’s until his death in April
I968, Dr. King was in-
strumental in a number of
major concessions made to
Black and poor people
throughout this country. Be
was internationally
recognized when he received
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964
for his civil rights activities.
As bead of the Southern
Christian Leadership Con-
terence, be popularized iron-
violent protest strategies by
leading sit-ins, and marches
throughout the south. The
height of Dr. King’s career
came in 191~3 with the march
on Washington, D. C., where
he delivered his now famous
speech, "I tlave A Dream."

No tickets will be sold but a
donation of St. per person will
be laken at the door Further
information is available at the
Princeton Youth Center,
Witherspoon Presbyterian
Church and b’ t. Pisgah A.M.E.
Churcb in P.’ineeton.

Brubeck concert

is family affair

blcCarter Theatre’s
schedule of pop events will
resnme on Saturday, Jan. 26 at
a p.m. when jazz pianist Dave
Brubeck returns to Prinecton
v,’it h his own trio, as well as an
"act" tbat might more
,roperly be eatitled "My
Three Sons.’

ht addition to performing
with his own accompanying
musicians. Duve Brubeck will
join in concert with three of hiSwbofOUrnmsieiuns:,,asSOnS.l,is26.yearallmvnaCCOmplishedgroupOld DariUS.called Co n te m

porary troupe coming
Darius Brubeek Ensemhle. Maurico Bejan, one of the most significant dance innovators today, will appear’n rincoton
including his IS-year old young- for the first time when 12 dancers from his Ballet of the 20th Century company come to Mc-
cr brother Danny; and tram- Caner Theatre at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20. The program will be one work, "Stimmung," set to
bonist Chris Brubeck (aged music by Karlheinz Stockhausen, which the Collegium Vocale of Cologne wiJl sing.
22) wbo recently disbanded his
own rock group "The New
Beavcnly Blue."

Players bill ’Sister Gee r ge’
Anall-femulecastguidedbySister George is played by seen locally at McCarter

a mule director will represent Toni Tavarone, who was Theatre and with Theatre
the Princeton Community assistant to the director of the lntime as Doll Common and

HELD OVER Players in their second Players’ "Everything in the Mrs. Quickly. For the Players,
production of the season, "The Garden" last November. A this former vice-president has
Killing of Sister George" by graduate of Hiram College in acted in "Antigone,"
Frank blareus. The play opens theater arts and psychology, "Separate Tables," "A Slight

Shows C~: 7:25 & 9:35
Big Foot: 7 & 9:15
Sat. & Sun. Mat.

Starts 2:00
"CRY OF THE W[LD"

plus
"BIG FOOT" (Rated PG)

[l:l;l*lll[/

HELD OVER fOR 2nd WEEK

Now through Tues.. Jan. 151h

AMERICAN NATIONAL
ENTEflPalSES PRESENTS

CBY OF THE
WILD

(Rated PGI

Admission: 62.50 Adulta
$1.00 Chndron

Eves:7 B-9 p.m.
Set, 2,4, 7 ~’9

Sun.: 2, 4:30, 6:~ ~ 9 p.m.

Startlna Wed., Jan. 16
eerbr= Strolland

RobertRedford
in

"THE WAY
WE WEBE"

RItod P.G.

Evenings: 7’.30, ̄  Sat* 7 B" S, ̄
Sun. 4’.30, S:40 b S p.m.

Free Parking

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS

at tile Little Tbcatre of the bliss Tavarone recently Ache," end "Madwoman¯ of
Unitarian Church on Friday, played the role of Amy in Chaillot."
.lan. 16, at 8:;10 p.m. "Company" and also directed The director, Evan tiiggon,

The "Sister George" of the several plays including is President of tbe Community
little is a character in a BBC"ltappy Birthday, Wanda Players. llis most recent
radio serial, a popular district June" by Kurt Vonnegut Jr. directing stint was on "Save
nurse whose legion of ad- Elizabeth Bolick, who plays hie a Place at Forest Lawn."
miring housewives are not Childie, the flat-mate of June At Hobart College he directed
sufficienttopreventasBppageBucki’idge, is a sophomore at "’No Exit," "Our Town,"
in the ratings of the feature. Princeton High SchoOl making "Harvey," and "The Silver
The real-life Sister George is her first appearunee on a Wbistle." At Rutgers
an actress named June Community Players stage. Preparatory School, where he

i/]uckridge, whom the critic ShewasamemberofCreative’tcachesEaglishandAmerican
John Chapman, reporting the Theater for Youth for three literature, he has been
New Ynrk 6ponies of the play years, and has worked with technical director for several
in 1966 in tbe Daily News, Street Theater. She acted in plays.
described as "a middle-aged,the high sebool production of Additional performances of
pug-nused, gin-drinking, hard- "Once in a Lifetime" and with "The Killing of Sister George"
cussing bellion." the Princeton B.epertoire wilt be given on Jan. 19, 20,

The Community Players’ Company in "Night Must and 26. Ticket reservations
Fall" and "George may be made by telephoning
Washington Slept Here." 924-0625.

The Susan Zimmerman will
portray Mrs. Mercy Croft, anFlagpost executive of the British

In0 Broadcasting Corporation. ON Ct)MMIT’rEE
Growing up in Princeton, she

presents acted with the Princeton JoyceSinkler of Community
new University Savoyards in"The Park School has been ap-

Pirates of Penzance," Her pointed to Public Media
DINNER-THEMREtheatre experience also in- Committee by the New Jersey

eludes roles in "H.M.S. Education Association.
Last of the Red Pinafore" and "Our Town."

Hot Lovers While living in New York City
she did TV commercials and SINGLES

starting print ads for magazines. This MEET & MIXJanuary 18, 1974 fall she appeared as Beryl in
the Players’ production of EVERYFRI.8"SAT.9PM

$12.50 per person "Everything in the Garden." CAROLLER LANES
(201)297-0666 A Community Players InOazebetoucqa

U.S. 1 veteran, playing Madame Rte.,,NowB,unswlck

S. Brunswick, N.J. Xenia. a fortune-teller, noorTrafflcCIrcle
Barbara tlerzberg bas been LII/E MUSIC r $2.50

TWO Dance Floorl
Get Acquainted Activities

A(I egos atteftdlng
Single, Separated,

MONDAY Widowed o,:Dtv.,~ed
Cell Helen 609-448-2488

JANUARY 14 *, w,,., p,o. 0.. 2~s,
8:30 P.M.

JOINT RECITAL
EVELYN LEAR, Soprano

THOMAS STEWART, Baritone

Purcell, Wolf (Wilhelm Meister songs)
Brahms, Ires, Lehar

McCarter Theater

TICKETS: $6.00 - $4.50
" STUDENTS: $2.00 lone hour before the concert)

Available at the Box Office

’Twelfth
Night’
substituted

Keeping within the
Shakespearean framework,
hut allowing for a variation in
creative plans, McCarter
Theatre Company’s Artistic

iDirector, Louis Criss has
announced the postponement
of the originally scheduled
"Hamlet" and the substitution

k of"Twelfth Night." Mr. Criss,
whose production of "The Sea
Gull" earlier in the fall drew
widespread praise from critics

q and audiences, will direct. The
comedy will open on Feb. 14.

In announcing the post-
ponment of "Hamlet," Mr.
Criss noted that "the right
actor/directo? combination
’,,.,as not-available to make the
project possible at this time."
He said that "once the artistic
combinations can be brought
together in the future, the
production will be scheduled
again." Mr. Criss added that
"Twelfth Night" is a play full
of love and joy and that is wby
we have chosen it."

Preview for "Twelfth
Night" is scheduled for
Sunday, Feb. l0 at 3 p.m. A
special preview subscription
offer to the last three
productions in the drama
series is now on sale at the box
office. Tickets are now on sale
for all performances, call (’)09-
921-8700 for further in-
formation and reservations.

’Modern Times’
next in series

McCarter Tbeatre’s special
Sunday film series devoted to
the feature films of Cbarlie
Cbaplin will continue on
Sunday, Jan. 13 at 7:39 p.m.
witb "a single sbowing of
"Modern Times," his comedy
of man and machine.

"Modern Times" marked
the last screen appearance of
Chaplin’s "little tramp"
ctlaracter, and was also
Chz{plin’s last attempt at
keeping the silent film
tradition in the sound era,
which Ilad begun earlier.
Although he made use of
voices coming from radios and
other sound effects, and also
composed an original musical
score for the film, Chaplin had
the tramp character maintain
his silence.

Appearing with Chaplin in
"Modern Times" is Paulette
Goddard, who was his wife at
tile time.

Single admission to
"Modern Times" will be
available in advance at the
MeCarter box office, and also
at the door while they last.

Registration
open for
PAA term

Begistrations are still being
accepted for stone of the
Princeton Art Association
classes. Courses are offered in
various media, including
watercolor, weaving, painting
(oils& acrylics), printmaking,
relief printin.g, life drawing,
design, carving and assem-
blage, jewelry, Chinese
watercolor and contcmporary
color painting.

Young people will be in-
terested in the PAA’s Creative
Workshop, Printmaking, and
Making People,

For further information and ~
the day and time classes are
held. please call the PAA
Studio at 921-9173 or visit the
studio at 3 Spring St., Prin-
ceton.

The New
School for
Music Study

may um introduce your child to

the joy of music at the piano ?

New beginners classes ==tart in January

For full information call ~21-29OO

HUSBAND-WIFE DUO, soprano Evelyn Lear and baritone
Thomas Stewart, are first 1974 attraction ot McCarter
Theatre.

’Lunts of Opera’
to give concert

The Metropolitan Opera’s Saratoga. The future calendar
Evelyn Lear, soprano, and of both artists lists many
Thomas Stewart, baritone, auspicious events, among
will be featured in a joint them btiss Lear’s world
recital. This is the second premiere performance of
concert of Series I of the Thomas Pasatieri’s."The Sea
l’rineoton University ConcertsGull" with the Houston Opera,
oo blooday, Jan. 14 at 6:30 end Mr. Stewart’s first
p.m. ot McCarter Tbeatre. . bletropolitan lago in

The husband and wife duo "Otbello" and a joint ap-
have been called "Tile Lunts pcaraoeeas Donna Elvira and
of el)era." Acclaimed by Don Giovanni during the
uudieoees the world over for Metrapolitan’s June Festival.
their appearances in both For their concert in Prin-
opera :rod concert, they have colon, bliss Lear and Mr.
also recorded many of their Stewart will sing Goethe’s
most famous operatic roles as "Wilbelm bleister" songs hy
well as favorite concert songs Wolf, twofolk duets by Brahms
and doers, and duets by Purcell. Ires

TheSlewartssing more then and Lehar.
~’~) recitals end concerts eoch Tickets ut $4.50 and $6 may
season or which nearly Ilalf be obtaiaed at the McCarter
are joint appearunces, in- Theatre box office. Student
choline Lincoln Center’s tickets at $2 will be available
celebrated "Great Per- one hanr before the concert.
former:s" Series. Theyhave
sung with the New York Sisterhood sets
Phigmrmonic. Philadelphia
Orchestra, Chicago Sym-
ph mv. Boston Symphony, Los ar~ auction
Angeles Philharmonic and
other leading ensembles. SOMEI1VILLE -- The

The wide spectrum of music Sisterhood of Temple Shalom
fferett hv bliss Lear and Mr. will sponsor an art auction on

Stewart extends beyond opera Suturday, Jan. 12, at 9 at the
and lieder to operetta and Temple on North Bridge
nmsical cmnedy. They bare Street. Pictures will be sup-
sung "Porgy end Bess" to plied by the National Art
great acclaim at the Auction Gallery. Inc. of New
Holh, wood i]owl and will York City.
repe~tt their performance of A large selection of original
the Gersbwin classic at Royal oils, watercolors, etchings,
I.’estivul Ilall, London, next drawings, signed and num-
seusnn. They will accent the bored lithographs of artists
romantic world of Viennese such as Picasso, Renair, Dell,
operetta in their forthcomingChagall. and Churchill will be
summer festival appeuraneesavailable.
at Taoglewood, Ravinia and Admission is $2. per person.

Musk ~’es Theatres
ACRES OF FREe LtGHTEO pARKING
FREESMOKING SECTIONS

[THE C,.EMAI
448-1’231 ]

IN THE JAMRSWAY]E. WINDSOR SHOPPING CENTER
ON RT. t30 NEAR THE PRINCETON/PIIGHTSTDWN RDAD

Cry of the Wild
%.1 s,,nsnti,)nnl insight into the lift, ,)/ the
myst,,riorts t~" l)on’erfaf timh~.rt(’,)l[’"

f/L(;./

m

KIDOIE SH0W
Sat. & Sun. 2 P.M.

"Bullitt7 "The French Connection;’ and now
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Art consultants beautify businesses
byElainelleincmann going full steam ahead, and

Special Writer planning expansion.
Mrs. Lois Rarris, a pert

At a time when most brunette and the mother of
businesses are considering five, and petite and dynamic
retrenching, Art Exhibition Mrs. Eileen Shahbender, who
Consultants, a now firm run by hen three children, are bub-
two enterprising women is bling with enthusiasm about

GETTING AN EARLY START, young Michael helps his
father, Joe Hickerson, tune up.

Folksinger Hickerson
to give concert here

Jeelliekersonwillappearth 19th and 20th century) and
a concert sponsored by the contemporary tunes.
Princeton Folk Music Society

The Reference Librarian ofon Friday, Jan. 11. at 8:1.5 p.m.
at the Withcrspoon Street the Archive of Folk Music at

Presbyterian Church, Prin- the Library of Congress, he
has appeared at a number ofcoteD.

Mr. llickcrson is a musician national festivals, and has
who knmvs--aml sings-more recorded albums for Folk-
soogs than anybody: he sings Legacy B.ocords.

an unusual number of chorus Tickets for the concert at $2.
songs, as well as old ballads general admission and $1.50
(both American and British), for students, will be availabIe
nostalgia songs (from the late at the door.

~ r’~’sl~os""
BONSAI

/ "~r’~ll~ ~: ti;rd;:0 ;’t :~: °;n;: °:::d isf I ~:~:n;2;

rewirinb

W0RKS[10PS - for those who are eager to learn how to.
Sat. mornings 10-12. Phone first

IndoorBomi Phone Polly Fairman
lapanesetsndscaping in Princeton

(609)924-3202

MALE DANCERS
Modt,rn, ballet or ethnic a ml [,Ih

AUDITIONS
for the roh,s of Jnrnes end Gem in Scotrish Reel from
"Les Sylphide". Bourmwille choreograph)" - Aparri
Balh,t lf/orhshop. Mile Gibbons, Artistic Dirt,ctor.

Thurs.Jan. 10 6:15FrL.Jan. If
5:00

Sat. Jan. 12 2.5
or by appointment at Aparri School o~ Dance,

217 Nassau St., Princeton.
¢609) 924-1822

ICE SKATING
at

Peddle School Ice Center
Athletic Bldg.

Etra Rd. Hightstown, N.J.

Open to the Public
For Public Sessions

Friday 8:15 p.m.- 10:15 p.m.
Saturday2:30 p.m. till 5 ̄  7:30 - till 10 p.m.

Sunday 2:45- 5:00 p.m.

Cost .~

$1.50 per person~ cell 609-443-3330

///1 / Apply at’the I
/./ !/ / HEW YMCA [

! / / 609448.1357 I
J"/ I 443.6110 I

~," ,~
[A,. 7 thru lSJ

i i

their enterprise. It allows
them to have the best of two
worlds-untree and access to
lbe business community and
freedom to continue a full and
active homo life. Flexible
Imsiness hours allow them to
run a smooth household .. no
skimping on meals, nor
participation in tile activities
of their children. In fact, Mrs.
Shahbendor recently finished
applying the finishing stitches
to her youngcst’s costume, as
well as the makeup for her
daughter’s appearance in
"Tim Nutcracker". at Me-
Carter Theatre.

Just what is Art Exhibition
Consultants, and. how did the
business evolve?

An art carousel

organizations - and a boon to vases in oils or acrylies. ’I~here
local professional artists as could be a print show, or an
svcll. For ’a reasonable exhibit featuring sculpture,
retainer fee, the participating weaving, or graphics. There
organizations are assured of even could be mixed media
getting a number of art shows shows.
in different media during the At first, the firms had not
year. budgeted for art exhibits, until

One month rite show might thetwowomcnsuldtheidca by
feature the work of water- offering a show on a trial
colorists, while the next monthbasis. Since then, the response
the selections would be can- has been overwhelmingly

Mediums,witches
to lecturepsychics

The Psychic PhenomenaSyhil Leek, the most
Society of New Jersey, a publicized witch of tile cen-

tury. Among other works,
Dame Sybil has wr/ttcn
"Dairy of a Witch," "My Life

pertinent to all phases of the in Astrology", and has her own
psychic, metaphysics and the Astrological Journal. Her
occult, has announced their h’avels and experiences have
speakers program for the first heen extensive, and she is one
quarter of 1974. of the most sought-after

television personalities in the
The group’s first speaker on field.

Jan. 15, at the North Bran- Dr. Ilans l[olzcr, parap-
swick Iloliday Inn will be sychologist, best known as
interaafionally famed trance-

"tbe Ghost Hunter," willmedium and psychic, Judith discuss "Scientific Evidencelticbardson. Mrs. Richardsonfur Ghusts" and "Psychic
bas beca a frequent television Photography," Prof. llolzcr is
guest in the Phihtdelphia - one of the few authorities on
Newark area, aad is well psychic phenomena
known for her syndi’cated recognized by the a~ademic
column "Psychic Session."
Subjectsinelude the use of the

community, lie has written
over :~0 ~oks on a wide variety

psychic in crime deteetiun, of subjects, his latest being
frauds in tile field, "The tlapsburg Curse"
psychometry, ghosts and detailing the problems of the
astral projeclioa., troubled dynasty. Hc will

Aceompaoying Mrs. speak at the Ramada Inn on
Richardson is Paul MeKnight. March ’27.
television and radio per- Tickets may be ordered
sonality, producer of from Tbe Psychic Phenomena
"Psychic-Dynamios" and Society of New Jersey,
formerly with tile Cayce Kingstun, N.J. 08528, The cost
A.lt.E. Foundatiun. is $3. for Mrs. Richardson’s

On Feb. 4, at the East lecture and $4 each for those
Brunswick P.amada Inn, tbc of Dame Sybil and Dr. Holzer,
Society will present Dame or $10, for all three.

Creative Theatre
resumes workshops
Creative Theatre Unlimited offered Wednesday mornings

Kingston based group devoted
Essentially the firm is a to [he study,analysis and

service to industrial dissemination of information

Lee-Smith
associate head
of Canal Studio

Rex Goceleigh, director of
the Studio-aa-the-Canal of
Frincetoo, announces tile
al;pointment of llughie Lee-
Sniith as associate director.

Mr. l,ec-Smith has been
associatcd with the Studio-on-
the-Canal for the past 12 )’ears.
lie conducts a painting class at
the Studio, and is an instructor

ifof paintil g and composition at
Ihe Art Students League, New
Yurk City.

A graduate of the Cleveland
Institute of Art and Wayne
Slate Uoiversit),, Lee-Smith is
a nlcmber of the National
Academy nf Design, and listed
in Who’s Who in America and
Wbo’s Who in American Art.
lle is a member of the Grand
Central Art Galleries and his
work is included in many
institulional, corporate and
private collections in the
United States and abroad.
Itoceatly he served as artist-
in-residence and acting head
of the Art Department at
[Inward University.

Press donates
Bollingen series

The Princeton University
Arcbives now has a complete.
collection of books published
as the Bollingon Series, an
endeavor spanning the last 30
years which represents the
publishing program of the
BoIlingen Foundation
established by Paul and Mary
Conover Mellon.

Including successive
editions, the collection now
constitutes 240 volumes. More
than 80 are still to appear and
these will be added to the gift
as they are published.

Donor is the Princeton
Universily Press, which has
been the publisher of the
Bollingen Series since 1967.
Central core of the series was
the publication of a complete
new edition in English of the
collected works of the Swiss
psycbologist, C.G. Juno,
although otber volumes ’on the
Bollingun list have been drawn
from the fields of archaeology,
anthropology, cultural history,
philosophy literature, and
Jungian psychology.

Stads Friday, Jan. It
DEVIL’S DUE

and

begins its second semester of
adult workshops Tuesday,
Feb. 5. Classes in im-
provisation and mime, in-
termediate acting, and
creative movement will be
offered for a 10-weck session.
In person registration will be
heldThursday, Jan. 24 from 7-
0:30 p.m. at Trinity Church, 33
Mercer St., Princeton. In-
structors will be available to
answer any questions.

. Information and ap-
plications can be obtained hy
calling fi09-924.1601 or writing
Creative Tbeatre Unlimited.
33 Mercer St., Princeton.

Improvisation and mime
will be nffcrcd Tuesday from
8-10 p.m. and intermediate
acting, Thursday, from 8-10
p.m. Jane flitch, an English

from lO-lh30. Child care will
hc mode available if there is
need. Taught by Pat Cline, the
class ,,.’ill use modern dance
techniques and improvisations
to explore basic movement
congepts of .energy, time,
space and weight. Students
,,’ill be encouraged to develop
their own movement potential
and to extend individual ex-
pressiveness into movement
terms. No previous dance or
movement experience is
necessary. Ms. Cline is well
known in the Princeton
community, having given
classes and workshops at the
Princeton Adult School,
YMCA. Princeton Piano
Group. Dance Co-cop and at
regional schools.

aclress, ,,’ill teach both
’classes. She has had extensive
acting and teaching ex-
perience in En!~lund and is
presently a resident actress
with Ihc Learning Theatre and
a nlcmber of the Creative
Theatre Unlimited Staff.
Improvisation and Mime will
seek to develop dramatic skills
by focusing on these two
essential aspects of ihe total
theatre picture. No previous
experience is needed to qualify
for enrollment. Intermediate
aetthg is open to those with
some previous acting ex-
perience. Classes will feature
vocal training, movement for
the stage, interpretation’ of
texts.

Creative movement will be

favorable, and the results, in
increased productivity,
morale and appreciation for
art are an incalcuable plus. In
fact, oneof the first works sold
was one done by an
executive’s wife!

Tile art is dispersed
throughout the whole com-
pany. The women, plus
management feel that all
employees should have the
opportunity to appreciate and
live with original works of art.
These works are not
designated solely for beard
room use. Definitely not!

Eml)loyecs choose

When the sbow first arrives
at a firm the works are
displayed in a corridor, and all
employees have an op-
portunity to give the pieces
more than a once-over. With
the women’s assistance, those
who are interested in par-
ticular pieces make their
selection, and Eileen and Lois
arrange and hang the work in
just the right spot in the em-
l)h)yees’ offices.

In fact, it was during their
cooperative efforts at hanging
shows far ’the Princeton Art
Association fn)m 197o-72 that
they got the idea of offering
their services and talents to
area firms. Fur, if they could
manage to make the vast walls
of McCartcr Theatre glow with
art wurks, thee they felt more
than up to the challenge of
making an office sparkle with

¯ the decorator’s touch of an art
original.

The two women became fast
friends even before their Art
Association activities. They
mcl during an art course at the
Young Women’s Christian
Association -- where Mrs.
Shahhendcr was the teacher
and Mrs. llarris the pupil.
Eileea, wbe was born in
England, but has spent most of
her adnlt years in this country,
studied art at Bradford
College of Arl in London, and
has studied at tile Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fthe
Arts in Philadelphia. llcr work
has been exhibited in the
Princeton Art Association
yearly shows, at lluntcrdon
County shines, in Gallery 100
and the Artisan Gallery in
Princeton and the Ogden-
Naples Gallery in Yardlcy.

Etithosiasin grows

At first, the women felt, tbc
firms’ employees viewed them
witb a certain amount of
suspicion -- or at tile very least
looked at them asksnee, a
situation that has changed
drastically. Now when the two
pull up to the entrance in their
fully loaded add carefully
pocked station wagons, the
response is eager at’td en-
thusiastic. Not only bave the
men and women bcconsc more
interested in art, but the shows
are educational as well. WhenII!__L.L J.

nianTstown the print show ,,,as installed,.~,~ ---- -- the pair brought along some
eqtpplates and explained tile

group begi,,~,proccssfrom inception to
finished work. ’rhcre were

rehea rsals artists’ plates for vicwing. As
tile individuals became more

ItlGHTSTOWN -- The
llightstown Choral Society,
under the direction of William
Durst, held the first t~ehanrsal
of the spring season on Jan. 7
at 8 p.m. in room 206 of the
Krcps School in East Windsor.

The group plans a perfor-
mance of Randall Tbompson’s
"Peaceable Kingdom" and
Norman Dello Joio’s "Jubilant
Song" in a late March concert.

Although the ltightstown
Choral Society has a musically
strong membership of 35

ild.l:ill:l,,,jk41gl,ld~,hiIttqi singers from Hightstown, East
IAW0MANII ,

. ...... t. :lWindsor, Cranbury, Pr’in.
Daily: Dwells Due 7 & 9:40 ̄ I A II~tn,lteq,l.Zd~;--;lr/.,,~ ceton, Rossmoor and Trenton,Womang:2OeSat.&Son.:DevilsDue, L’~.. . LL-lmore tenors and basses are! il]lli~i’,~lll (if Ill4:20, 7 & 9:40 ¯ I a A Woman 5:40, ’ ’ I[’[" ’ ’ ’ needed,Any menwishingto

r- I Ex=mt l Join may attend the next
8:20 (Adults ~olr)

l AIi i i i?O1 rrl..,~t.Sun i Monday night rehearsalor eatI/MI4VLO’@ i II.50 144B-.5382 or 448-S77g for in-
~(’-f’f~d~-"~ Day w" formation

KIDDIES’MAT 1 0O ’ ~ ~ I’ : ~"~,’~\llr) 7:00& O’O0 "S O,DO A,,D.A I RECYCLE
RlosCaa0ons _~a~. ~~ I THISbat. & Sun. tvtatinee 2:00 I

GORATH (G) J NEWSPAPER

THE PRINCETON COMMUNITY PLAYERS
present

THE Friday, Jan. 18 $4.00
........ (Gala reception)

Saturday, Jan. 19 $3 50

KILLINGo~
Sunday , Jan. 20 $2.$0

¯ m,I ~ ~ Friday, Jan. 25 $3.$0

sisTER Saturday, Jan. 26 $3.50

8:30 P.M.GEORGE Utt,e Theatre of the Unitarian
a comedyby Church - Cherry Hill Road at

Frank Marcus Route 206

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 924-0625

ART CONSULTANTS Lois Harris, left, and Eileen Shahbender choose Harry McCandless’
painting, "Beneath the Boardwalk for show they’re planning. Work on wall is "They’re off,"
by Audrey Salking.

familiar with art, they became
nmre knowlodgeahlc, and felt
freer to express their opifiions.

In fact, the partners con-
ductcd recently what they call
a "Gallop Pole," and found the
results "mast interesting."
Favorites were oil and
watercolor shows, and they
even received one plaintive
request (after a show of
dapanese art) for a show of
Chinese art!

Art as invcstmeot

Both Mrs. Shahbcnder and
Mrs. llarris feel that their
service offers a golden op-
portunity for the companies to
form their men permanent art
collection .. a collection that
could appreciate th value. In
addition, employees, once they
have lived with a work of art
for a protracted period, often
become attached to it.
Sometimes the work could end
up in lhe borne. Often the piece
is n)issod once the exlfibit is
clused or moves ()n to another
firm.

Shows vary in size -- from
mthi to maxi -- the latter
where 35 to 40 paintings are
represented. Styles included
run Ihe gamut from strictly
traditional to tile most avant
garde.

Fur tile first time,
somelhing new ,,’ill be added
in tile way of a two-womun
show. In ,lauuary Margaret
Konnard Joifis-on’ and her
daughter, Lonnic Suc, will ’be
represented in a joint exhibit
planned for Systcmedics.
Another firm is now featuring
a watercolor show including
works by local artists Jeanne
Augustioe. Helen ManninlL

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Meteor St., Hamilton Sq., N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

Wilh all Big Bands

Sat. & Sun.
Eddie Shaw

Gerry Lubeck, Jay Barth, everyday experience of living
Elaine Heinemann, and and should not be relegated to
Donald Werdcn, whose works galleries or museums.
are being shown through the "h thing of beauty is a joy
courtesy of the Ogden-Naplesforever."
Gallery. Also included in this What better way to provide
show are oils by Anne inner warmth for a chill), iPackard, and watercolors by winter?
Philadelphia artist Adrian ’.
Simon. Amateurs to sing:

TeodercareossuredCherubini work
Each work is fully insured, The Princeton Society of

and. if sold, the artist pays a 20 Musical Amateurs will meet at
per cent commission to the B p.m..:;unday, Jan. 13, at Van
consultants. So far, such Dyke-Tcrhunc Roads. Prin-
handling care and expertise octon. The program ,,’ill be
has been exhibited by Ihe pair Cherubini’s "Requiem," :
that there have been no in- conducted by David Agler.
surance claims! organist and choir master

When times get tough and for All Saints’.
the economic going gets rocky, In addition to the members
is there more resistance to art
and the artist? Quite the of the Society, anyone in-

contrary, according to this terested in choral singing is
energetic pair. Mrs. Shah- eordially invited to participate

bender points out that people or attend, and should contact

appreciate even more viewing Mrs. M. B. Gottlieb
things of beauty, citing her at 921-7214 if they wish to do
wartime experience in so. There is a smallcharge for
England, where people felt non-members to cover music
that seeing art works served and refreshments.
as a tonic to sagging spirits.
Both women feel strongly that
art should become part of the

On The Way
To Anywhere

STOP...
SMORGASBUFF

LUNCH $2.00
DINNER $3.00

11:30 a.m. on

SUNDAY
SMORGASBUFF

DINNER
$3.00 from 1:00 p.m.

THE
SPARE ROOM

700 Ham[iron St.
Somerset

(across from Somerset Hills
and County Bank)

We Cater In and Out
247-5281

tractors, doing business
~th the governmenl.

Creative Theatre Unlimited
New Classes For ADULTS

10 week session Begins Feb. 5

¯ Improvisation and Mime- Tues. S-10 p.m.
Instructor. Jane flitch

¯ Intermediate Acting- Thurs. 8.10 p.m.
Instructor - Jane Ffitch

¯ Creative Movement ¯ Wed. 10-]1:30 a.rn,
Instrustor. Pat Clino

for one
fabul0ns dinners at the

Wooden Nickel.

m sorry but we
must decline this appoint
mont. If the word of
such a fantastic favor

OPEN HOUSE/REGISTRATION ¯ Jan. 24, 7-9:30 p.m. * 33 Mercer St. (Trinity Church) ~ leaked out ~e would
For informutlon call 609-924-1601 or write C.T.U. 33Mercer St. Princeton 1 have a ’national ~!¯

k scandal. A

 PRINCETON. 
I 2 EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENTS ! I
I HE’D OVER 4th WEE,i .E’OOVER4,hWEE,II !
I NOW SHOWING 1 NOW SHOWING I I

"4" ~(’~J2~’~
~J

I WHEREWEREYOUIN’627 I Woody’s Brand New Comedy I! ........ !
I "AMERICAN I "SLEEPER" II I

!! PG

I R,mt,,oi o..,c.,o..wooo.=’ II i" i STARRING I I ".=~"2.~LoI
I s~ESHo2;[RITED. HUMOR.FILLED. A [] WOODYALLEN III ".~...u~n::~V I

ISUPERIOR FLU%’ "" DIANE KEATON ]j I
~ e, Sm./B~n. 2 p.m.



LAND FOR SALE
Investment * Speculation * Industrial * Research * Development * Farm * Building Lots

6000 ACRES WITHIN 20 MILES OF PRINCETON

THURSDAY, JANtJARY 10,1974

Thompson Land Co. owns, or acts as broker for over 6,000 acres in Central Jersey and Pa.

We are involved in lancl in 8 counties - Mercer, Middlesex, Hunterdon, Somerset,

Monmouth, Ocean,.Burlington, Bucks - primarily in the following townships:

Princeton, West Windsor, Delaware, East Amwell, Chesterfield, East Windsor, Franklin,

Hamilton, Hi[Isborough, Hopewell, Manalapin, Lawrence, Lower Makefield, Mansfield,

Millstone, Monroe, Montgomery, Phmstead, South Brunswick, Upper Freehold, Washington

PORTIONS OF A LETTER SENT TO WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP
LAND OWNERS IN JANUARY 1970

During the sixties, we were fortunate in handling approximately 2,000 acres of land
in West Windsor Township alone in transactions ranging from one lot up to nearly
300 acres (two contiguous farms to one buyer) from land fronting on U.S. I,
Prlnceton-Rightstown Road, Old Trenton Road, Pennsylvania Railroad to
land.locked wood lots. In areas other than West Windsor Township, prices have
ranged from $90 per acre to a $970,000 sale (total sales price) in Burlington
County. We have sold to Socony Mobile Research Company, Hopewell Township;
to Chef Huntley, Hunterdon County, to the Catholic Church for a new seminary,
Titusvige; and for a new parish, Rocky Hill. We have sold property for General
Motors Corporation, Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton, as well.as many,
many farmers and local land owners. Oar name is associated with Farms and Land
end many sales result from referrals from other brokers as well as attorneys and
hanks that know us as the "Land Broker". Land is our business!! We are thus more
up to date on the current zoning and the future ,plans for roads, utilities, schools,
etc. and particularly on current values and selling conditions. We have seen
overpriced land be for sale for five or six years and still not sell and we have seen
property that is fairly priced sell within thirty days or less.
We are also experienced in financing and real estate taxation. Tips that we have had
sellers check out with their attorneys and accountants flare saved {hem thousands of
dollars. We have builders and developers to show property to that has utilities. We
also have investors who will buy land that is still many years away from
development. We have brought companies to West Windsor Township such as
Dynaplex Corporation and Delaware Valley Tuberculosis and Health League, both
on Alexander Road. We have had larger companies, including three of the majors,
that have looked.
We can also work tax free exchanges if someone wants to continue to farm on less
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expensive land further out. You can usually double the size of your farm by going
to parts of nearby townships such as Millstone, Upper Freehold and Chesterfield
where the land, for the most part, is priced approximately one-half of that in West
Windsor Township. You can also save tax dollars by installment sales by taking 29%
or less cash down at closing and holding a first mortgage and thus spreading the gain
over a period of years.
In cases where owners may want to sell but not move, we can often arrange for the
seller to rent the house back or perhaps in the ease of elderly owners to have life
rights and never leave the old homestead.
In addition to immediate sales, we have investors who will pay for an option to buy
in the future. Thus, you retain the land and any use or income until the sale.
Because the option is predicated on a future time, the .price is usually more than
today’s current market value. The extra time period, for some people,¯ is welcome
for an orderly transition.

We have also sold partial interest in larger parcels. Most recently a one.quarter
interest in a 126 acre farm in Hillsborough Township; one member of the family
wanted to sell and the others wanted to wait. We solved the problem by selling their
one-quarter interest only.
Or, if you wish, we can handle sales quietly as we follow ~the dictates of the owner.
We can move quickly!!! Just los month we have contracts signed in Hightstown on
Friday by the buyer, sent air mail-special delivery to Florida, signed by the seller
and back by Monday morning exactly one week after negotiations had started. On
another large deal in West Windsor Tonwship, we stayed on he telephone and set
cables for day tracking down an owner across Europe. We caught up with him and
made the deal. Once a family, widow and three adult sons, called and wanted to

settle an estate immediately. They had received a low offer and were about to
accept it. We asked for twenty.four hours; showed the property and sold the one

hundred and seventeen acre farm the next day. The lawyers had to work on
Saturday as did we to meet the deadline. This deal gave the sellers approximately
15% more. Another transaction was consumeted for approximately $250,000 at 2
a.m. Both the buyer and the seller were weary but happy.

’We will spend our money to merchandise your land:
1) errecting large signs (if desired)
2) making up brochures
3) advertising in newspapers including Trenton Times, New York

Times and the Wall Street Journal
4) radio advertising

Our experienced sales force Is headed by Fred Tindall, our land and farm manager,
who is familiar to most of you. He is an ex-farmer born in West Windsor Township,
currently living in Robbinsville. He is the Past Master of Hamilton Square Grange
and currently a director of Allentown Savings and Loan Association. Fred even sells
Iand to farmers; recently the Bray farm in Allentown to a truck farmer from North
Jersey.
I am a fifth generation Princeton resident and have devoted my entire career to real
estate, specializing in land.
Working hard is just one reason we are successful The main reason is that land and
farm brokerage is big business and we treat it as such. It is ~’ery complex and itis
impossible to be outstanding in this on a part-time basis. We are geared to handle
the sale of your property. Ple~e give us the opportunity to be of service and
remember we only get paid if we make a sale.
Should you wish to discuss this further, we will be glad to meet with you at your
convenience, with no obligation on your part, to answer any questions on your
property. Please feel free to contact us any time, by calling our office 921-7655
(twenty.four hour service), loci¯ weekends by or evenings:

@
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Thompson Land is the exclusive agent on all of the numbered properties above. In most cases, the above
land can be purchased with between 20% and 30% down.

SALES "’"LISTINGS WANTED - WOMEN
THOMPSON LAND as part of its expansion program is looking people with good sales background such as life insurance, etc.

for people who know farms and land in the central Jersey area who would like to move over to this very inleresling~
(farmers - aetive~ retired or gentlemen; planners; long-time challenging, and rewarding field; people who would like to
residents) who are interested in getting into the field of real concentrate in a particular area and limit their travel. We are
estate to make use of their knowledge. We are interested in also interested in talking to people with varied business,

couN~’v

WANTED
investment, or professional backgrounds, thinking of n change,
who perhaps would like tospend more time outdoors and be
their own boss, and who have some ideas they’d like to see
realized.

195 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON, N.J: 08540

609-921-7655

Thompson Land
W, BRYCE THOMPSON, IV-REALTOR
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"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified Jqduerfising
Bus. Opportunities

INTERESTED IN 2ND IN-
COME -- Build personal or
family income from your own
home¯ Immediate profits, no
investment. $t5-20,000 per
year poteRtial. Call 609-924-
3359 for appointment. 1/23

~ARN EXTRA MONEY Be a
distributor. It is a simple
business 30% - 55% profit. No
miD. investment. 609-448.2170.

PRINTING BUSINESS
COMPLETE -- all modern
,hquipment and accounts
Three story buildifig with apt.
Owner retzring at young age.
Price $125.000. ~o9.396-4285.
Principals only.

Help Wanted

SECRETARIES WANTED

Newly formed law office on
Route 1 near tfightstown Road
requires 2 secretaries-one
legal secretary with ex-
perience, the other secretary
will be trained ia law office
routine. Salaries open. Ex-
cellent opportunity for the
right parsers. Seedresume in
confidence to Box #02452 c/o
Princeton Packet. 1/9

THE PRINCETON Regional[
Schools is now acceptingIapplications for the position of
cafeteria aide at the Johnsenl
Park Elementary School. This I
is a part time position, Mon-
day through Friday, frumJ
11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. If in-
terested call Personnel, 609-
924-5600, ext. 264 or 265. We are
an equal opportunity em-
ployer. I/9

TYPIST -- Small insurance
company, Princeton area, 35
hour week. Call 609-924-6510.

1/23

MANAGEMENT trainee - 5
year comprehensive training
]program with 1 of the nation’s
fastest growing industries
leading to positron of branch
manager and salary of $25,000.
Requirement of at least 2
years college. Starting salary
to $1,600 per me. Call Mr.
McGinley 609-392-7170 between
9-2p.m. 1/23

Help Wanted

LABRATORY TECIINICIAN -
needed for product develop.
ment work on adhesives. Call
Circuit Materials Co. 609-924-
8665. 1/9

ACT NOW - Represent Sarah
Coventry in your area. N
investment, no collecting, n,
delivery. Excel[on
arrangements to add to you:
family income. Opportunit,
for local manager. Phone 20i
350-~]55 or 201-968.4375. 1/23

PERSON for sculptors tool
maintenance. Please call 609-
924-2322 for interview, between
9 and 4 Monday through
Thursday. 1f23

IRON - In your own home. 1
load a .week. Call 448-4164 after
5 p.m. l/g

SALES PERSON -- Fee paid.
$100 week start. Seeking
mature, poised individual to
work io one of Princeton’s
finest female apparel shops.
Some sales background
required. 30% discount on shop
items. Call Lenore Lee, 609-
924-8064, Snelling & Snelling
Personnel, 353 Nassau St..
Princeton. 1/0

SALES/INSURANCE -- $8,600
start plus commission.
Leading company seeking
aggrcsswe success oriented
people for sales. Opportunity
for excellent income. Prin-
ceton, Merccr Co. area. Out-
standing benefitprogram. Call
Lenore Lee, 609-924-6064,
SRelling &Snelling PersonneI,
353 Nussan St., Princeton. 1/9

SECRETARIES . Princeton
based computer center has
openings for secretaries with
expermacc in all phases of
officc work. Intelligent
personable individuals with
good typing skills and shor-
thand. Good benefits ex-
cellent work ng conditions.
Salary commensurate with
experience. For interview call
609.924-7214. 1/9

Help Wanted

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Trainee wanted. No ex-
perience necessary. Part time

n., Thurs., Fri. 4-6:30 p.m.
Call after 7:30,609.448-7662.

1/23

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST --
Full time Orthodontic Office.
tlightstowR area. Car
meessary. Experience
)referred but will train. Call
g09-H8-6600. 1/9

SECRETARY -- a Princeton

}}ioliey research and consultantrm seeks secretary with
shorthand and accurate typing
and overtime. Good salary.
Phone Mrs. Maltese 609.924.
8778. 1/9

KITCBEN AIDE

For general kitchen duties.
Split daily shifts 5 day week,
rotating weekends. Excellent
~alary, benefits and working
conditions. Apply in person.
Personnel Department.

TIlE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N.J.

201-359-3101
1/9

SECRETARY

Interesting position with
idiversified duties.
Bookkeeping experience
helpful. Convenient hours and
fufiNew Jersey Civil Service
benefits. For further in-
formation contact Personnel
Office.

N.J. Neuro-Psychiatric
Institute

P.O. BOX 1O0
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(6009) 466-6400
Equal Opportunity Employer

1/9

FOREMAN
TRAINEE

Interest*ed in
advancement? Seeking
excellent benefits,
salary and

NOTICE
With the reeerit’ decision of the New Jersey

Supreme Court all newspapers in the state are
barred from running any "help wanted" ads
that discriminate between sexes.

This ban includes the wording of the
advertisement along with column headings.
Such titles as "salesman," "Girl Friday,"
"maintenance man," are against* the law; Ads
seeking a "salesperson" or salesman.woman or
"Girl:Guy" Friday are suggested .as ’alter.
natives.

We request the eqoperation o[ our adver.
tilers in adhering to this decision o[ the
Supreme Court. The advertiser is also liable
for any violations.

The Princelon Packet NewspapcTsSouth So rn,erse, Newspapezs..
300 Wit herspoon St., Prince!on P.O. Box 146, Somewgle, N.$.

(609) 924-3244 (201) 725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

1 ................... 2 ................. 3,

................... 8 ................. 9 ............

10 ..... ............ 11 ............ :..12 ..........

4 LINES- 11NSER¥10N ............................ $3.00
(3 In=el,ions. no chs r~es) ............................ ~. 50

¯ fWhen [~lkfin Advance)
I I=billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION.

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS ........................................... ....

TIMES ......... :.. PAID ..... ; .... CHARGE..... ...........

CLASSIFIED RAz r.~
All Cin.~ffind Advenbing = ppem’s in all seven newspzper~ Thelhrinceton
Psckct, The Lawrence Ledger, The Cen/r*t Post, Windsor-niahts HankS,
The Manville New~, The So;,th Som¢l’~t Newk and the Frinklin New~
Record. Ads m~y be Imliled in or telephoned, D~dline for new ads is 5
p.m, Monday It they rare to be properly chLtdfied. Ads mull be
c=ncelled by 5 p m. Monday.

i RATES are ’ "$3.00 for taut line= or lesz for one I.~e or, if ordeRd in
i ~L .’~; s!’5°.’td.itin"= f~ two no~-=,~c ~,k, o, ~,,,,,~ ~eIn=to m=¢rtmn ~ eREE, Therezf ef - each aa n,~*¢u live Ltme only suits | I ..
~exI Inaement of tour lines 50 cents and the Imme there~ler. Ads may he
d~l’yed @lib white I~lme mlegins and/of sdditlonll ~p ~ letters at
13.50 l~r inch. Special dls~:Qunt role at $3,00 pet’ lath h available to
adverflsels mnnn8 the ume clas~ied dl~llF M for 13 nomeeutive
week= m i=ae= cs’dlfferenl cinu~l d~iny tds Wtlllng 20 or mo~
h~he= per month, and who ma~e to he biaed monlMy. Box neml~c~ a~

. one doll~ e=tm. ¯

TERMS: 2 ¢ cenin bmlng chmtle if ,,a b not pztd ter within, i0 doys iJas,

surroundings? Then
WE’RE looking for you to
apply for this supervisor
trainee position In our
Laundry Department. No
experience necessary.

~oply Personnel Dept.

THE SOMERSET
HOSPITAL

Rehill Ave. SemervilIe, NJ.
(2011 ~, Ext. 442

CUSTODIAN
MAINTENANCE

HELPER
PART TIME

Applied Logic Corporation requires
a custodian/maintenance helper to
care for its office buitding at 900
State Road, Duties will include nor-
mal custodial work and some light
maintenance rune,ions. 20 hour perweek schedule is flexible but wig
require starling work between 4 ~’ 5
PM daily, Monday to Friday, Salary
range $3.00 to $3.50 per hour
depending upon experience. Must
have own transporation and be able
to provide references regarding
dependability. Interested can-
didates should contact

Mr. Uoyd Lewis
P[anl Engineer at:

609-924.7800
Applied Logic Corp.

900 State Rd. Princeton. H J
3 miles No of PIinceon

on Route 206
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
at

PRINCETON
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

SECRETARY - Interesting Job in
busy administrative office. Good
secretarial skiffs requ[red, We offer
campus atmosphere, 4 weeks
vacation after one year and other
bonefite including a 35 hour week.

GROUNDSMANIJANffOR - Op-
,ortunlty for individual with
initiative end skills In grounds care,
!sainting and apartment main-
tenance.

Call Business Manager
(609) 921-8300

PRINCETON
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

In IRUll opp~dualtl impbpr

Help Wanted

HOUSEKEEPER/COOk for
male with teenage daughter
and 2 male tenants. Nice home
in country setting. Call 201.330.
8464 after 5 p.m. 1/23

DENTAL ASSISTANT -- Full
time Orthodontic office .
Ilightstown area. Car
necessary. Experience
preferred but will train. Call
for interview appointment.
609..448-6600. 1/9

ASSISTANT teacher in toddler
class of 3 to 5 .yr. old girls.
Wad 9:15 to ll:15, Jan. 10th
through March 20lh. Can’,act
YWCA, 609-924-4625, ext. 26.
1/9

CASHIE’R WANTED -- To
work in photography dept. of
Princeton Umversity Store.
Full time. Apply in person. No
phone calls. Mr. Quickie. I/9

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced chair aide x-
rays, salary open dopes,ling
upon ability. Excellent tours
Princeton office. Call 609.924.
1414. 1/23

HOUSEKEEPER

Custodian and housekeeping
aides, needed for our hospzta[-
housekeeping department.
Excellent working conditions
salary and benefits. App y in
person.

PERSONNEL DEPT.
THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N.J. 1/9

DATA PROCESSING
I)ERSONNEL

Programmers
SYSTEMS ANALYST

COMPUTEI{. OPERATORS

Interesting positions with data
processing firm. Excellent
opportunity for growth in
computer field. Equity parr
tieipation." Salary cam:
mensuratc with experieneel
Send resume to Into Med, 260
U.S. Rt. #1, South Brunswick,
N.J. 08852 1/30

BOOKKEEPER, Payroll for
school district, prepared on
Burroughs E 3000. Benefits
include paid vacation, sick
days, Blue Cress/Blur Shield
major reed. Salary com-
mensurate with experience.
W. Windsor-Plainsboro
Regional School District. Mr.
Eugene Konopaeki 609-709-
0200. 1/16

SECRETARY
PART TIME

We have an immediate opening for
a permanent part time secretary to
work from 10 AM - 2 PM. Monday.
thru Friday.
Applicanls must" have some ex-
perience in stone and typing 50
WPM. Please send leoor or resume
outlining experience 8 salary
requirements to:

PERSONNEL DEPT.
P.0. BOX 300

PRISCE]ON, N.J. 0R540
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted Help Wanted

RESEARCH ASSISTANT --
Full time; Chemistry NURSES, RN’S, LPN’S
background required and
laboratory ex ’ Would you like to participate
desired. Salar in a Mental HealthTreatmcnt
mensurate with
technical
experience.
benefits. Pleasant worki
surroundings in Princeto~
Call Dr. W-eigmann for ap-
pointment -609-924-3150. 1/23

PAINTER-PAPER flANGER

To work in our maintenance
department doing painting,
paper hanging and general
maintenance work. Excellent
workingeenditians salary and
beret ts. Apply in person.

PERSONNEL DEPT.
TRE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N.J. I/9

ADMINISTRATOR -- Fee
paid, $15,000 to start. Leading
organization in Princeton
seeking qualified iRdividual to
head up insurance and pension
departments. Some
background in insurance
administration or accounting
necessary. Outstanding
benefits. Call Lcnore Lee, 609-
624-8064, Shelling &Snelling
¯ Personnel, 353 Nassau St.,
Princeton. I/9

¯ GAL/GUY FRIDAY to do
general clerical work in
photography dept. of Prin-
ceton University Store. Full
time in,cresting work. Apply
in person Mr. Quickie. No
phone calls. 1/0

PART TIME -- early or late
evening camera operators. No
experience necessary. 8-5 call
C’09-799.1630. I/9

PART TIME clerk - legible
hand writing essential filing,
light typing. Afternoons
preferred. Fun benefits. Reply
P.O. Box 573, Princeton 0854O.

1/23

NURSE industrial . R.N
preferred. 2ad shift 3-I1 p.m.
Call 201-329-4511 ext. 218 for
appointment.

PtlELPS DODGE BRASS CO.
...... S. Brunswick Division

Dayton, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer

PART TIME - Twin Rivers.
Early morning 5 to 7 a.m.,
established
Reliable persm
Excellent earnings. Call 609-
655-4260 or 201-247.0393. l/30

ACCOUNTANT --
’Bookkeeping machine
o~erator . E.W. Township
Finance Dept. Experience
desired but will train capable
person. Salary open. Send
resume to Finance Dept. Ward
St., East Windsor, N.J. 08520.

1/23
FULL TIME sales help
wanted. 5 day week, liberal
employee discounts. Call 609-
924-4427. 1/9

PART TIME - Arts and crafts
instructor. To teach a variety
of medias to Mothers and their
pre-school children and a
class of St. and Jr. high school

: girls. Thurs. 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. Wcd. 1:30 p.m. to 3. Jan.
10th through March 21sl.
Contact YWCA 609-924-4825
ext. 26. 1/9

Program? If so see us. Ex-
cellent Civil Service benefits
including free Blu~ Cross-Blue
Shield for employees and tbelr
dependents. For further in-
formation contact Personnel
Office.

N.J. Neuro-Psychiatrie
Institute

P.O. Box 1030
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 466-0400
Equal Opportunity Employer0

RELIEF WATCHMAN

One vacancy rotation shift,
Back Seal Boiler License
desired. Excellent salary,
benefits and working con-
ditions. Apply in person,
Personnel Department.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N.J.

201-359.3101
1/9

PRODUCTION LINE
OPERATOR

On job training for varied
duties in synthetic fiber
production. Rotating shift
schedule. Base day rate $3.53
per hr. plus differential for
shifts and for Sat. & Sun
L betel company benefits.

AMELIOTEX INC.
Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924-6800
1/23

ACCOUNTANT
Staff

Accounting degree plus 2 years business. Direct clerks
performing general accounting function snd provide data for
managemem control for R~D expenditures.

HOUSE PERSON -- wanted
for private club must be
reliable and must have good
recent references. 609-924.
0580. 1/23

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Challenging opportunities for bright, enthusiastic
and responsible persons to fain this budding hospital
in those careers.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p,m., Men.
thru Fri. Good typing skills and medical terminology.

FILE CLERK - Full time in our Business Office, 8:30 a.m. -
5p.m.

For further information, please contact the Personnel
Oepanmsnt.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
’ Rehlll Ave. Somerville, N,J.

’, (201) 725-;1000 Ext 442

KITCHEN and domestic help,
also nurses aide. Day shift
experience preferred but will
train. For mterview contae
administrator, Sunnyfield
Nursing ltome, 61 Maplewood
Ave., Cranbury 609-395-0641.

1/23

CHILD CARE - Responsible
young or older woman needed
to care for l year old girl in
Princeton Jet. area 2-3 days a
wk. All inquiries welcome.
609.~9.3204. 1/23

OFFICE AIDE -- Professional
office, part time, 4 to 5 hours
per day. In Princeton. Filing
some bookkeeping, light
typing, etc. 600-924-7647. 1/23

VETERINARY ASSISTANT -
part time. Some evening work.
Send Resume to Box 00140 e/o
Windsor tlights Herald. 1/9

MEN-WOMEN

Earn extra money as you need
it in your spare time - No set
hours. Call for appointment.
609-448-1510. 1-3 p.m. 1/23

,.s~Y,.,,,~ N EWS

"l~e Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted

JANITOR - Part time, 5 days a I
week. Salary approx. $50 per [
week. Call Mrs. Gipson, I
Princeton Youth Center 609. I
924.0996. 1/23

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Permanent position in our
data library, for high school
graduate with clerical ac-
curacy, to keep records and
maintain data file. Some
heavy lifting. Call 609-924-3400
for appointment.

GALLUP & ROBINSON INC.
Princeton, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer

1/19
I/9

I..P.N. - 3-11 p.m., part time.
609-395-0725. ’IF

t lOUSEKEEPER WANTED -
days a week, Man. thru Fri

:ongenial work, adults only.’
Ithcr help on premises. Must
,ave own transportation.

tlours flexible. $20. per 6 hour
day. Please call 609-737-2063
and leave your name and
telephone number. This is an
answering machine but your
call will be returned on the
same day. TF

HEAL ESTATE sales person
desired for local real estate
office. Write Box 02441 e/o
Princeton Packet. TF

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR -
sell area newspapers. Ex-
perience helpful but not
necessary. Rourly rate plus
incentive bonus. Interested
parties may write Box #02398
e/o Princeton Packet.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
m/f for Kendall Park off ce.
Excellent opportun ty for the
right person. Steele, Rosloff &
Smith, Realtors and Iusururs
Call 201-297-0200 for ap’-’
~ointment. tf

MATURE PERSON to care
for young child 2 days a week
& some evenings. At my home.
609.443-4670. . 1/9

OFFICE HELP - general
clerical duties. Knowledge of
credits & debits. Must type.
Company benefits. Call for
appointment 609-655-3770. 1/9

GUARDS . Uniforms fur-
nished work in Princeton.
Lawrenceville Area. For appt.
Call 201-329-6021. tf

East Windsor Regional School
District has openings for full
time and substitute cafeteria
workers & 2-12 month clerks
with expert typing skills.
Apply James E. Majors Jr.,
309 44o.484o ext. 2o3. t/23

TEACHER - Day Nursery
work w!th 3 yr. olds, 1-6 p.m.
male or female. Experience
and/or training iu early
childhood necessary. 609-924-
4214, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. or 921-
2783, 7 p.m. to l0 p.m. 1/9

MACHINIST
Small instrument company needs a machine shop operator who is
experienced in shun run production work. Good working con-
ditions and many company paid benefits.

GENERAL PURPOSE UTILITY PERSON
Jobs including shod and long distance driving.

Call Mr. Ryge

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington St. Rocky Hill, N.J. 08533

(6091924-7310

HEALTH CAREERS
Meet the challengei Thls continually growlng

hospital is now accepting appllcatlons for the
following permanent positions.
ORDERI’y-Full time to rotate between 6:45 a.m. to
3:15 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. to 11:15 p.m.(as needed).

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC -- Plumbing
background required. Full time, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPING PORTER - Full time, 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. No experience necessary.

HOUSEKEEPING MAIDS-Pull time 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. No experience necassary.

Excellent salaries, benefits and working con-
dltiona. Please apply at our Personnal Depart-
ment.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Rehi0 Ave. Somerville, N.J,

(201) 725-4000, Ext. 442

Help Wanted Help Wanted

PERSON - with accurate TELLER or teller trainee.
statistical typing ability some F nanc a Inst tut on n
experience in billing ordering Lawrence Twp. has opening
and bookkeeping or payron for a teller or teller trainee.
helpful. We are a local non. I Shoald be good with figures
profit educational]havesometypngab ty, must
organization offering good have heat appearance and
salary and excellent employee I excellent rclcrences. Call 609.
benefitsin a congenial modern 1 882-7421, ask for Managing
office. Ifours 9-5 p.m. 5 days. Officer. 1/9
Reply in writing with a current I
resume of experience &l
education to: box 02397 c/el
Princeton Packet.

ASSISTANT-- to the manager
with experience in superviston

__ lot personnel. Sa[us and
SObIERSET Iwarehousing of jewelry,

[housewares and gift items.
IIOSPITAL [ Fast growing catalog

I showroom business. No phone
"DIAL-A-JOB" calls, Apply, blr, DeCara or

Mr, Carr, Trenton Dealers
Dial 201-526-1787 for a com-
plete rccorded listing of
available positions, tf

SALES PERSON for retail
store. Part time. Willing to
train. This is not a temporary
position call 609-443-4331. 1/23

GUARDS All shifts. Senior
citizens welcome. Call 201-501-
4502, if no answer call 201.753-
7321.

1/23

SALES PERSON - Full ime,
ladies specialty shop For
iRerviewca 1609-921.6059. 1/23

BOOKKEEPER, experienced
through trial balance. 35 hour
week. Start immediately.
Arrange appointment by
calling Mr. Clohossey, Cousins
Wines & Spirits, 51 Palmer
Square, Princeton. 009-924-
4949, 1/16

EARN EXTRA INCOME - 25
men or women, part-time, full-
time. Apply in person Valteck
Maintenance Co., 55 LaGrange
Street, Raritan, N.J. tf

BABYSITTER - Mature,
warm hearted person, five
days weekly, 8:30 to 2 p.m. 2-
1/2 yr. old girl. Call 609-921.
8091 eves. 1/9

Marjorie M. tlalliday’s

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in
Temporary Help

Pcrnlanent Placc/ncnts i,t
Secretarial Ck’ricaL
b.~cctttipe, EDPand

Technical

352 Nassau St., Princeton
(60g)924-6134

Exchange, 1475 Prospect St.,
Trenton. TF

ORDER Clerk . pleasant
speaking voice. Company
benefits. Call for appointment
609-655-3770.

LEGAL SECRETARY
wanted. Excellent Shorthand
& Typing skills. No prior legal
experlence necessary.
]lightstown Law Office. Call
609-448-8787. 1/23

MATERIAL HANDLER -
Good pay, good benefits. Call
600-448-8700. 1/9

CLEANING LADY. one da~’a
week..Rezcrences requircd.

Call 609-737.0200. I/9

MATURE PERSON part t me
- Clerical & Stockwork for
childrens store. Call 609-440-
2670. 1/23

GOODYEAR

SERVICE MANAGER

To manage garage operation
of branff new store. Good
salary and benefits. Excellent
opportunity for advancement.
Call or write 609-921-8510.

GOODYEAR SERVICE
STORE

PrincetonNorth Shopping
Center

Montgomery Twp.
1/9

TYPIST
Immediste opening for sn ex-
cellent typist. Knowlege of
MT/ST helpful but not
necessary. Full tlme permanent
position with liberal compsny
benefits.

SECRETARY
Assistent to senior officer. Per-
manent full time. Challenging
position. Excellent typing skills
are necessary. Shorthand
pre[erred but not requlred.
Libersl company benefits for
both positions. To arrange for
art interview for either job, call
924-5900, ext. 307.

OPINION RESEARCH
CORPORATION

No. Harrison Street
Princeton, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Franklin
Convalescent Center

Nursing Staff
A new, progressive, convalescent center has openlngs
for RNs, part or full time on all shifts and nurses aides or
odorl[es, all shifts, part or full time.
Inquire Personnel Director, Franklin Convalescent Cen-
ter, Llncoln Highway, Route 27, Franklin Park, N.J.

(201.) 821-8000

REAL ESTATE
SALES POSITION

AVAILABLE

If you can answer YES to the following questions,
we would like to discuss your enthusiastic future
with you:

1. Would you like an opportunity to
show what you can do?

2. Areyou wllllng to work fulltlme?
3. Can you take orders?
4. Will your help your fellow sales

assocaite?
S. Do you believe that there ls no such

poseibllity as something for nothing?

REALTORS 609 - 883 . 0011
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Class i fi’ed . dvertising
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

- --~ SECRET-’A-~ - The Gallgp .........
smallBILLING¯clerk - needed for Ort, an zation in Princeton is I ASS~MI~La;,t~ - tar

multi speciality medical see=king oerson with good parts.needed full time .1~4.:3.0
facility. Some typing required tvn n~ sk ]Is and some colle-e I part time 5-8. hours avanaole
liberal salary excellen{ ~a~ek~round shorthand n~t] ~n,pleasant atmosphere: Paid
benefits and pleasant en- required. Intercstintz position, I ,to,mays unu yucauux~, t,or
vironmunt. Call Mrs. Hack-.good benefits. Call 609-924- [ more tmormatton cau t..ov.oz,t,;
worth 609-924-9300. 1/23 9600. tf 2444. l/tO

. I PROFESSIONAL SALES
AVON F I career. Rapid advancement

MANAGERS ASSISTANT - for GOT A STACK 0. for ndustr ous, arab tious
new luncheonette. Must be] CHR.ISTMAS BILLS; Start person. Substantial starting
willing worker and depon-I earnmg matextraeasn as an salary plus incentive in-
dablc. Good benefits andl AvonRepresen!atwe. Youcan creases as earned. Personal
chance for advancement. Seadl make .money !n. your spare training program. Liberal
resume with address andl time. py scumg clua)lty group msurance, life-time
number to box -~02450, c/o} prouuets cn a itextnm raceme after 2o years. For
Princeton Packet. tf ] scneaute. .. interview annointmcnt call

I Call todayfor more detaus’ 609 695 7449 An equal o. . . . p.
609-799-3313. 1/9 mrtunity employer M/F. 1/16

LIVE-IN maid and care for
small baby. $100 per week plus
room and board. References
required. Write Box #02451,
e/o Princeton Packet. 1/16

SCIIOOL BUS DRIVER
This part time position offers
all excellent salary and good
benefits. Call Mr. Ralph
Bennett, 609.g24.5C00 ext. 310
or 319 to arrange a convenient
time for an interview.

1/16

area. Sales person. Career
program with all fringe
benefits, train,
sales/management. $200 per
week plus training allmvanee.
Opportunity for you and
family’ in ’74. Appt. Mr.
Feldman, 201.722-0272. 1/30

NUILSES AIDE - full or part
time, 3:30 to I1 p.m. or Wed. &
Thurs. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Hightstewn area. Call (:.09-448.
0528. 1/23

BABYSIT IN MY HOME -- 2
children in school, 2 at home.
Light housekeeping. Must
have own transportation.
Hillsborough/Ncshanic area.
(201) 546-6102 for interview.

1/16

ACT NOW! Represent Sarah
Coventry in your area. No
investment, no collecting, no
delivery. Excellent
arrangement to add to your
family income. Opportunity
for local manager. Phone 2Ol-
356-0855 or 2Ol-968 4375. 1/23

DISHWA~H ER- private home,
approx. 2 hours faer night, 6
mghts per week 7:30 p.m.
Princeton area. Please ca
609-924-2322, 9 to 4 Men.
through Thurs. 1/23

PART TIME CLERK - legible
tandwriting essential, filing,
ight typmg, afternoons
)referred. Full benefits. Reply
a. O. Box 573, Princeton 08M0.

NEW FACES
NEEDED

for TV Commercials and
Modeling, Male and female. All
ages 6 ms. & up. No exp.
necessar/. Call (201) 247-6629
between lO a.m.- 5 p.m.

GENERAL housekeeping and
cleaning. 5 mornings a weak, 8
till noon. No laundry or
cooking. $2.50 per hour.
Western Bore of Princeton.
Prefer own transportation.
Local references. 609.921.3554.

TF

GOODYEAR

MECIIANICS

Experienced brake alignment,
tuneups and general
automotive repair¯ Good
salary and benefits. Call or
write 609.g21-8510.

GOODYEAR SERVICE
STOItE

, Princetos North Shopping
Center

Mnntgomery Twp.
1/9

CLERK TYPIST needed in
multi-specialty medical
facility. Accuracy required
liberal salary, excellent
benefits, pleasant en-
vircnment. Call Airs. Caivano
609-924-9300 ext. 274. 1/9

ALARM-Immediate opening
for clerk typist in rapidly
expanding central station.
Duties diversified and in-
teresting. Apply Wells Fargo
Alarm Scrwces. 29 Emmons
Dr. Near Treadway Inn, Rt. t.
Princeton. 609-452-1708. An
equal opportunity employer
M/F. 1/9

1/23
THE Princeton Regional
Schools is now accepting
applications for the position of
Playground Aide at Johnson
Park Elementary Schools.
This is a "part"timi~ position,
Men. - Fri from ll:15 a.m. to
1:15 p.m. If interested call
Personnel, 609-924-8600 ext. 284
or 268. Wc are an equal op-
portunity employer. 1/9

TYIqST
Professional firm located on
Nassau St. in Princeton needs
intelligent person for in-
teresting and varied office
work. Accurate typing is
~ssential. 35 hour week.
Pleasant working conditions.
Please write to Box 02448 c/o
Princeton Packet. TF

GOOD JOBS
AVAILABLE

Protesslonal and Technical
Skilled and Untk01ed

New Jersey State
Training & Employment 5ervice

Suburban Office at
Rtes. 33 & 130 at Waodside Rd.

Robbin~itle. N.J.
Phone 609-5964034

609448-1053
NO Fee Charged

Help Wanted

STATISTICAL and sampling
clerk.Permanent full time
position for someone with a
math background and an
interest in statistics and/or
sampling. Some knowledge of
market research would be
helpful. Liberal company
benefits. To arrange for an
interview call 809.g24-5900, ext.
307.

OPINION RESEARCH CORP.
No. Harrison St.
Princeton, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

1/9

SECRETARY to work in local
progressive Real Estate and
Insurance Office. Shorthand &
typing required. Pleasant
v/orkmg conditions. Fringe
Benefits. 5 day week. No Sat.
Call 609-448-0800. ff

CHRISTMAS BILLS NEED

~aying? Let Sarah do it. Show
arah Coventry’s New Spring

jewelry collection. Part/fall
time, no investment. For more
into. call 201-238-3315, 201-257-
7111, 201-254.8543, 201-297-3269.

1/30

FINANCIAl, ANALYST
Opportunity for young man or
woman with college
background in accounting and
corporation finance to grow
with established Princeton
consulting firm. Please send
corn )lete resume to Box 02447
c/o Pr ncetcn Packet. TF

SALES PERSON-M/F - Ideal
position for mature persan in
fine jewelry store. 5 clays - 2:30
to 9 P.M. Apply in person.
Duke of Windsor Jewelers
E./W. Town center, Rt. 130 E.
W. 1/16

PHINTER -- for llx17 offset
press. Full time. Call Muriel
Leonard at 201-722-8111.
Center for Professional Ad:
vancemcnt, Somerville, N.J.

1/9

BABYSITI’ER NEEDED for
kindergarten child while
mother works.’ Near Woods
Head School. Call 201-359-0455
after 6 p.m. I/9

’PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
-- Must have had experience,
in dental office. Hours very
flexible no eves. Own tran-
sportation. Reply to Box C-I,
c/o Manville News, 240 So.
Main St., Manville, N.J. 088 1~/0

ACCOUNTING position with
Princeton firm. Aptitude for
figures plus a desire to learn
wdl equal an excellent 0p-
portumty. Good pay and
benefits, pleasant working
atmosphere in modern of flees.
Contact Mr. Tamburro, 609-
924-9696. 1/23

AVON
GOT A STACK OF
CHHISTMAS BILLS? Start
.~arning that extra cash as an
Won Representative! You can
hake money in ),our spare
ime by selling quality
3roducts on a flexible
ichcdulc. Call today for more
details: (201) 725-6014. 1/30

QUALIFIED baby nurse will
care for children while you
vacation. Call 809-428-0711. l/g.

Isn’t it Time
You Tried A

Temporary Assignment
???

Renew Your Skills
We’ll Help Youlll
* NEVER A FEE

High Rates
Cash Bonus

TEMPORARIES
82 Nassau St., Princeton

924-9200
113 Albany St.
New Brunswick

249-8300

WAINFORD’S
Princeton Placement Agency

419 N. Harrison St. gOq.qTL_qg1~O
(ORe OLOG.)

Permanent & Temporary

Office and Staff Placements
Personal Counselling by MAE WAINFORD

formerly of (16 yrs.) Princeton Empiy. Agency

DIETARY HELP

eee Full ~ Dart time posRIona eel

¯ Food Service Worker

¯ KRchen Porter=

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PRINCETON

is accepting applications for clerical positions.
Moderate typing skills and figure aptitude are. a
necessity. We offer fully paid company benefits.

For further information, please contact the
Personnel Department.

Apply Personnel Department
90 Nassau St., Princeton

An equal opportunity employer

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
TECHNICIANS

Full and Part Time

Our modern, progressive department needs hdl and part’
time technicians on all shifts.

Reqoirements are one year of one the job training or
schooling in respiratory therapy.

For further information please contact the Perscnnel
Department.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Rehlll Ave. Somerville, N.J,

(201) 725-4000, Ext, 442

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Rehgl Ave, Somerville

(201) 725-4000, Ext. 442

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Technicians

We have several openings at our North Brunswick and East
Windsor locations for chemical, quality assurance, end elec-
trical technicians. Background in math, physics, and chemistry
helpful. Will perform physical and chemical tests on in-process
and finiahed goods to determine conformanceto
specifications. Rotating shihs.

Secretaries
Several positions open at our New Brunswick, North Brun-
swick, Piscataway and East Windsor locations for secretaries
and sun[sfical clerk typists. Responsibility requires excellent
short hand and typing, considerable interfacing with people
and ability to assort initiative.

Apply in person 9-4 daily at Personnel Office or call {201) 524-
6354 for an application.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
501 George St,

New Brunswick, N,J.

Equal Opponunhy Employer m/w
Leadership Beyond Compliance

Situations Wanted
BABYSITTING -- exper’d
nursery teacher willing to
babysit in my home. 609-448.
4069. 1/23

HOUSE-CLEANING work
desired. Have transportation
to your home. Call 201-679-
2807. 2/20

IIARD WORKING woman -
seeks 4 permanent days. CaB
609.394-5883 from 4 p.m. I116

EXPERIENCED CHILD
CARE -- in my Twin Rivers
home. Call 609-448-4921, 1/23

GENERAL
HOUSECLEANING, Pay
optional. Call 201.725-8319. 1/23

WILL BABYSIT in my home
for 1 small child. Call after 5
p.m. Manville area. 201-725-
2571. 1/30

Announcements

ROCKY HILL Cooperative
Nursery School is now ac-
cepting applications for their
1974-75 term. Children who will
be 3 yrs. old by Dec. 31 are
eligible. Contact Mrs. Wm.
Grtesingcr 201-359-6364. 1/23

MONTESSORI CHILDREN’S
HOUSE of Kendall Park.
Second semester starts soon
for preschool program. Trans.
avad. 201-297-9144 or 297-6060.

1/30

situations Wanted

RETIRED Executive
~ecretary with varied
~ackgro~d of clerical ex-
aertence m beth business and
iocial fields. Well read, widely
travelled desires part time
occupation 3 or 4 days weekly,
preferably afternoons, 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. Write Hox 02449, c/o
Princeton Packet. I/9

DESIGNER looking for
nanufacturing representation
md marketing for a variety of
aroducts. Call Envisioneering
lnc. 609-896-9333. 1/23

WILL supervise child age 2-4
for working mother. 5 day a
week in my home Twin Rivers.
Have 2 year old of my own.
Call 609-443-5513. 1/23

CHILD CARE -- in my home.
Play area. Daily 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Call 609-443-6136. 1/23

ELECTRICIAN -- ex-
perienced in industrial
commericial & house wiring.
Available weekends. E.W.
resident. 609.443-5288.

DESPERATELY NEEDED,
box stall within 3-5 miles of
Princeton for 1 horse, easy
keeper. Will pay reasonable
rates and do all barn work.
Call 609-921.2943 after 5:30
p.m. 1/16

Personals

MAY good will and peace be
yours throughout the coming
year. C.O.M.E. 609-924-0928 or
921.2210. l/t6

LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK -- PREPARED CHILDBIRTH-
SPECIAL C.OMMU.TERS Interested in getting, sharing,
PARKING -- m. parmng lot, or talking about the Lamaze
foot of Umverstty Place, a! method of childbirth ed. Call
Pr nceton ’ Penn Centre( ASPO609-924-2040 TF
Railroad Station. Special
parking rates for commutem; .....
$1.25 week or 50¢ per day. CALL BIRTHRIGHT-forbelp
Overnight parking $1.00. tf throughout pregnancy.

Pregnancy test available.
Confidential; no fees. Call 609.

"NASSAU COOP NURSERY: ]:92@7343. tf
Applications being accepted I
for 1973-74 school year. Ex- t A L C O H 0 L I C S A N-
perienced teachers beautiful I NONYMOUS HELP AND
wooded surrounoings at [ INFORMATION CALL 609-
Princeton Pike & Quaker | 024.7592. tf
Bridge Rd. Classes for 3 & 4 yr /
aids fron 9-1h30. (Hrs. ex-/ ...............
tended slightly past 11:30 for SATurday Play group - Ages 3
those interested.) Call 609.882-to 10. Programmed activities.
8299 for information, tf Morning and afternoon

sessions. 609-799.3061. 1/23

Personals

Y~t S~ NEWS

"l~e Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

WOULD you consider helping
others when you yourself are
in need? C.O.M.E. group. 609-
92@0928 or 921-2210. l/16

Bargain Mart

BARGAINS - 23" Zenith ,$30;
dishwasher .$80; 3-PO suit,
English Shop, 44 long worn
tw ee, $25; 14" Ford s otted
chrome wheels, 4-$50; new
Harvard Classic $50 23"
Zenith not working $5. Call 609.
799-1823. 1/9

APPLE WOOD - Help yourself
through the fuel shortage
while also enjoying this
fragrant long burning hard-
wood. Cut split delivered &
stacked. $40 a pad. Cal 609.
448-4253 or 609-443-1349. ’IF

CHILDS WARDROBE-- Blue
- $15. Figure skates - 2 pr.
(girls & boys) Size 2- $5 each.
Call after 6 p.m. 609-443-1787.

1/23

AAA FACTORY OUTLET-- So
authentic are our nautical

you’ll be tempted to buy a 50’
yacht to match. THE
ROOSTERS’ COUP. Largest
lamp, shade and fixture
o~ration for a 100 mi. radius.
"Kernel size pricing." After
May 1974, 2 miles south of
Lambertville on Rte. 29. Right
now, 4 miles north of
Doylestown on Rte. 611.
Sundays. Ol~

FROG HOLLOW Country Day
School Halsey-Reed Rd.
Cranbury Station. Kin-
dergarten and Nursery School.
Comprehensive State certified
educational program and
many unique recreational
activities on charming rural
estate. Frog Hollow develops
bright happy healthy
youngsters. Can 809.655.1197. ff

MALE DANCEHS

Modern, ballet or ethnic and
folk

AUDITIONS
for the roles of James and
Gern in Scottish Reel from
"Les Sylphide" Bournoville
choreography - Aparri Ballet
Workshop, Mila Gibbons,
Artistic Director.

Thurs. Jan. 10 6:15
Fri. Jan. 11 5:00
Sat, Jan 12 2-5

or by appointment at Aparri
School of Dance, 217 Nassau
St., Princeton, (609) g24-1822,

I/9

NEED SEX INFORMATION?
-- The Princeton Council for
Problem Pregnancies offers
counciling, referrals and
pregnancy tests. Call us for
confidential help and in-
formation. 609-921-3221. tf

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets a a.d Ifydrex
Water Pills. SiegeE’s e ranklin
Park Pharmacy. 1/23

HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC --
Monday evenings. Call 609-448-
3439.

HOUSEKEEPING
SUPERVISOR

Immediate opening for a super-
viSOr wkh housekeeping ex-
perienee. If interest in
challenging pusitlon, apply in
person at our Permnnel Office.

THE
SOMERSET HOSPITAL ¯

Rehill Ave. Somerville, N.J.
201 ) 725-4000

5 solid wood 6 panel indoor
doors, aluminum outdoor
furniture. 15 h.p. outboard
motor 2humidifiers portable
dishwasher, lawn re ler. 201.
359-6364. 1/23

IIOUSEHOLD ITEMS -
Dinette extension table, 4
chairs. Westinghouse elec.
water cooler ¯ dispenser.
Misc. chairs, exercise
stationary bicycle. Call 609-
446-4885 or 609-655-4566. 1/23

TELEPHONE -- answering
machines new and used from
$50 up. We service all brands.
201-257-7830, l/9

Career Opportunity for MT/ST operator with good basic ex-
perience, individual selected will work In our communications
center. Exciting company, new office and impressive location In
the Princeton suburbs, Excellent salary and benefits package.

Contact Dorothy Gaboda

KEPNER - TREGOE INC
(609) 921-2806

an ,~lUal opportunhy empluyer

SECRETARY
Medical office. Typing and
shorthand required. Apply
(609)921-6040 from 3-5
p.m. weekdays.

data base
consultant - educator

minimum requlrementat educational
ability plus S years experience In
large scale data oriented system
design’and development.

nationally prominent
Princeton area firm

send full resume end salary requirements to:
Box 02,blS,’lrh. Princeton Pocket.

BANK CLERK
(PART TIME

10 a.m.-2 p.m.)
Coma to the Franklin Money
Shop. a division of Franklin
State, one of Now Jersey’s
leading banks, It’s a new idea
inspired by out growth and a

ponunity for someone.
The job is in Princeton on the
University campus involving
general cledcal duties and con-
tact with the public. You don’t
need any ox0e,ience, we will
train you. Call Personnel for an
appointment at (201) 846-3000,
Ext. 300.

FRANKLIN
STATE BANK

We aR pt0ud t0 be
Aa Equal Oppotlunitt Employer M/F

Bargain Mart

SKIS -- child’s boots size l0 &
12, $3. Bike, 20", $20. Shoe
skates. 201-329-6309. 1/23

FIREWOOD for sale. Hound
or split. $2 and no. Call Bill
Baker, Beekman Rd. 201-297-
0982. 1/30

FIREWOOD FOR SALE-
Already split and will deliver.
Call evenings 201-329-3261. [/16

SIMMONS trundle bed, studio
couch, opens to double bed
with 2 inner spring mat-
tresses. I year old, used 6
limes for guests, $145 (orig.
cost $185). Ca 609-921-6898
preferably eves. 1/10

SIMMONS plaid convertible
sofa brown, gold and green
cxceleat condition. 606-655.
3483. 1/23

CHASE trestle desk - almost
new. Reasonable. Phone 609.
921-8105 in evening after 6. 1/23

FOR SALE: G. E. electric
stove, white, double oven
excellent condition, perfect
vcrking order. A bargain at
;150. Call 609-924-7308. ]/9

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Admllllst rltlvl, HI*I, sic,creel*|,manse|mint tralneN, eflgln|etl,
bookkeeper|, g=ner=l typist|,
chemls~l, recepeonhrts, dtaftaman.

SNELLIflG & SHELLING
Personnel Agency
353 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.
6O9-924-8O64

Hours 9 re 5 Man. thru FrL

Bargain Mart "

SCHWINN tandem bike, hand
brakes asking $90. Beginners
skiis, cable release bindings,
$30. 201-297-6491. 1/23

STEARNS & FOSTEH double
mattress, box spring / frame
5 printed fitted sheets & pillow
cases. 201-297-6844. 1/23

CHAIN HOIST - Half Ton.
CHISHOLM-Moore Cyclone.
$50 Firm. Excellent Condition
’ 609448-2455. 1/23

SNOW TIRES - 2 Sears
Dynaglas, L-78-15, on wheels,
used one winter onl~/, $45.
Call 609.924-4696. 1/23

DISPLAY Kitchens at reduced
prices, must be sold to make
room for new displays. Quaker
Maid Kitchens, 52 Rt. 33,
Mercerville. 1/30

FIREPLACEWOOD609-259-
7346. TF

LABORATORY
POSITIONS

WEEKEN DS--2 ASCP or Lab
Tachs. Must be capable of all
phases of lab work. Days.
LAB AIDE-.5-9 PM, Mon.-Fd, Will
draw donor blood.
LAB AIDES.-2 F/T openings.
Finger sticks and EKG’s,
DRIVER-FIT days. Make pickups
and help in lab and morgue.

Contact Personnel Dept.

THE
MEDICAL CENTER

AT
PRINCETON, N.J.

1609) 921-7/00

Equal Opportunity Employer

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Sillcone rubber and plastic extrusion fabricators
located in clean, modern new plant presently in-
terviewing for permanent positions on 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd fixed shifts. Here’s your chance to learn
tbe skilled job and build a secure future witb an
expanding company.

a ATTRACTIVE STARTING SALARY
¯ AUTOMATIC ADVANCEMENT
¯ PAID MEDICAL COVERAGE
¯ PAID LIFE INSURANCE
¯ 10 PAID HOLIDAYS
¯ PAID VACATION

Call Sue Oclkc 201-359-5100
Or apply ia person:

Rodhelm.Reiss, Inc.
Homestead Road, off Rt. 206

Belle Mead, N.J.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Applications are now being accepted for:

a UNIT CLERKS -- Full and parttime. Good
typing skills required.

All full time positions have an excellent benefit program In-
cluding health and life Insurance. sick time, vacations, and
non.contributory pension plan.

If interested, please apply
at lhe Personnel Department.

The Somerset Hospital
Rehill Ave. Somerville, N.J.

(201) 725-4000, Ext. 442

MAID

Good starting wage
Automatic raise after 90 days

Blue Cross/Blue Shield after 90 days

I week paid vacation after I year
Apply in person

Hilton Inn
Exit 8 N.J. Tpk.

Monmouth St. Ext.
East Windsor N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer



Bargain Mart

FLAT TOP maple desk ant
chair, $60. 3 lamp tables,$2f
each, Simmons hide-a-bed
$50, RCA hifi record player
$15, room humidifier $30.
table lamps, $10 each¯ Call 609
883-6889 after 5 p.m. 1/23

MOVING SALE -- Jan. II to
13, 11 to 5 p.m, ONLY.
llefrigerator, couch, dining
set, twin beds, stereo, desks
waterbod, vacuum, househal~l
and kitchen items, clothing,
etc. Bridgepeint Rd. at Rt. 206,
5 miles N. of Princeton. 201-
359.3049. 1/9

BEDROOM -- oriental-
modern, triple dresser, chest
on cbest, 2 mght stands, doubIe
i)ed. Sacrifice $400. Call 609-
882-4836, tf

IIUMIDIFIER-$25 Console
Radio-Phone-S75 New Bed-
spread - $15 Draperies - $10
Small light fixture - $2, 609.443-
;1576. I/9

NEEDLEPOINT NUTS --
Lurge select¯ of Needlepoint
kits. Blocking and framing. All
very reas. 609.443-2039 or 609-
448-6471. 1/23

MAGNAVOX deluxe stereo
and record player console,
beautiful piece of furniture,
has storage for records.
Askiog 5100. Two extra
speakers available. Call 6009-
6554}213. I19

IIAMADAN Persian Oriental
hall runner 18’ x 32". Value
professionally appraised. Call
609-924.3179 or 609.924-4822. 1/9

LUMBER -- 3/4" pl~vood ’20¢
per s(. ft. 2x4 studs 6, T, 8’ 17¢
per ft. 4x8 beams 12’ $5. Call
I}09-449-3872 after 8 p.m. ff

.SALE AT THE TOMATOE
I,’ACTORY -- 25% off on all
candies, paper products aod
toiletries. Also group of
decorative pillows sub-
stantially reduced. The
Tomatoe Factory, Hamilton
Ave., I Iopewell. 1/30

HEADING FOR
WARMER CLIMATE

See our pant suits dresses,
pants and shirts appropriate
for any southern winter
vacation activity. Just arrived
- 2 0c. and one piece bathing
suits from France. Specialty
priced at $25.

All winter merchandise. 1/2
price. Call in ease of inelimate
weather, 201-359-3805.

RED BARN
Rt. 208 Belle Mead, N.J.

1/16

$140 CREDIT at Baa Ban
Black Sheep for 5120. Call 609-
896.0-t74. 1/23

BEDS WHOLESALE
To the public Wed-Sat

FOAM RUBBER
Polyfoam & Stryofoam pellets

for your home, camper, boat

DIXIE BED & FOAM CO.
2 No. Rochdale Ave.

Roosevelt, N.J.
On Rt. 571 E, of Hightstown

609-443-4646
TF

PLENTIFUL fireplace wood,
delivered and stacked free.
r3)9-924-5792. I/9

G,E. Refrigerator frost free
yellow, swing out shelves
excellent eond. $125. 609-924-
646O. 1/9

PREMIER olympic drums 4
drums, 9 cymbals, new. Ca
609.585-8227 or 609-599-9715.

1/23

BICYCLE REPAIRS
We Buy and Sell

TIGER AUTO STORES
24-26 Witherspoon Street

WA 4-3715

THE PRINCETON P./ICKET

"rholzw~nce, l~,dgl’r ’
THE CENTR.aL POST

II)INDSOR-HIGt/TS HE1{JtLD

Bargain Mart

IIAM RADIO -- IlWl-- tran-
sceiver with HP23A supply,
$240. Novices: Eioo 720 $35.
IIQI29X receiver $50. Extra
tiP23 $20. Call 609-466-2008.

1/23

SKIS, (Holzner 150
timetersl and Binding
tTyroleal, tlardly used. Like
new. Were 5160 now $80. 609-
882-8099. 1/9

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified qdvertising
S’~t S=,,,,~* NEWS

The Manville News

]he Franklin NEWSRECORn

LIONEL-AMERICAN FLYER
TRAINS wanted by collector.
Will pay up to $500 a set or
$25110 for your collection,
Please call 609-585-9218 after 6
p.m. 11/21

FIREWOOD - for sale, Call
609-452-9182.

54" BLUE vi
carrier, $16.
skates, size 5, w/blade
$9.17" cigarette table, black &
antique gold design, $20 -
perfect. Walnut grained
Mediterranian TV stand
w/pcdestal base- 17" high, 25"
wide, 15" deep - $25. 609-883-
6219. 11/28

~ sal--~
--Grundig Stenorctte dic-
tation, IBM executive electric
typewriter; Monroe 920
electronic calculator; Monroe
adding machine; Stromberg-
Carlson time stamp. Best
offers¯ 609-921-’,1655 or 609.921-
7640. 1/9

19" B&W T.V. $40. Fedders
air-cond., 82oo btu, 560 & 6000
btu, $50. Col. sofa, $75. Sears
dryer, 575, G.E. washer, $195.
Col. maple 9 piece dining room
set, $400. Ca1[609-449.4043. 1/30

DINING ROOM set-9pcs, solid
cherry, beautiful condition.
Call after 5 or wknds, 609-448-
3972. 1/26

FIREWOOD 4Vood chips,
mulch now. Firewood,
seasoned, split, delivered.
Stagandoe Farm Services. 609-
737-3242, Professional Insured
Tree Service. 1/1’6

Bargain Mart

THE POTTED LADIES. offer
house plants, hanging baskets
and terrariums at discount

~oriCes. For further in-
rmation call 609-443-5648 or

448-9249.

TWO marble top end tables,
like new, French Provincial,
$275 when new, now $20 each.
609-737-1672. 1/23

KENMORE elec. stove, like
new, whitc, $75. Call 6.09.~J3-
0295. 1/23

TYPEWRITER - Underwood
manual. Call 609-449-7159. 1/16

5GeneralTires--size 735x15,
lIardlyused,$85.201-297-9898.

II/21

TYPEWItlTERS - Electric,
manual, portable office
n, odes. Nmv, reconditioned.
ADDERS CALCULATORS.
Name brands, Rentals,
Repairs. Trade.ins. CENTER
BUSINESS MACIIINES,
Princeton Shopping Center,
609.924-2243.

tf

USED FURNITURE of every
description. Thousands of feet
to browse through. Ahvays
something differeot - largest
collection in Bucks County.
Doily 8::10 to 5:30. Clesed
Sunclav, Edison Furniture,
Doyles’town, Pa. tf

SKIS - New 205CM Fischer -
Ahi never used, worth 5150,
selling for $50. or best offer, no
bindings. 60!1.924-7070. TF

DANISH wall system, 5 free
standing walnut units, exc.
cond. 512011. Call 609449.4469
eyes. 1/16

LOOK! We both know that you
are wasting your time and
money trying to get a good
night’s sleep out of that
crummy dead-bed you are
sleeping on. Come over to
Alternatives and try a heat
controlled ,waterbed, It’s
Guaranteed to give you a great
nights sleep every night ... yes,
EVERY night. Alternatives 3
Spring St., Princeton 809-924-
5011 or 609-799-2679. tf

200-YEA R-ObD BARN
BEAMS -- hand hewn beams.
Excellent character and color.
Call 609.924-3511 after 5. tf

Bargain Mart

WINE ttOBBY USA -- Home
winemaking supplies
available 820 State Rd., Rte.
206 N. Princeton. Free c~n-
sultation and testing. Open
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 Thurs-Fri 10-9.
Tel. 609-924-5703. tf

TRENT HANDY SHOP -- AT
PENNINGTON CIRCLE
(home of Imndmade lamp
shades and restoration of
antique metals) announces
that the new shop hours are 9.5
daily 609-737-1109. Lamps
rewired - repaired - mounted.

tf

WE’LL SAFELY "DRY
CLEAN" THE OLD PAINT
AND VARNISII FROM YOUR
FURNITURE OR KITCHEN
CABINETS right down to the
original wood. No water, heat
or caustic dip. We can show
you an easy way to apply a
beautiful new finish or do the
refinishing for you. Before you
decide, come browse through
our workshop to see how great
other people’s things look.
TI-IE WOOD SHED
REFINISHING CENTER is
one mile north of Montgomery
Shopping Center just off Rt.
286 on Bridge Point Head 201.
359-4777 (Hightstown 443-3811 I.
Closed Sunday & Mooday. 1/23

Till’." CIIICKET CAGE

33 Railroad Place
llopewell, N.J.

609-468-1242

,hmy reductions on clothing &
:hristmas items. New ship-
mnts of Mexican and Indian

c dhing coming in. New ba!ch
of rose potpourri, & wme
je es. Quaint dolls and new
doll house Iurniture. /9

SAVE ON FIREWOOD - boat
the high delivery cost fill your
trunk. Belle Mead area. "Call
evenings 201-359-5266. TF

Antiques

ANTfQUES. MOSTLY
AMEItICAN. 18th cent.
Chippendale slant top desk,
$127--,0, crotch mahogany 2 pc -
12 pane corner cupboard, exc.
tend., circa 1020, 51000, poplar
2 pc. corner cupboard, 12
)ones, $’750, 2 x:. cherry

sidewall cupboard, glass
doors, 5750, poplar double door
Dutch cupboard, $475, 1820
Sheratoo card table, shaped
top, exc. tend. $375 bix size
Chip. mirror, ears replaced,
good buy, 5450, small size
glazed door, barrel back
cm’ner cupboard, cutout
sheh’cs, rare, 51100. Quarter
column 4 drawer chest, $750,
Iall 4 drawer quarter column,
$850. 35" writing height
llepplewhite cherry slant top
desk, 5800, condle stands in

grand-
CANNEL COAL - Special coal, walnut
mineu in Kentucky for use in Quean Anne lowboy, some
fireplaces $8.25 per 40 pound wore,holes, top old
box.609-896-0141. TF 51400. In rough
..... cupboard

1820 high-
LIGHT YOUR FIRE - with drawcr
seasoned hardwood. 314 ton carvings,
p ck-up load split stacked & 5575. Some pine in rough, you
delivered. 1/2 loads a so. Ca fix up, Cheap .... Old cup-
;09-449.2132. If no answer call board, 5200-5380. Jelly cup-
6o9-921-3636. TF board, $95. t litchcock chairs,

$85 each. MORE, MORE and
nmre -- come see. Open Sun-

FREE CLEAN fill available Men-Tues. and Friday noon to
loaded on your trucks. Call 5 p.m. But for weekdays
Warner Co., Morrisville, 215- please CALL home number
CY5-7193, Tyson MA4-060O. tf 201.827.9310 - 7-10 p.m. John

Pumleye, Antiques. Route #18
Lafayette, Sussex Co. N.J.

FREEZER BEEF P.S. Also will buy your an-
tiques. 1/23

Home grown, naturally fed
steers. Cut to your own ................. , ..................
~pecification, wrapped and
rozen. Kaufman Farm, 609- or"d and domestic yarn .,r,,r.n.~,

486-0773. TF tie pc,n,, crewel ’york, Loveseat: nee~?[ooKERside
ana accessorms wnl Be; chair, foot stool, folding

RUBBER STAMFS TIlE KNITTING SIIOPSchool or College address
Home business, zip<ode 6 Tulane St. 609.924-0308

Rubber stamps of all kinds tf
and sizes made to your order FIREWOODFOR SALE --
at: Round or split. $2 and up. Call

IIINKSON’S Bill Baker, Beckman Rd, 201-82 Nassau St. tf 297.0982. 12/26

FIREPLACE WOOD - Cut &
split, all hardwood, choice
seasoned oak, seasoned I yr &
longer. Delivered & stacked.
$58 a truckload. Call 609-448-
4253 or 609.448.1964. TF

EAST WINDSOR - Sporting
Goods - firearms - archery-
fishingequip, - uniforms. Rt.
130 &Rt, 23, E, Windsor N.J.
609-443-3737. tf

FIREWOOD - cut, delivered,
and staekcd by 1/4,1/2 and full
cord. Call 609-397-1850. ItEFINISIIING OF AN-
!teesonablepriecs. 1/9 TIQUES AND VAI.UAIILE

FURNITURE - done the old
fashioned way with lots of

ORIENTAL RUG SALE -- rubbint, and T.L.C. No clio-
Several small authentic ping, no dripping or
Turkaman Bokhara, 11x14 spray ng We use tried and
Pakistan Bokhara 4x7 Bidjar true hand methods, Quality
old Kelims, Rugs may be work at reasonable rates. Call
returned within one week. Call evenings201-359-5206.TF
609.924-8599.

DESK, $30. Cots with mat-
tresses, $25 each or 2 for $45.
Lava seat, $15. Porcelain top
table ton $50. Metal clothes
closet with mirror, slidlog
doors $55. Whats your price?
Also antique chairs. Call 609-
924-2079 after 5 p.m. l/lfi

MAGNOVOX - color TV.
Early American cabineL
Needs a little work. Best offer.t609-4-18-4674. 1/9
LANGE ski boots mens size 1O,
Fie liner orig, $120. must sell
for $30. Excel. cond, 609-896. SEA WEED - Liquified or

9372, 1/16 granular. The ideal plant
vitamin. At Peterson’s Nur-

WATERBED with frame, sery, Lawreneeville Road,
liner, pads, perfect cond. $60. Princeton, tf’
609.587.1569, 1/16

STEREO - all custom com. MISC. items for sale - Fur-
penents, housed io a 6’ oiled niture s~rtin,’ e-uinm ~ MOVING overseas ̄  Enhre
walnut Barzilay cabinet, $450. ~.~ o .# ~. era.

col1609-449.87573nyttme. 1/9I eh~°nte~s °f,h°~esf~.~sl~2e~2
609.8a2.4896.~ ~ e...dloT~T.~f.soia.,e~as.~.cha.[r,

lamps, clocks, fridge, stove,
t,2 PIECE - sterling silver’[ MAKE OLD RUGS NEW9 Iwasher & dryer, gas barbaque
,atware set. Service for 12, 9 I They just look new when I~gril.l-^play,.Pen’,o.hLgh eh~ir,
pc. place setting and service I thev,,,.. ....................planned m|lh Tr-"ax m ate,co, til~pAa~must h ,~UO.week

pieces. Best offer. Call 609-397- I Rug Shampoo - Rent electric I ~verytn~n{ 99ndgOo~ty h t~,lCh ........ i. ¢, tli"hts L~n~,-s ,- ................
~nr,~ ~, ff I mgns, Meadow Rd., Prmceton.0811. , 119 Hard ........ -, 609.799-0246. 1/29I

mirror, bargains. 291-350-4812.
1/23

THE LANTERN ANTIQUES -
Copper & brass cleanmg S.
Main St., (next to Hagerty
Florist) Cranbury, N.J. 609-
205-0762.

ANTIQUES

WANTED TO BUY

Oriental Furniture and Ac-
cessories

CALL

219.297.8403 tf

BOTTLES Jars Collectable!
antiques, Quilts, REEf
HOUSE 200 N. Main St.
Hightstown, 609-,143-6888.

YESTERYEAR ANTIQUE
SHOP - From cup and saucer
to marble top furniture.
Fianegan’s Lane, No. Bruns.
Dai Y 10-4. Closed Sundays.

1/23

WANTED -- Old presidential
campaign buttons. Paying
cash now. Phone 609-443-696’
after 6p,m. 1/9

Garage Sales

ATTIC CLEARANCE SALE --
Sears vibrating-belt exerciser,
Sears portable hair dryer,
Polarmd swinger camera,
draftsmpn’s table top 4 1/2 ft.
x 5 ft. with sliding ruler guide,
Victorian bamboo-frame
sewing stand;Bosch and Lomb
slide projector with a dozen
slide trays, colonial wooden
shaving mirror with one
drawer, 40 ft. retractable
clothes line 1930’s st~le Philco
table top radio (it stdl works)
two wooden tennis rackets
with presses, electric coffee
grinder, sturdy heavy
straight-back chair, small
desk organizers old fashioned
12-inch diameter world globe,
2 shelf floor standing bookcase
20 inches high x 40 inches long,
double glass front’wooden
office book shelves, 12 inch
diameter kitchen style ceiling
lamp 3 wushablc Cabin Craft
shag rugs 90"x50", various
small kitchen and household
items including goblets and
wine glasses, pets and pans,
dishes and bowls, candle
holders, drinking glasses,
servers, electric egg poacher,
ice buckets, etc. Allitems are
in very good condition and are
prieedlow for fast clearance.
Call 609-921-2091 evenings or
weekends. 1/23

Mdse. Wanted

I BUY ALL kinds of old things,
silver, china, glass, bric-a-
brae. 609.924-7300, ext. 5. 2/6

NEED CASIt? Buying all U.S.
silver coins, dimes to dollars
and Indian V nickels. 201-722-
2288. TF

WANTED - silver coins up to
$16. for 510, in coin. $160. for
$100. in coin. Call 201.725-1598 8
a.m. to9 p.m. 1/9

ACCESSORIES WANTED -to
fit Wheel horse tractor. Must
be used, good conditio~
reasonably priced. Call
evenings 201-359-6206, tf

PHOTO MAGAZINES wanted
for newly-forming
photography club library.
Other books and literature on
photography welcome. Our
non.existent budget won’t
allow us to pay for them, but
we promise to put them to
gooOuse. 1609) 587-4850. tI

Pets & Animals

KEESIIONG pups after
Christmas sale. AKC, pet or
show. 215.295.1099 after :1p,m,

1/23

WILL TAKE CAB.E of and
exercise your horse. Call Sally
201-297-2614. 1/16

WEST IIlGItLAND White
Terriers, AKC, championship
lines¯ Sire and Dame on pre-
mises. Highstown, ~.J.
~9.449.7504. 1/16

LABRADOR RETRIEVER -
Chocolate & black puppies.
AKC approved, OFA hips
normal, Call 201-681-6194 or
201.774-9741. 1/23

SIAMESE WANTED- Prefer 8
to 12 week old female kitten or
mixed pair. Please call 609-
452-1794 eves. 1/9

WEIMARANER puppies --
AKC registered. 201.521-1287
after 5 p.m.

"IF

COLLIES AKC -- tlandsome
male.unnoies bred for tem-

(verament and soundness.
ELLSPRING KENNELS

609-449-4372. 1/23

ENGLISH Springer Spaniel
pup - AKC. champion sired,
pick of the litter. Must
sacrifice. 609-896-1842. 1/23

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ItOSEDAI.E MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134 tf

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog.
AKC, 7 me, old female, all
shots, $200. 609.799-3610. 1/23

tIORSES BOARDED - Large
indoor ring and lounge. Best
care and feed llideaway
farm Lindburgh Rd.,
Hopewell. Call 609-466-3426.
Open anytime, tf

Pets & Animals

ENGLISH Cocker Spaniel,
AKC champion blood line,
children’s show pet, beautiful,
1 I/2 yrs. 201-545-6148. 1/23

IUNGARIAN Vizelas, 6 mos.,
exc. hunters and family, dogs.
Sired hy show winner,
reasonably priced. 609-695-
1506. 1/23

Lost & Found

LOST on Dutch Neck Road
persian cat, gray, male,
reward. 609-443-6205. 1/16

LOST -- Man’s gold Accutron
wrist watch, calendar dial.
Vicinity Chestnut, Nassau
Sts., Princeton. Jan. 4.
Reward. 609-924-9269." 1/9

LOST KITTEN - 3 month old
female, all white with dark
spot on top of head. Stanworth,
Bayard area. Reward. Call
609-452-0357. I/9

blALE CAT lost in vicinity of
Westminster Choir College.
Brmvn, gray tabby. Reward.
cell 609-924-8076. l/9

FOUND-Jan. 4, adult male

Autos For Sale

1967 VISTA -- Cruise wagon.
Perfect with air comlitiomng.
Call 609-443.3760. $1000. 1/23

’69 PONTIAC Bonneville --
{kirk green with black vinyl
lop, mr eenditioning, power
whldows, am/fm radio,
dynamic speakers. Michelon
tires. 428 engine. $1,,200. 609.
448-112II before 5 p.m. I;09-448-
3261 after 5p.m. TF

TREAT yourself to an after
holiday 1969 SEDAN
DEVILLE luxury car at
bargain price. All accessories.
Yours for $1300. Call f~9-,NS-
1004. 1/9

1972 Super-van Econolinc.
Carpeted, Calif. mir, Gas
saver 6 cyl. law mlge. 52590.
Call 609-587-5850 day, 609-771-
1478 eves¯ 1/23

1966 ALFA GUILIA SPYDER
1600cc recent paint 00%
restored, needs tiros, m/cy.
Very Clean. $6o0- 201-329-6667.

TF

Motorcycles

SAVI’t SAVE! SAVE!

I.EFT-OVER IIONDAS

COOPEII CYCLE RANCII
666 RI. 33, tlamilton Sq. NJ

Open l0 a.m.-Sp.m.
609-587-6354

TF

’73 IIONDA -- CL I00. Ex-
cellent cond, $350, Call 609.395.
0944 after 6. 1/23

BEAT the energy blues. Ride
on the lap of luxury this
spring. ’73 Honda K3.
Showroom condition. Extras.
Any reasonable offer will not
be refused. Call 609-448-6575.

1973 SUZUKI 185.2000 mi. Still’.
under factory guarantee, with
many extras. $500. Call
cvcnmgs: 609-448-3025, Days:
448-7895. 1/9

Boats

’72 SAILFIStl -- fully
equipped in excellent con-
dition. 5325. Princeton Marine
Services 609-924-6333. tf

"THE TItING"- VW Jeep -
’73. radio/heater 3500 mi. -
excellent gas mileage, Call Mobile Homes
609-448-3322. 1/23

JAGUAR LAND ROVER --
Authorized dealer. T & T
Motors 210 Woodbridge Ave.,
Higbland Park, N.J. 201-572-
2577. f

cat, all black, thick glassy fur.
Vicinity Rosedale, Privince TVR 1800S 1966- 36 600 miles
LineRd, Cal1609-924-2932. 1/9 new radlais, battetly, paint,’
.......... exhaust system. Very good

FOUND-- Male cat grey and eend. Koms, roll bar, extras,
white, yellow eyes, white flea $8oo. 6o9-921-7375. 1/9
collar. 609.466.0174. 1/9

,/llll’ne 17nr qala CIfEVROLET - 1972 Nova, 2
,,~,~ .~..,,,u,,,. Idr auto. 2sparewhecswth

m’~’untcd ’sno\v tires, 12,000
.7z~,~,7,=-.-~~-- I miles AM/FM radio. Car ket,~utru~,~buuAw]th’69 6- new ’Call (20I) 72’)-2288 

cyl~ e.ngine...Good mileage..4 iifler 5 p.m. (201) 725-7615.ne tlres.~50a, ltoosovelt ftu{o
Center 609-448-0198. 1/30

MOBILE HOME -- 1969
Elcona, 12x65, 3 bdrm., a/c, on
location in adult park, Mobile
Cily Hightstown. Call 609-449-
’..x355 ask for Mr, O Donnell. tf

Campers & Trailers

FOR RENT- MOTOR HOMES
- all sleep 8, a/c, generator,
every convemenee; lmens,
towels.= kitchen equipment.
609-924-7616. t[

HOUSE CATS -- 2yrs. old -
black, tiger, calico. Extremely
nice. 609-443-1479 evenings.l/23

GERMAN SHEPtlERD &
Chinese Pug, free. White
Boxer, AKC, small fee. Call
609-~9-3889. 1/9

BOAT TRAILER wanted ST. BERNARD puppies AKC--15011 to 2.000 Ibs. capacity, reg., wonderful with cbildren.
No rust. Call evenings 201-359-
5206. TF 5125. & up..’201-359-4652. 1/16

FARMALL "C" TRACTOR
with or v,,ithout aRachments or
similar type in other makes.
Excel. tend. 9-5, 201.792-2300.
VCknds 609-466-1755. ~’~

WANTED -- Old presidential
campaign buttons. Paying
cash now. Phone 609-443-6967
after 6 p.m. I/9

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap
copper, brass, lead,
aluminum, stainless steel,
sterling silver, etc., solids or
turnings. Industrial, business
or private. Correct market
price cash paid. S. Klein
Metals Co. Inc. 2156 complain
Rd., Somervi e, N.J. 08876,
Phone 201-722-2288. tf

Musical Inst.

CLASSICAL gut tar 1969
Marcelino Barbero, Exce cnt
condition. Call 609-882-4615
mornings, 1/1___6

GIBSON S.G. Special, hard
case, $140. Call 609-737-3874i/16

PIANO - Older upright great
for Barrelhouse, Boogie or
lessons. $100, Call 609-921-9570.

1/23

FREE PUPPIES - Mother
airedale. Call 1201) 725-1486.

1/16

CHESTNUT MARE 9 yrs. old,
ridden both English and
Western. Even tempered, no
vices, $425, Call 609-921-8772.

1/16

PALAMINO MARE--exc. for
experienced rider, fast. Call
201.725-9384after6p.m. 1/23

7 YEAR OLD chestnut
gelding, approx. 16 hands,
good disposition, no vices,
ridden English. s850, Call609.
882-3623. 1/16

PUPS WANTED -- In litter

’67 FAIRLANE wagon, good
gas mileage, uses no oil. Best
offer. Call 201.297-9670. 1/23

1964 RAMBI.,ER Classic --
Only 43090 miles, original
owner. Auto. trans., rad o,
heater, 16 mpg exc. cond. Call
609.799-0731 after 5. 1/23

1936 BUICK -- Series 40 -- 4
door sedan, straight "8", good
interior, no cancer. New
exhaust system, new battery,
R&R, black lacquer, many
extra parts including tran-
smission, Owner’s manual.
Just inspected. 51000. David

tClose, 609-587-6456. 1/9

1967 RAMBLER American
Station Wagon - 6 cyl.
automatic, economical 2nd
car. $325. Call 609-448-8233
anytime. 1/23

FAIRLANE ’65,4 door, p/s,
port. a/c, good tires, auto
trans. Goodcond?$195.609-,149.
9445. 1/9

PORSCHE for enthusiast --
Ex-works 1954 Spyder 550 A in
racing condttion. Car
presently in Kenya. Details
phone 201-545-7604. 1/23

WE BUY CLEAN LATE
MODEL DOMESTIC USED

1966 BUICK Electra- 87,00(
mi., loaded. Best offer. Drive
it away. 609-448-7543. 2/20

1968 BUICK CUSTOM - a.c.
Excellent condition. Must sell.
;900: Call 609-443-1212. 1/23

AUSTIN HEALEY 1958 classic
109/6 roadster. Good con-
ditioo. New side curtains,
rugs, muffler, and tonneau.
Two tops, snow tires, spare
parts, many other extras.
Passed November inspection.
5950. Call after 6 p.m. 609.448-
9:168. 1/23

1972 FORD Bronco, ~,000
miles, one owner, good con-
dition. Ideal 4 wheel drive
recreational vehicle. Call
Men. through Pri. 9 to 5. 212-

,676-5021, after 7 p.m. and
weekends, 201-369-4823, 1/16

Good cheap transportation -
1966 VALIANT. Call 609.452-
1308 mornings or eves, til 12
fclock. 1/23

1971 CADILLAC Coup~
DcVille, a black beauty with
vinyl roof, red pie stripe, fully
equipped, rcd leather
upholstery, 8 track tape
player, radial tires, exc. cond.
609.882-4768 aRer 6 p.m. 1/16

VOLVO, late 1971 economical
7 [)ass. station wagon, low
mimage, auto., PB, AC, radio
609-799.0659. 1/16

Aviation

:ALL NOW -- about Aviation
Seminars 2nd mid-week

~unrantecd ground schools for "
yr. Comm. IFR, CFI, and

IFI. Starting Jan. 15-17 at
reduced prices. FAA will give
exam here 609.~9-2120. 1/9 "

Instruction !:
.:

PIANO TUNER. Also piano !:
teacher. Prompt reasonable ::
service. Call 201.249-6188. :.’

.:
PIANO TEACHER - group’.’
techniques for beginners -’.
Private lessons also available..:
Experienced. Call 609.448-8896. ’

1/23

INSTRUCTION in knitting &"
crocheting Wed 10-,5 Fabric
Mill, Warren Plaza West East
Windsor, N.J. 609.448-7270."
Thurs. 10-8, Eaton Ave.,:
Somerset, N.J. 201-828-8898 TF .

CERAMIC INSTRUCTION -- :
Classes for beginners starting
Tuesday evening Jan. 15, 7:30
p.m. and Jan. 17. Separate
classes for children starting.
Sat. Jan. 19. FOUR SEASONS
CERAMIC STUDIO, 337-
Witherspeon St. 609-921-7176.

1/16

PIANO -- Baldwin Acrasonic.
8 yrs. old, excel, cond. $550 or
best offer. 609.799-3764, 3:20-5
xm. or 201-446-4000 days. 1/23

AMPEG V 4B - bass amp, 1 yr.
old, perfect cond, $850 or best
offer, Call Hal 201-297-5964.

1/23

GUITAR -- Classical w/case.
Like new. Best offer over $50.
Call 609.448-4188. 1/23

OBOE - Ponte overhauled by
Laub n. Pr ce negotiable.
Good cond, 609-882-6815.

reduced-rate subscriptions are
"offered at ali times to senior
citizens. Ca/l for details

lots for resale as pets. Phone
609.452-8903 before noon. tf

@
S.A,V.E

(Formerly’ Small Animal
Rescue League)
MAY THE BRIGHTNESS OF
THE NEW YEAR LIGHT
OUR PATHWAY OF HELP
TO ANIMALS IN NEED, WE
WELCOME AND THANK
YOU FOR YOUR CON-
TINUED SUPPORT

For Adoption

2 female Labrador-Shepherd
pups 12 wks. old.
3 too, old tan and white mixed
breed pup male.
Adorable female English
Setter-type pup.
Male Wire Haired Terrier
mixed breed.
Male Walker Hound dog,

Call .us about our young cats.

Please report lost & found pets
within a 24-hr period, and call
the police if you find an injured

~a~i Mrs A. C. Graves 609-
621-8122, Hours 8-4. Call ahead
for Saturday appointmenlt~;

CARS FOR CASH. 1973 CADILLAC DE VILL~.
white leather interior. Perfect

N "~SSAU CONOVER MOTOR eend. Fully equipp’d ’,v~ttnro~I~;’’~-"RI 906 & CherryVallev I i’r,t stereo, cruise co ,
..... v" ~.,/. ’ " Iway power seats automatic

609 921 6400 load leveller, plus many other
extras. Sacrthee. Price $5,395.

I No dealers. Call after 7 p,m.
)01-207-2592, 1/16’68 DODGE Coronet, 6 cyl.].2

57,000 miles, $860 or best offer.
Call 609-882-3856. 1/23

1971 Buick Riviera - Fully
loaded, A.C. Power Steering, TrlICk~
AM/FM radio. Excellent ......
condition. Call 609-448-6154. tf

’67 FIREBIRD -6-cyl, good
tires good gas mileage. CaB
609-448-8757 anyt me. 1/9

1963 Corvair Van, std. shift
body & engine in good can-
dition. $250. 609-924-9669. 1/18

’67 PONTIAC - many extras,
good condition. 201-297-5488
a.Rer 5 p.m. 1/18

OLDS 70 CUTLASS Supreme
convertible. Full power, air,
AM/FM, 49,400 mi. Top
condition, $1950. Owner must
sell. Call 609-395-0822.1/16

;71 CONTINENTAL, 4 dr. exc.
cond. Luxury at a bargain
price. 609-449-3480 ext. 2801
days. 609.799-3144 eves. 1/23

’63 GRAND PRIX- excellent
cond. New paint tires. Best
offer. Co 609-883-2563. 1/16

Kendall Park Area
MUSIC LESSONS- ’

YOUR HOME : "
Popular InstrumentsTaught :

30 Years Experience :

M. A. FONTINELL ’."
140 Kendall Rd., Kendall Park :.

Dial 201-297-2108 ::

lessons now forming. Have::
Fun! Reasonable Rates. 609--
448-2180. TIP ::

’63 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, 4 GUITAR LESSONS - Folk,~
cylinder, with metal top. $225. COIl 809.921-6387. 1/23.:
Call 201-725.7941. 1/23 .

’68 GMC - window van.
Automatic, 6-cyl, trans, and
motor̄ rebuilt. Call 609-885-
1221. 1/23

’62 CHEVROLET panel truck
;250.201-782-7152. 1/16

TUTORING - Reading. :
Writing. Conversation.:
Vocabulary. Certified-
teachers. 609-448-7930. t£:

DRAKE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

17 Livingston Ave..
New Brunswick, N.J. :’

’69 FOBD van E-330 - 8 CompleteSecretarlaland ,
passenger chateau 6 cylinder, Accounting Courses :’
standard transmission, 123" Day and Night Courses ;
wheel base heavy duty Telephone: 201-249-034’~,
susPensioo, 72,000 mi. Ex-
cellent cond. 609-883-0614. 1/16 tf.’

’66 FORD Econo ine van -for Deadline for ela=sified ad-
sale. Good body and runningl vertising appearing lo ealegortes
condition. Priced for qulckl isSp.m. Monday. Ads phoneci in
cash sale. $795. Call 201-297-1 Tuesday ’til noon will b,. und,~r
1390 1/23[ "Tou Late To Classify" ’

I
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Mao¥ille. Wm0n
Modern 6 room Cape, 1½ baths, attached garage end ,perch, finished
rec room in basement with fireplace. Aluminum siding, wall.to.wall
carpeting, 75 x ]12 lot, excellent condition and location. Musl be
seeo to be appreciated ........................ $4L900

Manville Southside
Modern 5 room ranch, tile bath, science kitchen, basement with
recreation room, l½ ca, garage. Many extras. 60 x leo Iol. $42,900.

Manville. Z Family
Southside

New custom buill duplex, 4 rooms and hath each apartment. Full
basement, separate utilities on 79rIO0 it. corner lot with all
improvements ...................... ; ..... $53,500

Bddgewaler Township
Large G room ranch. 2 car garage, i½ bath, basement, remeaUon
room, closed porch, brick front, he[ water baseboard heat. Macadam
drive... : ............................ ;. $57,900.

Manville Nodhside
Under Censtrudion

Two story Colonial 3 bedrooms, dining room, liwng roe¯. science
kitchen, rec room, twu full baths, basement and garage... $49,000

JOSEPH BIELANSKi
Real Estate Broker

2128. Main St. Manville- (201) 725-1995

Oaan Thursday & Friday evenings ’til 8. Sundays 1 ̄  4
Evenings call 201-359.3245

Birchwood Estates
Custom Built Homes

These luxury homes can be found on Birchwood
Estates, Princeton Jet. These homes arc set on aA
acre wooded lots, (some larger), with attached 
car garage, 4 or 5 bedroom 2 story colonial style"
houses featuring a large living room, kitchen with
breakfast area, panelled family room and 2 full
baths. If that’s not enough there’s a full basement,
fireplace, and a porch or terrace.

By Wm. Bucci Builder, Inc.
J.st minutes flora downtown Princeton. Drive out

¯ today offNorth Post Road.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
924-O908

. ’ IRviNG Mi GREENBERG...
~ : " AssOCIATES
, COMERCIALJNDUS FRIAL REAL ESTATE

- APPRAISALS ’: :" " ,: "- . ¯ . . , ,
IIOUTE NO. 130 ’

’ "" IIIGIITSTOWN, N.J; 08520

:i 16091 4,18-8282
. " ...... ¯ .

¯.,

When you ate in the market for a home,
since it is your teal estate man who
selects your home with you, it is i¯.
portent tel him to know what you have
in ̄ ind. Only with this knowledge can
he be of best help to you to ̄ eke the
proper selection. Out you can’t expect
him t0 find you a house, unless you
give him a clear pitt0¯ 0( what you
have in mind. This ̄ay include the
number of rooms you need, the type el
home you prefer, the pdce range,, and
nume¯us ethel details that are i¯.
portent to you. And as a member of
NMLS, ltlCIIARDSON
I¢,E,,II, T}" CO, lea,re 130,
.148.5000

has occeas to the widest
poxslble number of ova|h=ble
homes for you to choose from.
Dedicated to professional per-
formance and personalized

service, we also Invite you to
list your present home with us
for the full coverage that
brings prompt action. Open:
9:30-5:30 dally.

HELPFUL HINT:
Keep yams unclutiered and lawns cut;
Ihey will ̄ eke a better showing.

m lil
REALTORS

Route 130
448-5000

Financial Services

INCOME TAX Returns -
~repared in your home. Call

obin’s Tax Service 609-448-
6877. ’ 4/10
INCOME TAX & small
business bookkeeping & tax
preparation. $10 up. Call 609.
448-2625. 1/16

¢
TAX ACCOUNTING &

,- RETURNS

.Corporations, partnerships
and individuals. Financial
consultations and statements.
1O a.m. - l0 p.m. 201-236.6654.

KEMI)’S TAX 
ACCOUNTING

TF

Business Services
THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienced it
mathematics and statistiea
papers. Mrs. Krieger, 609.888.
4272. TF

’THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
Typing( Dissertations, IBM
Executive & Selectrie 11 type.
I0 years exp. Mrs. DiCicea,
609.696-0004; tf

ALL types of automatic
typing. Very reasonable. Call
609.448-8644. ’rF

Cometo
 REBCENT
 BTfiTF.B
The total mobile/modular home community

only 1OmilesfromDlsneyWorld in FLORIDA

¯ . : ~ *y-~--’
¯ :’0

¯ Retirement? ¯ 2nd Home? ̄  Long Term Growth?
THE NEW MOBILE DUPLEX
live in one sido...rom the other or both.
A dynamic concept in mobile homo living. Double your living quality
mentWhil°:cunlng the costl See these outstanding features in each apart-
2 bedroom - t ½ bath Separate entrance ¯ Carpeted living raom and
dining room ¯ Centrafly air conditioned and heated
Complolely fumished, decorator-swled interiors; choice of color
scheme ¯ TOP quality anpliances
Your own spacious lot -- landscaped-- underground utilities

$25,000
Beautilullyfurnlshed2bedroom60’x t2’mobilehome $15.995

Recmlion ¢ompltl on ~a, swimminu t~ol. ttatiz feud. ~uOllboard, ~una. Down pnmeot US%,
Olnt Fiuntieu ¯ Xlml A/tel

For Details & information about inspection tour
write Crescent Estates,

350 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10013 orcall
(212) 925.23u0 (Days) (201) 297-0323 (Eves. & Weekends)

¯ ptlces a spot,neat;ann suUjoct io chan0e wlthout notice. ¯
-- I

Special Services

BUILDER - Professional
craftsmanship. All phases of
building. M. R. TOTH CON-
STRUCTION, Cranbury, N.J.
609-448-9045 or 201.329-6013. tf

home insurance.

It can autornahcany increase
your o/election an the value
oV your home mcrea~es
So. if sometmns ~auDens.you’ll be able to rebuild
your home tomorrow Ihe wly
it is Ioday Call or come in.

Dennis Whitney

121 West Ward St.
Hi0htstown, N.J.

448-6667
hi# i oeod neqhb~
Surl ~tm a/here

SIAT[ FaRM FIR~
aM Ciiul~ Com0Iw

Home 0fSte
glo0~l~n~jtun IIIm~l

_ Special Services--

CATERING 8 to 80. French,
English or American cuisine.
Experienced¯ (609) 5874850.

tf

NEED HELP? CAN’T DRIVE
A NAIL? WANT A CAR-
PENTER? Call Walt Dye 609-
448-1555. tf

IS YOUR HOUSE looking
middle aged? We can give it a
fact lift that will do wonders.
Interior Design Studio, 14
Moore St. 10 to 5 Wed. Thurs,
Fri. or by appointment. 609.
924-4794. 119

PH~)TOGRAPHY

IT’S YOUR WEDDING!

IT’S YOU R DAY !

I Just want to record it.

JAY

609.448.5623
Before tl A.M. & after 8 P.M.

tf

DANNY PAINTING CO. --
Interior & Exterior.
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction
~uaranteed. Residential &

ommercial. Call anytime
t609) 393.4718. tf

CAR WON’T START
call

BARNEY’STOWING&
ROAD SERVICE
307 Morrison Ave.

Hightstown, N.J. 08520
609-443.4424

TF

PAINTING & PAPER-
HANGING, Frank Janda, 292
Dutch Neck Rd. Call (609) 448-
3578. TF

TAVI~itNER POOLS

Reiail Store
Chemicals

Pool Repairs

See our unique installations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

201-359-3000 tf

QUALIFIED House Paihter -
interior. Call 609.924-0833 eves.
& weekends, tf

PLASTIC natehinf, - A 1 609 RECYCLE all your brush and
588-3192an~,tim ° " ’~/,~ I garden debris to make com-e. ""~ post or mulch. Remember,no
.... burning in New Jersey! 30 h.p.
DREq~r~SAVT~. a~n at Ichipper with operator, $17.50
.ewoa~;A~’~’"’;:.;."~’"ur^’~F" [ per Incur $25 mm. Call Doerler
~i’~:4~i8,~2~. .......... ~. Landecapes,609-924-1221. TF

609-298.3421. 1116 Call 609-655 0968 ~ ~’;
GUTTER PROBLEMS --
Maybe I can help. Cleaning
andservieing. Experienced in
the field. 609-921.237t. 1/23

CARPENTER - Inside repair
jobs. 609-443-4939. ’IF

STUDENT painters - cheap,
fast and experienced, by the
hour or the job. Call 609-883-
6785 after 5 p.m~ 1/23

FIREPLACES BY FIREBUG
- priced at half of what you
would expect to pay. Free
estimates. Call 201-297-1646.

1/23

PAINTING & Wall repair -
Interior and exterior, Call
Barry 609-896-9049 eves. TF:

MOVING - HAULING -- ODD
JOBS - Will negotiate rates.
Call 201-249.5893. 2/6.

WE BUY complete contents of
houses. Please call ’201-297-
1757.

tf

LAMP SHADES - laml
mounting and repairs, Nassa~
Interiors, 162 Nassau St.
Princeton.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
General cleaning and repairs.
Free estimates. Call Ed
Radigan 609-448-6443. tf

DECISIONS, Decisions, let us
he p you make some big ones
for your decorating problems.
Interior Design Studio, 14
Moore St. 10 to 5. Wed., Thurs,
Fri. or by appointment. 609-
924-4794. 1/9

STANLEY T. WHITE
REALTY, INC.

Realtor
61 N. Main 5l., Cranbuff, N.J.

655-3322 or 448.2477
Eves: thornton S. held. n.. 3590E79

¯ ~o ̄  ,!, ~ !

CRANBURY START THE NEW - year right with a home that is better than new. Transferred owner has put a

Jo n t s in a dellghthd subnrban community convenient
for the comma(or- This lovely ,,veil maintained 
bedroom Cape Cod w/fireplace, fornml (lining roonv,
den and living room w/holh in bookcases, full
basement, 2 ear detached garage with heated workshop
is ready for veer inlmediate cc panty at .... $53,50g

Special Services

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for
Decks, Walks,

&Patios

All Work Co.
Route206, Belle Mead, N.J..

(201) 359-3000 tt

NEED REPAIRS, REMOD-
ELING, CONSTRUCTION?
We’ll do just about anything.
No job too small. Rohertson &
Son 009-737-2260. tf

FIREPLACES -- our
speciality, 30 years in Prin-
ceton area. Financing
arranged. 609-799-3818. TF

ALTERATIONS, additions,
cabinets, and new homes¯ Will
build to suit. Call 201-297-3687.

PRINCETON
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd.

Cranbury, N. J.
609-395-1389

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of all Types tf

LIGHT HAULING and odd
jobs. Call 609-443-3541 after 5
p.m. for free estimate on your
job. tf

FURNITURE refinishing -
reasonable. Don’t throw it
away discover its natural
beauty. 609-799-0076 eves¯ TF

BARTENDERS UNLIMtTED
- Experienced Mixologists for
all occasions. Weddings and
parties. George Prassas,
Daniel Sullivan and Dean
Prassas. Call 609.585-5905.

2/6/74

PAINTER / PAPER
HANGER. Third generation of
quality work. 201-545-3879. 1/9

"GARAGE DOORS IN-
STALLED & REPAIRED --
Reasonable. Free estimates,
201-297-3797. I;f

CARPENTRY REPAIRS and
small alterat ons. Call (609)
799-0878 after 5:30 p.m. tf

IIOME REFRIGERATION --
Refrigerator, freezer repairs.
Manwlle area. 201-526-1016.

1123

ROOMS PAINTED. Free
estimates, reasonable rates.
Call 609-799-1462. 1/23

MOVING??

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

201-247-6787 tf

Special Services

GOURMET - TO-GO won-
derful food for parties at
home. Delivery daily. After
5:30 p.m. phone 609-737-2092
for menn. tf

PAVING - Asphalt, blacktop,
stone & gravel. Parking lots,
driveway sealing. Free
estimates. 609-695-9450 or 609.
924-9109 before 7:39 a.m. or
after 6: 3O p.m.G. Davis. TF

ELECTRIC TRAINS
REPAIRED -- Factory ap-
proved service. Trains &
accessories, new or used, for
sale. Old or broken trains
bought. Ca11201-828-0763. 1/30

FIREPLACES -- wood bur-
ning. Beat the predicted fuel
shortage. Guaranteed to work.
Many styles to choose for
inside finish. 201.297.2803 day
or nile. tf

CAItPENTRY, paneling
basements, form:ca work
vanities, sheh, es. "l~recs
cut. Cliff Zink 609-799-2366
eves. 12/5

lot of work and care into making this house a home. 4 bedroom colonial in Twin Ponds,
Lawrence Township.
CALL PENNINGTON $68,500

BEAT RISING COSTS - by signing the contract today on your new 2000 plus souare foot colonial
built by master craftsman at location that offers privacy ’yet commuter’s convenience.
CALL PENNINGTON ...... . .......................... OFFERED TODAY In tbe $60s.

READY PeR OCCUPANCY- Hopewell Township colonial rancher. 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths.
fatally room, kitchen with large dinene. Low maintenance. Approximately 1 acre lot.. $72.000

4 BUILDING LOTS

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP - Province Line Road. 3.45 acres-attractively wooded-cut by a small
stream to enhance the beauty.
CALL PRINCETON .................................................... $32,000

BEAUTIFUL ELM RIDGE PARK. Hopewell Township, lot overlooks small lake.
CALL PRINCETON .................................................... $2E,000

CLEVELAND LAND building lot near Western Electric...2 acres...
CALL PRINCETON .................................................... $27.500

DELAWARE TOWNSHIP ¯ 3 ½ acre lot partially wooded. Fronting on the Wickecheoke Creek. 30
to 40 minutes from Princeton.
CALL PRINCETON ............. . ....................................... $20,00e

74..t- ACRES, HOFEWELL TOWNSHIP, zoned R250. Open and wooded, cut by picturesque
Stony Brook.
CALL PRINCETON ............................................. Asking $259,E00

64+ WOODED ACRES ¯ terms for qualified buyer. Surrounded by the Big Ones-Mobll 011,
Western Electric, E.T.S. and Squibb. Frontage on Carter Road, Lawrence Township. 1 ½ acre
zoning for residential, but other permitted uses.
CALL PRINCETON ............................................. $4,000/per acre

15.5 ACRES. Hopewell Township, Zoned R200.
CALL PRINCETON .................................................... $$1,000

NEW gUTCH COLONIAL - to be built on attractive 2 acre treed lot in Montgomery Township.
Spring occupancy. Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath with central air.
CALL PRINCETON .................................................... SE2,SB0

NOTHING LEFT OUT.....of this charming maintenance free 3 bedroom home in Plainsboro
Township. Entrance foyer, large formal living room, eoumry kitchen--family room combination
with fireplace. S[idlng glass doors leading to screened-in porch, 2½ baths. All appliances in-
eluded. Cental air conditioning, oversized 2-car garage, full basement with fireplace. Owner
will hold mortgage for qualified buyer.
CALL WEST WINDSOR ................................................. $59.9B0

A HAPPY NEW YEAR will be yours it you buy this outstanding 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath Bi.level, in
West Windsor. Living and dining rooms, family room, large eat-in kitchen. Central air. Large
screened back porch and fenced-in back yard.
CALL WEST WINDSOR ................................................. $$6,900

BEAUTIFUL EXPANDED RANCH in historic Gravers Mills. Move in extra clean condition
featuring 7 rooms. 4+ bedrooms, large kitchen plus a lovely 3 room rental Cottage. Both
homes for .......................................................... S54,500
CALL WEST WINDSOR

SAVE ON FUEL - Have new
siding installed on your home,
Now. Professional work done¯ 3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
For a free estimate call Doug
Renk,Bnildcr, 609-655-122L 1 PRINCETON ̄ WEST WINDSOR * PENNINGTON

TF 1 924-0095 799-1100 737-3301
WALTER B

ELECTRICIAN- will do t ~ fiO~E,
in your home, rlsnoll.¯lurell
fixtures installed. Also
lighting systems installed.
Call 609-882.6295.

Special Services-!~t~ -A " ":’ -~,~:I- - ’~~.i.::_..~x ,i- ........

WI~DDING P H~)’TO-
GRAPHER - Preserve your
memories of that un-
i’orgettable day in spa/’kling
color. 12 years’ experience
photographing weddings.
Reasonable rates¯ (609) 887-
4850.’ tf

BUILDERS
GIVE THAT oLD CHAIR - a

Garages new lease on life! Call 609-896-
Additions 0057 for caning and rushing.
Dormers Refinishing. repairing of all

Renovations kinds, tf

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. SEX

(201) 359.3000 Now that I have your attention
-- can’t find a carpenter to do
your home improvements?
Call Tom. l do everything

doors to com-

WATERPROOFING CEL-
LARS GUARANTEED i
Brick & Stone Pointing,
Stucco plastering. John
Pennaeh & Sons, Trenton.

TF

51ASONCONTRACTOR

Fireplaces, stone, brickwork,
steps patios, concrete,
waterproof ng etc. ’

WM. FtSllER BUILDER’s
INC.

609499-3813
TF

NEAT AND COZY: This Hightstown home is in very
nice condition and offers living mum, kitchen, 4
bedrooms and bath. Furl basement. One car garage.
Some wall to wall carpeting included. New kitchen
cabinets and sink. Convenient location .... $35,000

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY

rl~ MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Offl~: 609-448.4260
1608toclkton Strut Hi0hlzlown, N.J.~LTORe

Call 609-585-8484. "r’F

CUSTOM home carpentry, I
cabinet work and marine I V&JJANITORIAL WET ]3ASEMENT?
carpentry’Cal1609"452"8168’TF SERVICE . DRAINAGE PROBLEMS?¯

Maybe we can help. Call
RUG shampooing, floor Doerler Landscape 609-924-
sanding and finishing 1221. tf

,-, ~ n p E ’N T R" Y I speeialszing in random widtW Regulating Repairing~ ’" ’ boards
ALTERATIONS, AD-I ~,,,o, .....~r ROBERT I!. IIALLIEZ
DITIONS. No job too large or I "~’~"~"~’~’ tf Registered
too small. Doug Renk, Bm’lder, I ~"°""~ Member Piano Technicians
609-655-122t. TF I Guild. Inc.CERAMIC, vinyl-asbestos and I

I
609 921 7242 tlvinyl tiling; wallpapering;l " "

-- carpentry and roof repairs. No . -- -
0 I¯ J b Too Small. Reasonable. I

NEED~},~OOD 20t-844-27L4. 12/191HOUSE PAINTING- heavy
LIGHT HAULING & I ............... cleaning, window cleaning.
MOVING. Driveways and I ,.,.. u~,. n,~.~.~al Con ~ I College grad. oeeds $,~ forparking areas in Hightstown. I .................. " "
Cranbury & E. Windsor snow I tracting, Free estimates, (20L) , PAPER HANGING & SCRAP.I ~/~"2eL2tu%~=. ".~.£~
plowed. CallKen609448-10’~r1 3594240 Consumer Bureau L~U. ~’rompt personaJ ser- wy.tr,~!, ,=,y2L~,~LZo, ,,~

registerea’ ’ .......r~o. t’~S’L vice. All types of wall I~ esumates, t~s-~z~.avoz.L’rI ’ I eavering. Free estimates. Dan I
Rudenstein 609-585-9376, tf

CASTORO
Special Services CONTRACTORS

PIANO TUNING
& Company, Inc.

Excavating and
Trucking

Cellars. Drainage
Contractors’ Equipment

Rental Service
71 East Broad St,
Hopewell, N,J.

Telephone 466-2121
or 466-2122
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REAL ESTA~ ~~INSURANCE

138 South Main +trm Nightstown¯ New Jev~vy 1609) 448-1069

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
This established + bedroom, 1 ½ bath colonial
home has a formal dining room, 14x20’ living
room with a spacious bay window - cat in kit-
chert with huilts ins including dishwasher.
Family room and ntility room are conveniently
located next to kitchen and entrance to one car
garage. This full basement home is built on a
well landscaped 100’ x200’ lot ....... $46,500

Lot in Cream Ridge Area 200 x 900 ft. 4~
acres .......................... $20,000

15 acres 20% wooded with rtmning brook ....
............................. $42,500

2 Acres, Conmtcrcial on Route 33 has 12 well
kept rooms plus 2 haths ............ $85,000

;,~ l)uplex in Iiitdntstown, 6 rooms attd a baLI).
¯ ............................ $23,900

Twin Rivers- 3 bedromtl. 2 IA haths in excellent
condition and rca~mably priced ..... $41,000

Buihllng Lot .y; acres in Washington Township
borders Golf course, city water ...... $15,000

Runcher, well kept in excellent area, Colonial
decor inside. Alum. siding, storms, and screens
on outside. Nice lot ............ ~.. $42,900

Lot in Washington Township approx. 3 t,~ acres.

J, WESLEY ARCHERMEL DEJVPSTERASA MOWERY
448-2097 586-17 JO 395-1671

Evenings and Weekends

WE WISH YOU A GREAT NEW YEAR
WOULD ONE OF THESE HELP?

Comfort, convenience g large lot - 3 bedrooms,
family room. Very large eat In kitchen . $47,500

Lovely older home ̄ 2 family house - Live in one
apt., the other pays the expenses ..... $40,000

3 bedroom townhouse with all the conveniences
of total community living. Central air and oil ap-
pliances include+; .................. $40,500

2 bedroom townhouse - plus family room. Cozy
warm split with view of lake. Safe play areas for
kids ............................ $39,900

Handyman special - 7 rooms &t car garage. Nlce
backyard and shade trees ........... $29,000

!
307 N. Main St. Hightstown, N.J.

609-448-0112
Call any Day any Hour

Member Multiple Listing Service
I

m

IT’S YOUR MOVE
FOR EARLY ’74

3 bedroom ranch featuring 24 ft. panelled family ’
roam with full bath, ideally adaptable to guest
roam or livedn relative suite. Full basement, at-
tached garage, patio. Secure and established on
over/= acre parcel In HIIIsborough Township.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -. $43,900
Eves¯ & Weekends cedl Mrs. Kenwell - (201) 3S9-54S3

REALTORS - APPRAISERS

722-8].81
55 North Gaston-Ave. Somerville

i , i |1 i |

FAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

HAMPTON ARMS
APARTMENTS

"Priced to Go"
1 El- 2 Bedrooms

From $195.00
W/W carpeting, A/C

Gas Appliances, Indv¯ Contr. Heat
Plenty Of Closet Space

Swim Club Avail. - Model Apt.
609-448-4439 - Mgr. on Premises

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class tried Jc/dvertising

NOW
RENTING

NORTH(;ATE APARTMENTS
.One Mile Road

and Princeton-Hightstown Rd.
(opposite McGraw Hill)
East Windsor, N.J.

] and 2 Bedrooms
;From ’ 190 month

Features:
¯ SWIMMING POOL
e PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
¯ OFF STREET PARKING
¯ AIR CONDITIONERS
¯ KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ .THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEA¥

(included in’rental)
¯ WASH ER & DRYER FACILITIES
¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
¯ MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAI LY

(609) 448-5935

Special Services

VOLK RUG CLEANING
and

FLOOR WAXING
rugs professionally cleaned iu
your home. Dry within one
hour. Guaranteed ¯ no
shrinkage. Free estimates
Ca I (609) 448-0120.

¯ CUSTOM FRAMINGtf
PRINTS-GRAPHICS

NEEDLEWORK
STRETCHED

open 7 days 10-5

REED HOUSE Antiques
200 N Main St.

Hightstawn NJ 609-443-6888

LOTUS-MASERATI
prestigious autos and services
at sane prices. International
Performance Center Inc. Call
for appts. 609-397-3555. tI

RICHARD PETI’Y tf
609-799-0798

EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITION

Septic systems - sewer &
water lines connected,
driveways & parking areas
constructed land clearing.
H ghtstown Rd. Princeton Jet.

LIGHT HAULING -- Moving,
window washing, cellar
cleaning, lawn maintenance
and odd jobs. Call 609.446.2988.

1/23

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks.No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO¯

20 Years Ex~rience
.201-844-2534 201-356-5800

tf

PAINTING: INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR Top quality work
Free Estimates Reasoanb e
rates. Fully Insured. Capitol
Painting 609-883-133Z ff

F & B ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Licensed Electrician
609-448-5202

Free Estimates
Residential-Commercial

Industrial ’ff

Bldg. Svcs. & Supp!y

Why watt until the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your rooting
needs.
NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCHAFER
63 Moran Princeton

609-924-2063
Tie

BIdg¯ Svcs. & Supply

PLUMBING & HEATING
OIL BURNERS

J.B. REDDING & SON INC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-024-0166

TF

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTI’ERS, Victor Diamond,
R.R. 2, Box 219 Bridgepoint
Rd., Be le Mead, N.J. 08502.
201-359-3641 night, 609-924.1643
day.

TF

ROOSEVELT ¯ PiNE ESTATE II ¯ 11 new homes 4 bedrooms, 1 ½
or 2½ baths, separate dining room, panelled family room. Up
to 80% mortgages to qualified buyers ............ $42,900.

A DREAM OF A RANCH - Immaculate - Large - 4 bedrooms, 2
full baths, living room with fireplace, panelled family room.
Separate dining room, tremendous kitchen,.full basement, 2
car garage. % acre lot and Great Neighborst Just listed and an
excellent value a) ........................... ’$69,500.
WHAT A FINal Charming Cape in desirable Section of
Hamilton Square. Four bedrooms, spacious, kitchen, full
basement. Immediate occupancy ................ $31,500

COUNTRY nELIOHT - Sculpt, paint, write, enjoy this
studlo/workshop in a fine residential artist’s community.
Bonus: 3 bedroom Masonry ranch on I acre of land - all
utilities. Only ............................... $47.s0g.
CUTE & COZY -Lovely 3 bedroom home sot in a quiet but con-
venient area, good kitchen, living room, dining room and en-
trance hall. Nicely landscaped lot .............. $39,000

3 BEDROOM RANCH with cedar fence foroutdoorpdvacy.
Modern kitchen, large family room, and best of all - this adjoins
Green Acres. Aluminum siding and central air conditioning
makes this homo a delight all year round .......... $43,900.

¯ SUBURBAN RENTAL - Vz acre - 3 bedroom .. $295. per me.

 Adlerman, Click & Co
,~ .... realtors -- insurers

.~

est. 1927

15 Spring Street, Princeton, N.J. 924-0401

Evenings & Sundays 924-1239 586-1020

Wanted To Rent

FOREIGN SERVICE officer
on home leave needs 2
bedroom house or apt. Jan. 15
LeMur. 15. about $.350 a month.
Call 201-35g-3526. 1/9

IIOME 151PItOVEMENTS

by Angola
Maestro d/arte

Carpentry . Painting
Masonry . additions
Alterations. Rec. Rooms.

I will do any job, from putting
up a shelf build a bookcase
install glass, panel paint or
tile any ureas, also add an
addition, build your garage or
any job you may have to be
done. all to your
specifications. All work neat
and precise.

Free Estimates
Please call fi09-259-2876

TF

NELSON GLASS &
AI¯UMINUM

45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON
f~9-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTO GLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

TF

N. W. MAUl,’& SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

201-329.4656

Repair Service
Electrical Power &

Lighting Installations
Industrial Maintenance

TF

Garden-Landscape

TREE"SERvICE -- Say
"Thank you" to a green plant
today. Full service a~’ailable
by professional insured
Sfagandoe Farm Services. 609-
737-3242. Firewood and wood
chips fur sale-delivered. 1/16

OBAL
GARDEN MARKETING INC.

Landscape
-Designer and Contractor-

Alexander St.
Princeton ff

609452-2401

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

Landscape Designing
and

Contracting
609-924-1221 ff

RETIRED French lady
spending 5 rues. of the year in
France is looking for small
guest apt. or guest house to
rent for Oct. lS-April 15 on
yearly basis. 201-359-5706. 1/23

.THE PRINCETON gen
Society looking for rental for
daily meditation and live in for
one or more persons. Call Rich
609-921-7999 or 609.921.9~9. 1/9

FUItN APT or housesitting
immediately through June,
Montgomery Twp. Excellent
r efe..~rences. 60_ 9-737.0227. I/i.._6

MARRIED COUPLE -
" t Rutgers graduate students

seeking to rent a home in rural
central New Jersey. Prefer
farm house. No brokers. 201.
679-88B0 or 516.489-6502 after 6
p.m.

1/16

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
desire 2 or 3 bedroom house or
apt. with carpets, drapes.
Vicinity Princeton,
Washington Crossing,
Ringoes. No pats or children.
Call 609-655-2916. 1/23

For Rent - Rooms
FURNISHED room - for
gentleman, private entrance,
with kitchen. Apply at 518
Washington Ave,Manville.

1/9

PRINCETON Residence -- to
share for responsible female.
Private bedroom. Share
kitchen bath living room
family room laundry with
congenia trio. Eves. 609-924.
5177. TF

DEISRABLE room for rent - 5
minutes to campus, parking.
References, Call 609-924.4474.

1/23

HOUSEKEEPING room, 2 1/2
miles from Princeton on US #l
South. $40 week, util. ne. 609-
924-5792. 1/9

PLEASANT bedroom with
kitchen privileges in private
home. Prefer female. Use of
garage included. Call 606-799-
1730. 1123

ROOM with kitchen laundry
prifileges. Graduate student,
professor or professional
person. Cal1609-921-6914 after
5. 1/23

BEAUTIFUL Princeton
Township home has a morn
with bath, just minutes from
University, for responsible
gentleman. Please reply Box
#024M, e/o Princeton P, aeket.

1/23

For Rent - Rooms

WANTED -- Mature,
resoonsible female to share
large new furnished house
withschool teacher. Excellen
location. Call 609.024.9471 after
4 or weekends, ff

PRIVATE room for rent. All
house privileges, 112 mile
from campus. 609-924-5792. tf

ItESPONSIBLE person
wanted to share coed tar-
rehouse. Private room, $90.
rent (includes utilities) plus
security. Call (:.09-921-9152, 9-5
p.m or 201-359.4889 after 5
p.m. - ..... 1/16

FURNISHED ROOM cooking
faclt es. Close to NY bus.
Responsible gentleman. Call
609-924-0434 eves. and
weekends. 1/16

ROOMS and semi-efficiencies
at weekly rates. Princeton
Manor Motor Hotel, U.S. #1.
Monmouth Jet. 201.329-45~. tf

KENDALL PARK HOME
nteals, responsible student,
’bus, $38. week. 20t -297-4632.

1/2

FURN. ROOM. 2-1/2 blocks
from Firestone. Library.
Gentleman preferred. Call201-
369-8751. 1/23

For Rent - Apts.

MODERN 4 ROOM APT --
North Side, Manville. Heat &
hot water included. 201-725-
0243. 1/9

3 ROOM FURNISHED APT.
for gentleman Ut ties in-
c uded. Call 201-725.5667. 1/23

MANVILLE - 5 nice rooms,
2nd. floor, good section. No
children. Cali201-722-8469. l/t6

ROSSMOOR COUPLE willing
to rent two bedroom furnished
apt. with linens, silver,
washer, dryer, dishwasher,
many extras. Jan. 1 -Apr. 30
with possible extension.
Currently $’D5Loer month. If 48
or older call 609-655-1840
"lanchtime or eves. I/9

MANVILLE -- 3 room fur-
nished apt. adults preferred.
Call 201-725-2769. . 1/9

IN TRENTON -- 4 room aDt.
ideal for students. $180 per
me. Call 609-393-1320 after
5:30.

SUB-LET - 1 bedroom Wind-
sor Regency garden apart-
ment tn convenient East
Windsor location. Available
immediately through July L
’if4. Call 609448.2964 from L0
a.m. to4:30 p.m., Men. -Sat.

1/2

MANVILLE -- Elderly
woman desired, share kitchen
facilities with another elderly
woman. $75 par month’. Call
from 6 p.m.-Sp,m, for further
informaUon, 201-359-3430. 1/23

S,~Y~NEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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CqBut don’t worr)¢
there will be

many" ntore.

Sorry you ntissed the party"
in out" q.ew ( lubhouse.

New I & 2 bedroom apartments tastefully designed & lavishly land-
scaped. Swimming pool, tennis courts and a clubhouse are all
a part of FOX RUN APARTMENTS

FOX RUN APARTMENTS¯= 

4 miles N.E. of Princeton Universlty

Rt. 1. 12 miles’south at New Brunswick OR take N. J. Turnpike to Exit 8-A.
traffic circle (Holiday Inn). Take lug- Right 1 mile to Rt. 130 South. Left 2
handle and follow Plalnsburo signs for miles to Cranbury-Plainsboro Rd. (Main
2 miles to Princeton Meadows. St); right 1 mite to Plalnsboro Rd.;

right 4 miles to Princeton Meadows.

60 FOX Run, Plainsboro, New Jersey 08536 ̄  Telephone (609) 799-2710

GEHERAL~ ELECTRIC APPLIANCES Z~LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY

For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.

l BDR. UNF. sublet for final llOPEWELL N J -- right
five months of lease. Option to I half of twin ~iweliing with sun
remain. Includes w/w carpet perch lovely light hying room
,(yello}vl, drapes, .cent.rallwit h ’fireplace lurve dining
neat/air co.nd., refng, dmh- ] room, newly finisbe~ kitchen.
washer, dtspos.al balcony l3 bedrooms, newly finished
patto ,.pool: teams courts and I bath. Wood finisbecl" play area
rccreanonat room. Looatea in on 3rd floor. Basemenl
Plainsboro. Available Feb. recreation room. Covered
1st. $226/mo. Call evenings ~rch in rear $350 a month.
609-799-3194. 1/23 Call 609-921-2435. ff.... i

AVAIL. IMMEDIATELY -- 5
rm. furn. apt. to be shared
with male. Quiet residential
]ooation in Mi0stone/Manville
area. $145 me. includes
utilities. References required.
201-359.4381 after 6 p.m. or 201-
359-3414 days. 1123

5 ROOM MODERN APT. in 2
family house off Route 130 at
beginning of Deans. Business
couple or 2 singles. Utilities
supplied. No pets. $275 a
month. Call betw. 5-8 p.m. 201-
297-0651. 1/23

MANVILLE - 3 room fur-
nished apt. with bath upstairs.
Immaculate. Available Jan. 1.
$225. per me. security
required. Call 20 t.725-2320..TF

PRINCETON MEADOWS -
sublet l bedroom unfurnished,
w/w, drapes, $226. per me.
Available Jan. 31. Call 609-7S9-
3421.

TOWN HOUSE GARDENS --
l & 2 bdrm apts from $185.
Hightstawn. Supt. on site. ~09.
446-2198. tf

PRINCETON MEADOWS --
Apt. Sublet available im-
mediately. 1 bdrm $220 per
me. Call after 7 p.m. 609-448.
2554. 1123

GARDEN APT - 2 bdrm,
unfurnished, 2nd fl, E.W.
Available after Jan. 15 609-443.
3614, 1/9

ROSSMOOR Manor apt ava 1.
mid-Jan, to mid-Apr. Must be
48. Completely turn. at $350
per month, includes local
telephone and all utilities. 609-
655-3293. , 1/16

SINGLE ROOM APT. -- with
bath & refrigerator. Available
in Trenton. Ideal for students
$75. a month. Call after 5 p.m.
609-393-1320.

MANVILLE: 4 rooms & bath
heat supplied. $200 me. (201
526-1533. t/9

LAWRENCEVILLE --
Franklin Corner Gardens now
taking applications for I and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$~0 plus security per month.
Air-conditioner hot water and
heat include~. Convenient
Iocatioa jas[ off R[. 1 16t
Franklin Corner Rd. Ca 609.
89g.~39o or see Manager, Apt.
C-3 or office. ?F

PRINCETON MEADOWS apt.
-- sublet, avail. Dec. 1. One
bdrm, $221 per me. 201-473-
3312. ’rF

PILINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments

t and 2 bedrooms. Individually
controlled heat. 2 air con-
ditioners. Individual
Balconies. 12 cu. ft.
Refrigerator. Venetian Blinds.
Large walk in closets. Private
entrances. Laundry room with
washers and dryers. Wall to
wall carpeting in 2nd floor
apartments. Superintendent
on site. Rents start at $190 up.’

Model apartment - Telephone
(609) 448.4801. (Open Daffy
from 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
:except Sunday) Directmns
from Princeton: Princeton
Hightstown Road turn tight
on Old Trenton Road 1/2 mile
turn left and follow signs. !If

ROOMY 2 BDRM duplex apt.
in New Egypt. $160 per Me. -
utilities. Ca11609-259-7633 after
6. 1/16

SUBLET - l bedroom plus den
apt. In E. Windsor. From Jan.
1 - Juno 30, L974. Convert ant APARTMENTS FOR RENT-1
location. Reduced to $150. ~r bedroom luxury equipped 20’
me. from $260 pro. for qumk living room, completely
renting. Call after 7 p.m. wooded site, private entrance
weekdaysorweekends~9.448- opens on landscaped court,
1133. 1/9 swimming pool, tennis courts,

leentral TV with N. Y. and
APT. TO SHARE - Female. [.Philly reception. Private,
Center at Princeton. $130 [secure, from $235, Lawrence
month. Call 609-924.5929 after I Mews, on Rt 206, Lawrence

’’ 1/23 Township, 2 streets north of
U.S. #l & 206 junction Open

2 BEDROOM, L-t/2 bath Daily nan.n to 6 p.m. Call 609-
garden apt for single 896-1834. t[
professional-re’aa to share w~
same. Franklin Greens South I

mn n~,, v~,P°°l’ tennis courts. $132.50 ] MODERN 1 bedroomapt near
~’/~’af[;~.l’a*..~ .1’,(~!),~8" IHightstown. $190 per month.
ma~a,,,~ v.., ~,-, ~,%~ [Starting Feb. 1st. Call 609-452-...... J+. ,~0 1 2700, ext. 2097, weekdays 9 to 5.

l/3O

~j[" ¯ RESIDENTIAL J
[[b,¯ COMMERCIAL~rJ.
ji~ ̄  INDUSTRIAL"l

"oat 448-0600
a3) ROGERS kV. HIGHTSTOWN

~OR~ HANOVER fliP.
4 yr. old Count~ Cape in excellent
condition on 1½ acres leatadng 4
bedlooms, 2 baths, large dining area,
kitchen, rec morn & ioundr/ loom.
4,f00 sq, it. at living space wilh 20x40
’in.ground POol .......... $59,000

COUNTRY LIVING AT
ITS BEST
A 1.19 acre wooded rat is the setting
for this Counlff Cape with 4 bedtcams,
large dining atca& bath, cunlral a/x &
iocwly 18x36 heated pool.... $f5,000

DE~ONIHIRE SECTION
This 3 bedroom spilt on one o[ E.W.T.
iosuliest sections. Boasts central a/c, 2
car garage, w/w carpeting & 2½ baths.
Pdced ter you at ......... $49,f00

BEASTIFUL OLOER HOME
in choice location of town. Thi0 lovely 7
room, 2 full bath home has a heated
attic, full dr/ be~ment. 6as steam
heat (new "boiler) new aluminum
siding, newly painted, 2 car garage, all
landscaping nice & well established, .
%w Reduced to ........ $43,00C

IRVESTMENT P~OPENTY
Looking for a kood investment
ptopedy? This older home nor the
center of Hightstawn has a G loom apt.
on one side &:2 three teem apts. on
the other side. It has oil hal air heat &
eli new wiring & pipes. This is an ideal
home for the yo’mg couple to live in
and let the other 2 apts. help pay lot it.
Attractively priced ........ $29,900

~IN RIVERS
CONDOMINIUM
Beautiful 2 bedroom unit overlooking
the lake. This attractively decorated
unit has w/w calpating thraughout.
Located et the end of the bldg., if
a~ufes total privacy & quiet.. $28,900

SATES REPRESENT,gTI.VES
Even[rip & Woolen.~

Asi~ Enen 448.68N4
Cathedne Christie 446‘2121
Wanen Foe 396-9240
R£ph Do, gin (20L) 329.6378

We arn memboa of t~n
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

-For Rent.- Apts.-

3 RO~)M APT -- availabld:
now. UalL atter ~5 p m 609-448:"
O962. 1/9’

Real Estate For Rent

KENDALL PARK -- 3’.
bedroom ranch. Walk to N.Y. ’,’
bus. Feb. 1. $350,201-329-6309. ":
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Real Estate For Rent’ Real Estate For Rent

]louSE NOT FINISHED?
Live in o luxury motor home
till it’s done on your lot. All
canven ences. 609-924-7016. TF

AVAILABLE - Jan. 15. in
Ringoes. 1/2 of duplex, 4
rooms and bath. No pets or
children. Call after 5. 201-782-
588o. 1/16

2 BDIiM TWN IISE - Twin
Rivers cnlrl A/C, wlw cptng
all appl, full bsml.
600"44B-’/U2~i

TF

FEB. 1, 4 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, family
room, 1 1/2 baths, wall/wall
carpet, 5 Colonial Ave.,
Colonial Park, Princeton Jet.
$375. per me. plus utilities.
I’riocipals only. 609-799-0430.

TF

PENNINGTON ( Hopewell
Twp.) -- New bi-level house
for rent, 4 br, liv. rm, fern. rm,
1 1/2 beth, kitchen, din. rm,
utility rm, 2 car garage¯ House
is within easy walking
distance to local shopping
center and schools.
lieferenccs and security
deposit required. $49o/month
& utilities. Day 609-921.9472,
Night 009-737.3212. If

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath split
level $:185, per month.

WEIDI’:L REAl. ESTATE
Realtors

242-1/2 Nassau St., Princeton
609-921-2700

1/9

PRINCETON JCT.-Feb 1st, 4
bdrm, train 1 mile, fireplace /
den. $565 plus, call 609.799.
2258. TF

PRINCETON BORO -- fur-
nished elegant bome. Living

’ room/fireplace; den/-
fireplace; master suite; glass
enclosed dining room; modern
kitchen three other bdrms/a
full bulbs in all, Centrally oil
conditioned. Gardner
$1,000/mo.

NEAR THE INSTITUTE
charming two-bedroom fur-
nished ranch with fireplace,
Excellent residential area.
Available February 3 to Sept.
1, 1074. $450/mo,

ESTATE ROUSE IN I
IIOPEWELL TOWNSHIP --[
Three minutes from ttopewell
Borough a beaotiful 4 bedroom
home. Large living room,
library, dining room, foyer 2
1/2 )aths. Modern eat-in
kilehen, Swimming pool,
puddle tennis court.
Magnificent view. Available
immediately. $750/mo.

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1,
1074 -- TItREE BEDIiOOM,
two bath brich ranch in Nelson
Ridge, tlopewell Township.
Central air conditioned. 1 1/2
acres. Living room, dining
room, full kitchen, $450/mo.

MONTGOMEItY TOWNSIIIP
-- l0 minutes from Prin-
eeton...split eolonial,,,fuIly
furnished on wooded lot, cul-
de-sac. LR, dining area, fully
equipped kitchen, family
room, 4 bedrooms, 2 l/2 baths.
Jan. II, 1974-Aug. I, 1074.

$450/m0.

COUNTRY RENTAL-- Large
apartment on beautiful estate
in West Amwell 20 ndnutes
from Princeton. Living room,
dining room-kitchen, 2
bedrooms, bath. Pool
privileges, patio, expensive
grounds. You’ll love it at

.$450/m0.

JOIINT. IIENDI.:IISON, INC.

353 Nassau Street

609-021-2776

CIIARMING ix’)’ covered brick EAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP
home. Choice. friendly boreI . 3bedrooms 2balhs LR DR
I.ocation, on quiet private ] Den, Kitcben, carpet, drapes’.
street¯ Easy walk to shops ] Available Jan. 1. $~0. 609-440-
schools anu Ualversiiy, orielS581 TF
block to New York bus’. 4[ ’ "
bedrooms, 3 baths, guest l
room, music room, etc. I-----
Completely and beautifully I
furnished; fireplace, piano, SUBLET-- Windsor Regeney
organ,etc. January 21. 1974. to E. Windsor. one bedroom, air"
January 20, 1975. $550 plus coed. Available 2/1, rent $160utilities. References and monthly. Call after 5:30. d09-
security deposit, please. Call
609 -924-7597. 1/9

FOR RENT OR SALE --
Riverside 4 bedrm Colonial.
Lg. ,am. rm. Lv. rm. with
fireplace do. rm. modern
kitchen, separate breakfast
rm, 1 1/2 baths laundry rm,
central air tend. I yr. lease.
$475 or $65,000. Avail. March 1.
Principals only. 609-924-8202.

1/23

¯ EAST WINDSOR -- near
Princeton Junction, Rt. 130.
Modern house, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, cathedral ceiling living
room, dining room, kitchen,
office, recreation room, utility
room, wooded lot. Lovely
community. Minimum yard
care. Will decorate to suit. $365
per me. for 9 months: $385 per
me. for I5 months. Call 609.921-
2435. tf

HOUSE FOR RENT -- 5
rooms and garage, Inquire at
40 No. lllh Ave., Manville.

1/23

440-599B. 1/23

ROOSEVELT N. J. - A great
community 2 bedrooms and
den or 3rd bedroom, largl
kitchen wilh dining area
living room and attaehet
garage. Approx. 3/4 acre New
aluminum siding. Will be
available for rental on Jan. 10
$325. per month. Approx 20
m n. to Trenton and P~ineeton.
Call Barry Sussman at 600.883-
1230.

1/0

Business
Real Estate For Rent

CIIOICE LOCATION
PItlNCETON

11 Chambers Street, 2nd floor.
Attractive entrance, 1080 sq ft
All utilities, air-conditioned.
Brokers protected. Call 609-
924-1432. . tf

EAST WINDSOR
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WARREN PLAZA WEST
RT. 130 & DUTCH NECK

ROAD

SUITE SIZE NETPER
MO. MO.
2 rm. 385 sq.ft. $200.
4 rm.. 770sq. ft. $375.

Attractive prestige building
with ample parking in cx-
ccllent lochtion. Panelled
walls carpeted, acoustic
ceilings, centrally air con-
ditioned. I or 2 year lease with
option. Available im-
mediately. Call 609-448-4024
weekdays, tf

Office-Furnished
Rt. 130, liightstown, N.J.

3500 Sq. Ft. of modern office
space available immediately.
Will rent furnished or un-
furnished. For inspection call
Weintroub, Casey& Vec-
ehione, Inc. 201-636-0200. tf

RENT A NEW HOME. Be the
first to live in this 4 .b 1
bedroom 2 I/2 bath home
Pr me location -- between
Penn Central and Route 1 in
W.esl Windsor Townsh p. 1
year lease only-$525/mo, plus
utilities. For more information
call ....

’. 709-1100
, WALTE R B. HOWE, INC.

West Windsor Branch
Princeton Junction
Realtors & Insurers

I/0
t

PRINCETON BORn --
Fhrnishcd half-duplex, 2
bqdrooms. Walking distance to
campus. Suitable couple,
sli~dents or professionals¯ $205
mpnlhly. 609-924-W54. 1/23

CENTRALLY located Prin. WARREN PLAZA WEST- R’I
ecton Bore rental 4 bedrooms#130 EAST WINDSOR, STORE
2 baths, living room firenloce’ SPACE FOR RENT.
dining room, compretel~

Existin- 20 s~ .... h.~.;..q~luippod kitchen with eating ~, ........ vv,,,s
area. Sun porch usable plaza hos 1600 sq. ft store

t, basement Carpets and available. Fully air con-
draperies 2 car garage I ditioned, acoustic ce ing,
fenced yard. $550 per month’I recessed lighting, paneled
ave . now. Call 009466-0959 ’ l.walls t le floor. Excellentl
: ’ tf ’location on State Hwy. #100 ’

t/4 mi. south of the Princeton ’-
¯ Hightstown Rd, $450 monlhly

_ . , I nlus taxes and utilities on 2 yr.
CEh~’E~ of town anm.e 77, 3 [ lease with option. Call 609-448-
oeorooms, z lull nares, I 4024 weekdays for

anparking. Call 609-924-8437 after na ntmonf " ’if. ¢"
5 p.m. 1/23 r.- ......... ’~

t

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified Jqdvertising
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

BUS.

Real Estate For Rent
INDUSTRIAL outside storage
located in tlillsboro, near
Manville. Approx. 1/2 acre.
$125. per mo. 291-725-1995. TF

OFFICE SPACE

New modern suburban office
center on Rt. 287 interchange.
Space available from 500-
60,000 sq. ft. Prestigious neigh-
bors. Partitioning to suit.
Carpeting air conditioning,
blinds included. Pr vale en-
trance. Ample parking.
Reasonable rental on short
term lease.

lloraee C. Shuman
201-469-2233 tf

Land For Sale Real Estate For Sale

BUlLDING LOT - 100x200 on
Ploinsboro Rd. in Cranbury.
For sale by owner. $12,~0. .......___ ,.~
Call 009-305"0630. TF / .~:~---7~7~ /))

5,000 ACRES IN PRIN-IIk HOMES I
CETON, N.J. and 15 mile area. [I ~ /
Wemvn over d0 farmsand land ’~ , ( 
parcels from 10 to 1,600 acres 1[ ~ ,@uld~mI~\
located in Mercer Somerset, [ -V ~N
Middlesex, Monmouth Ocean, I
Burlington, tlunter~on and I EAST WINDSOR TITAN
Bucks Counties. All zoning, COLONIAL Wooded
much with water and/or ecntralalreonditionin
sewer. Terms arc available
and can include pre-pald in-
terest and low down-payment.

more m-

Real Estate For Sale

Real Estate Broker
.St! N. Main St., Cranbury, N.

fi119.635-1 SO0

IIICKORY ACRES, EAST
WINDSOR -- 5 bdrm ranch. 3
112 baths LR DR, FR Ig. eat.
in kit., Lau~ndry, 2 car
garage central vac. Prin-
cipals only. $59,900. Call 609.
448-0245. TP

Real Estate For Sale

NOVA SCOTIA¯ I0 acres of
land and house. Kitchen
dining living room den all
with {ireplaces, 3 bedrooms
and bath. Antique furniture.
)ver-looking ocean and
larbor, few rains, walk to
mech. House 4 yrs. old incl.
livable outbuilding with
fireplace. Phone No. 56, Mrs.
K. Tinglcy, Cape North,
Victoria Co. Cape Breton
Nova Scot a. 1/16

EWlNG TOWNSHIP

Real Estate For Sale

MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAn, ABLE! I It

TOWNROUSE -- Excellent l
year old lownhouse in Quad Ill
of Twin Rivers. Features
include 20 ft. liv ng room,
formal dining room modern
eat.in k tehen with dish-

Real Estate For Sale

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
REALTORS

242 1/2 Nassau St., Princeton
609-921-2700

WALK TO LITrLE BROOK
SCHOOL -- from this 3
bedroom, 2 bath township
ranch. A glowing fireplace in
the living room provides
winter warmth. There’s air
:onditioalng and a swimmidg
tool for summer comfort. It’s
in a large tree bordered lot
ust shy of an acre and it’s

yours for $59,90o.

Resort Property

POCONOS -- Locust Lakes
development. Large LR with
fireplace, DIt, kilehen, 2 BR
and bath tst floor. Full
basement. Semi4inished 2nd
floor. All electric. 1/2 A fully
treed. Excellent water. 5
lakes, ski slope with tow bar
al other reereat onal fact ities
on site. Good investment.
Presently renting at $300/mo.
Price $37,900. Will consider
partial mortgage. Call 201-297-
9215 or write 2O Hedge Road,
Kendall Park, N.J. 08824 for
details. 1/23

FOR RENT -- Palm Beach,
Florida. 1 bedroom con-
dominium on ocean - heated
pool $750. per month.
Available Jan. and March.
Phone Stamford, Conn. 2o3.
322-8249. 1/23

SALE OR SWAP, Freeport,
Lucava. Grand Bahama. Furn
1 bedroom condominium apt
sleeps 4, ocean vimv, near golf
courses. $27,5o0. Call .’201.802.
3032. 1/16

POCONO S - Beautiful 3 story
"A" frame Chalet furnished
for weekly rental. Sleeps 9. 5
min. from Jack Frost and Big
Boulder Ski areas. Call 609-
298-4220. 1/9

FREEPORT LUCAYA
Grand Bahama. One bedroom
furn., ocean view apt. sleeps 4
near golf courses. $125 a week.
Call 609-882-3032. 1/16

BEACH FRONT APT. - on
beautifol Sapphire Bay, St
Thomas. Ground floor
sleeping-living room large
bedroom, equippcd kitchen, 2
baths, air conditioned. Ac-
commodates up to 5 persons.
Maid and unen service
provided. Tennis courts,
swimming pool, water sporls,
restaurant on premises.
Reasonable. Call 609-924-2620.

If’

Land For Sale

E. WINDSOR Twp. 15 acres 5
acres commerc a. 450’
frontage on Rt. 130. 10 "Aacrcs
residential with two 60’ road
entrances on Cranbury Rd.
Ca11201-236.6654. 1/23

tlOMESITE or investment. 8.6
acres, Princeton Township.
Call B. Yedlin, 600.921-6651.2/9

9 ACRES Commercial -- 2 mi.
so of Hightstown on Rt. 33, 400
ft. frontage corner lot RR
s d rig. C.a3 .B._urgerl~d. ~9-
448-2955. Mr. O’Donnell. TF

03"ACRES near Sayre, Pa.,
approx. 7/10 mile road fron-
tage spring, approx 60,%
tillable, rest woods, nice view,
deer hunting, $550 per acre,
terms to qualified buyer. Call
609-440-6327 after 0pro. 1/16

TWO PARCELS OF LAND,
both wooded (one 5 acres and
other I0 acres) located near
Hightstown in East Windsor
Township. Will sell each piece
separate or total. Terms
available. Call 201-842-2050
evenings. ’IF

EXCLUSIVE LOTS--in Elm
Ridge Park. 1 I/2 acres,
$20,000 up. Princeton prestige
area. Harold A. Pearson, 600;i
737-2203,

BUILDING LOT -- 1 acre with
large trees,situated in Monroe
Twp. Nice location for horses,
many trolls and horse barn.
Must sell, $10,600 by owner.
600-655-0351 after 0. 12/20

Call or write for
formation.

THOMPSON LAND
W. Bryce Thompson

Realtor
609-921-7655

Real Estate Wanted

INTERESTED in selling? For
qualified service call one ef
Middlesex county’s leading
realtors. Member of MLS. Don
Harrington Agency, Inc. New
branch office at 1525 Fin-
negan’s Lane, North Bran-
swiek. Phone 201-297.6360. ." If

ENGLISH COUPLE wish to
buy house in Pennington. Cash
available. Replies strictly.
confidential. Write Box #02453,
c/o Princeton Packet. 1/23

WANTED: BUILDING LOT
FOR A 2 F’AMILY OR 4
FAMILY IIOUSE. PLEASE
MAIL INFORMATION TO
MR. FORFA, 284 COX ST.,
ItOSELLE, N.J. 07293. 1/0

Real Estate For Sale

BROOKTREE-EAST WIND-
SOR -- Ponderosa split, 3
bdrms, 2 baths, cathedral
ceiling living rm & dining
room, eat-in kitchen w/dish-

.washer & frost-free re,rig lg
18x24 faro rm. laundry rm
w/wnsher & dryer, central
a/e, carpet, drapes, attached
garage. $45,900. Call 609.448-
8581 after 6 p.m. tf

TWIN RIVERS -- Florida-
beond mvncr sacrificing 4 br
detached, 1/3 acre 2 1/2 baths
w/glass enel. Central ale w/w
carp, central vac, humidifier
Amana sido/s de, self-
cleaning oven wash & dr, dish-
washer, priv. fence, 2 patios
conc/rdwd, storms & screens.
Tennis & swimming too! 7
1/2~ mgt. - $49,060 or best
offer. 609448-6668. tf

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
for sale - Milford, N.J., 20,060
;q.ft., Fimt mortgage 0,%, 15T,trs. available.. City wolcr &

sexvers, 8O0 amp service, off-
street parking & loading
doeks, walk-in refrigerator &
freezer. $110,000. Call 215-502-
2259. 1/30

TWIN RIVERS -- split level,
cad unit townhonse. Large
living room, dining room and
eat-in kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, and semi-finisbed
basement. Extras include
deluxe refrigerator self-
cleaning oven central air
eonditioningand wall to wall
carpeting. Excellent location
andoverlooking wooded area
and farm. $43,200. Call
evenings 609-443.3948. 1/23

TAYLOIt ROAD
SOUTil BRUNSWICK

,’ity utilities and highly ap-
)roved schools -- immaculate
’aneh. New kitchen with

luxury alpplianees. Living
room, dinmg room, 3 large
bedrooms 2 full baths
f n shed basement, 2 ear
garag% and many extras --
central air, storms and
screens, party patio. Com-
munity Tennis Courts nearby.

$64,500.

JOIIN T. IIENDERSON, INC.
REALTORS

363 Nassau Street
Princeton N,J. 08540

Phone anyt me 609.921-2776
1123

ROSSMOOR TOWNItOUSE
Enjo~ village atmosphere
seeurRy golf,, tennis pool on~
clubhouse act vites in ex-
ceptional 1-1/2year old re-sale
by owner at Rossmoor. One
story condominium
townhouse, fully carpeted,
draperies, all appliances
bull[-in bookcases. "No outs de
maintenance, Large living
room, dining L, kitchen, den,
heated sunroom, 2 bedrooms, 2
botba, ample closets. Exit 8-A
N. J. Turnpike. Call 600-655.
0043.

1/18

in-ground heated
bedrooms, 2 I/2
fireplace in famil
intercom system

walk-in closet, dres~in
and private bath.
room on first floor. 2
garage. $71,9O0

SPLIT LEVEL TOWN-
}lOUSE -- This Qoad II
townhousc is in an excellent
Twin Rivers location. Eti.
trance foyer, living room
dining room, kitchen an~
eating area, 3 bedrooms 2 1/2
balls and semi-finished
basement. Extras include wall
to wall carpet, central air
conditioning, washer, dryer,
stove end refrigerator. $45,9O0

BEAUTIFUL SMALLER
HOME --’[’his custom built
rancher is located on a dead
end street in Hightslown.
Colonial decor with exposed
beams, hardwood pegged
floors, and brick fireplace.
Living room, eat-in kitchen,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, full
basement, garage. Aluminum
siding for easy maintenance.
Excellent for small family or
retired couple. $42,9O0

CONDOMINIUM --
Overlooking lake in Twin
Rivers. Living room, kitchen,
2 bedrooms and bath. Carport.
Central air conditioning, wall
to wall carpeting, self cleaning
range, refrigerator, washer
and dryer combination, dish-
washer. $27,500

SMALL REAL ESTATE --
Modernized farmhouse with
living room, dining room
kitchen, den, 3 or 4 b~drocms,
1 1/2 baths, basement.
Aluminum siding. Cinder
block barn. All on 3.0 acre lot
in East Windsor Township.

$57,9O0

COUNTRY ESTATE -- Lorgc
colonial home with historical
background. Several out
buildings on beautiful 3 acre
lot. Living rooms (2), den,
formal dining room, kitchens
with eating area (2), 2 full

I baths and 2 half baths, 0
bedrooms and 2 fireplaces.

$125,000

RENTALS AVAILABLE: Call
for information.

Stop in or call for a frl~ copy Ot
our "Prlfer.KI Homo*" Brochurl.
LEONARD VAN HISE

AGENCY

15o Stockton St., HiF~htstowo, N.J.
448-4250

Evenings Call

R, Van Hise im~ 448"8042~
E.Tarp ReAtTOel 448-2151
Jean Eseh 448-1178

Member Mu t p~c ListingSyrvicc

RANCHER -- available Jfine.
3 bdrm, firepl, 2 bathrooms, 2
car garage on 1 1/4 acre.
Ringoes. 201-782-6810 after 6
p.m. Ill6

CRANBURY AREA - 3
bedroom 1-1/2 bath ranch,
Dining room, family room, sun
room, fall basement with bar,
1 car garage, central air.
$43,500.

2BEDROOMS - East Windsor,
1-1/2 baths, dining room, full
basement, carpeting and
central air. Asking $33,900.

LAKEWOOD - Beautiful 4
bedroom Colonial with
spacious entertainment
center. $04,960.

IDEAL RETIREMENT
COTTAGE - 2 bedroom home
in excellent condition. Pine
paneled kitchen and dining
room, family room with bar,
on 4 woodedacres on a main
road but private. Make an
offer.

RENTALS

2 BEDROOM duplex. Dining
room, basement, carpeting
and A/C. $275.
3 BEDROOM ranch. Hight-
stown. $260.
4 BEDROOM Colonial
Princeton Jet. $560.
OFFICE SPACE - Cranbory.

Morn ,1~? o[,’MuRiple
t,isBng~/ervlce

:17 N, MainSt., Cranbury
609-395-0444

Eves. & wkends 395-1250
799-0301, or 4484~7

..T~’J.N’kIVE’RS.. - 2 bdrm
townhouse Quod I, 8 a
pllonces w/w car petin
gentra a/cA ~33,000. Call 6~
448-7028.

BRIARWOOD ESTATES
5 NEW LUXURY MODELS

(Open daily noon to dusk)

4 bedroom Coioniols and
Ranchers 2 car garages half
acre ors, next to Mountain
View Golf Club. Directions:
Rt. 1 to 540 West, follow all RI.
1-95 south signs for approx. 9
miles, turn rt. I block entrance
before Nursery road and to
models.

IDEAL REALTY INC.
REALTOR

Model telc. 600-882.6830 or call
201.283.2600. 1/30

BE IN AFTER New Year,
owner transferred. Large
semi-custom Colonial home
with poured concrete foun-
dation, including walls (no
water). I year old, all rooms
oversized, extra large kitchen
1st floor laundry room, roc
room w/fireplace, 4 bedrooms
2 1/2 baths, wall lo wall car

~eting, alr-cond, other extras.
Ioderate taxes for area.

$64,500. Call for appointment
609-603-1432. 1/23

R.OSSMOOR -- Two
bedrooms, 2 baths, one year
old. Exceptional location. By
owner. Call CO9.655-1230 eves.
and weekends. 1/23 LAWRENCE TWP. -- Cape

Cod. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,

TOWNHOUSE -- Three
bedrooms, all carpeted
fin shed basement, air cued.,
other extras. $40,000. 609-448-
5413. 1/16

REDUCED PRICE 4 BR ~ol.
Small down payment, private
mortgage, in high ’50%. Call
owner 609-737-2203. ll/21

$34,900
SPACIOUS TOWN HOUSE --
Ideally located in convenient
area of Twin Rivers. FHA
approved for qualified buyer SUPERIOR value Princeton
with minimum ~iown payment. Twp. Four bdrms 2-1/2 baths,
5 rooms, 1 1/2 baths, full liv. rm., fireplace, din. rm.,
basement central air, fully kite., faro. rm., laund, rm.
carpoted, allmajorappliances storage attic. Wooded lot
andquick occupancy, ready for occupancy. $60,000.

20% down 0’% mortgage.
$41,900 Owner. 609-737-2203.. ’rF

NEW CONSTRUCTION -- In
~ood Hightstown location.

aised ranch style homes AVAILABLE to the right
featuring 10it front lots, 8 family for a very reasounble
spacious rooms, 2 baths, at- price. Well decorated 10 room
tached garages end good colonial home in quiet well
quality custom features, established neighborhood
Choose from one of 3 now and surrounded by very large
work with your own color trees. 5 minutes from tram
schemes, station for commuters and 25

m nutes from Pr nceton.
$45,900 $29,000. Write Box #02423 c/o

EAST WINDSOR 4 Princeton Packet for in-
BEDROOM COLONIAL -- formationandappointment.
Enter through a center foyer TF
to the family room, formal
dining room, ultra-modern
kitchen, raised living roon LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
and convenient powder roon New Construction
on 1st level. 4 good sizet 2-STORY COLONIAL
bedrooms on 2nd floor Aluminum siding, eentralb
basement below and attached air conditioned, 4 bedrooms

~o~rage on landscaped 1/2 acre family room with fireplace, 2
¯ 1/2 baths, basemcnt& 2 ca!

4 bedroom house in Monmouth
Jet. $37,900. Call 201-329-6575.

1/23

washer, 2 large bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths, full basement.
Outstanding extras such as
central air, patio wall to wall
carpeting, all appliances and
much more. Quality va uc.

$36,900

TOP COLONIAL -- Partially
wooded half acre lot surround
this lovely four year old
Colonial home. Featuresin-
clude living room with bay

¯ window, formal dining room,
bright, modern, opt-in kitchen
eighteen foot family room, full
basement, and attached
garage. Extras include drapes
and rods, fenced in rear yard
washer, dryer, an~J
refrigerator. Just reduced to
$43,000. VA Mortgage
available for qualified buyer.

BROOKTREE SPLIT- Lovely
7 yr. old split level home on 112
acre lot in Brooktree section el
East Windsor Township.
Features include living room

dining room, fireplace, with picture window, formal
Aluminum siding, newroof A- dining handsome eat-in kil-
l cond tion n and out. No ehen with dishwasher, lovely
brokers. Reasonable. Call 609- family, room with cedar plank
883-9469or9o9-393-2996.1/23 panehng, 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, laundry room, storage
area and attached garage..,-
Such quality extras as central"
air eaedilioning wall to wall
carpeting,’ draperies and
much more. Top value at

LAWRENCE TWP. - 3/4
bedroom Colonial split level
with 1 ear garage. Carpeting
throughout, raised hearth $45,900.
fireplace in 12’x21’ den.
Decorator shades, Kitchen
Aide dishwasher and deal
drapes included. Situated on[
welllandscaped 100’x150’ lot.
June occupancy. $50,500. Call

609-883-652Z for appoint m enlt)23
CRANBURY RANCH --
Lovely mature, custom built
home in quaint town of
Cranbory. All quality con-
struction. Fealures - Living
room picture window, 20 It.
modern eat-in kitchen. 3
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath
magnificently finishe~
.basement. 1 car garage. Many
quality features. Must be seen

.to appreciate. Realistically’
priced at $53,900.

.~OMFORTABLE COLONIAL
-- Lovely 7 year old Colonial
home on an excellent 1/2 acre
lot in East Windsor Township.
Features include a large living
room with bow window, for-
mal dining, bright modern eat-
in kitchen, handsome paneled
family room, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
balhs, full basement and at-
tached garage. Such out-
standing features as central
air, electronic air purifier,
extensive landscaping, and
much more. Top Value at
$52,500.

QUALITY SPLIT -- Excellent
2year old split-level home on a
I/2 acre sile in East Windsor

NEW LISTING CON-
I VENIENT TO COMMUTING
--4 bedroom, 2 I/2 b.hth
Colonial has just been nicely
decorated by its transferred
owners. Situated on a lovely
cul-de-sac it features a floor
~ilan well designed for family
ring and graceful cn-

tertoming. Firs1 floor includes
an entrance hall large sunny
living room, dining room with
chair rail, delux kitchen
paneled family room an~
adjoining powder room.
Upstairs 4 bedrooms and 2
ceramic tile baths all
taslefuIly done. Inehided are
storms and screens, central
air and humidifier. GAS
HEAT. Call Ior an ap-
pointment to see it, it won’t
last long. $56,900.

BEAT INFLATION - BUY
INCOME PROPERTY -- We
offer a Princeton borough 2
Iamily home just off Nassau
St. and a I-Iopowell properly
with a store and 3 apartments
providing nice income. Phone
now. as inflation continues,
you’ll be happy you did.

COUNTY RANCH ON 7
ACRES -- with a separate 2
bedroom apartment Ior in taws
or income. Main portion of
home has 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, living room with
fireplace, formal dining room,
eat-in kiteben, family room
end laundry room, full
basement with fireplace.
Outside there’s a new horse
barn and hay storage shed.
See it now it’s just $88,500.

IT’S AN EASY LIFE IN THIS
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH CON-
DOMINIUM -- All appliances
included. There’s gas heat and
central air conditioning.
Carport, lake view. For sale at
$32,0O0 or for rent at $300 per
me.

FAItMETTE - 4 acres of
horses, kennels, catlery, or?
Rural residential Readington
rancher with 62 by 36 barn and
babbling brook near 178 and
202 but on quiet dirt road.
Eight rooms includes family
room and den plus full
basement. $64,9o0. Mortgage
nmney available to qualified
buyer. Call Arthur Woldio at
E. J. Leary Agency 600-397-
1700. 1/16

TWIN RIVERS -- Quad 2, 3
bedrooms, 2 I/2 baths grill,
air conditioning, storms. Cal
after 5 p.m. 609-448-7528.
Priced to sell TF

garage on wooded lot. Township. Features include 20 I
$47,500 foot living room, formal l

WEST WINDSOR COLONIAL SPACIOUS RANCHER . ~ dining modern cat-in kitehoo, [
SPLITLEVEL--Theprieeis Centrally air eondilioned, lovely paneled family room, I IIOMESACRIFICEDAT
right on this well maintainedaluminum siding, 7 rooms. [ *plus den 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 I
contemporary style home. Has family room with bathsan~a2eargarage. Alsol $3,OO0BEI.OWAI’PRAISED
Private courtyard off family I fireplaee, 3bedrooms, 2balhs, features central o~r con- VAI,UE

basement & 2 ear garage.room, screened patio off l

II Ij
ditioning and l°velYSS]ate l$ 6,500.

dining room fireplace in foyer. OutstandingvalueatI 7111OPATCONG DRIVE
living room 3 good sizedIbedrooms, 2 full baths, 40x40 I EA I,AWRENCETOWNSIIIP

garage and loads of privacy on g[~ff0g Personal inspection of my 7 yr.
I 3/4 acres.

~III12-~88|I ’I [
MORTGAGE MONEY old, 4 bedroom Lake front

AVAILABLE!It home offered to serous,
$52,500

[
qualified prospective pur-

WEST WINDSOR PRIN- ~-. chasersot owpr ce of $39.000.
CETON JUNCTION SPLIT-- PRIME WIGGINS ST. LOCA-

~

$25,000 mortgage avail-
Cathedral ceiling living and TION - with large corner lot. ,,a able. 1/0
dining rooms, new pine kit- Completely renovated interior
ehen wilh lop quality op- & exterior. Ideal for7 bedroom
pliances, 3 good sized residence or approved for 3
bedrooms (half bath off apts. Principals only. Asking REALTORS NEW INItlNGOES
master) family room, 4th $89,600. Call 609-924-4002 9 Rt.13OJustNorthof 20 minutes from Prineeton
bedroom or office attached a.m.-5 p.m. .tf TheOIdYorkelnn
garagē and n-ground pool. .IBEDROOMS--$19,000

448-5000
$33,900 Family mum, formal dining

room, 2 car garage. Hurry,EAST WINDSOR CON- E. WindsorTownship Hightstowo only one.
TEMPORARY 4 BEDROOMTWIN RIVERS-- Excellent 3
COLONIAL-- Only 2 years of bdrm, 2 story end townhouse

LAWRENCEVILLE

age and boasting every extra in Quad III. Features include [ MAZZOCCIII ASSOCIATES
you could ever want. Plush large living room w/picture I Realtor 201-782-02,50
carpeting, free-standing window, formal dining, I Evenings 609466-2"/08
fireplace, central vacuummodern eat-in kilcben, family I ff
systeni, frost-freelroomarea, 31argebedrooms, Modern 7-room Rancher inl
refrigerator self-cleaning 2-1/2 bolhs, full basement. Village situated on nieclyl
oven lheremopane windows I Such outstanding extras as landseapodlot 100 x 163.5 wilh
TVantenunwith4outlots, anctl earpetin,g all appliances, trees. Custom built 1052.1 MT. VIEW -- a quality ran-
central air conditioning, 7 [ central mr, lberma~pane, and Entrance holland foyer, largel eber on a well landscaped lot
spacious rooms, 2 1/2 baths,I much more. Realistically living room and deal with many trees, in a
fullbasement and garage. 7%1 priced at $41,500. Call after 7 separated hy brick ’see/ prestigious area of Ewing
mortgage available with 30,% I pm 609443-0180. TF thru’ fireplace, dining room, [ Twp. This well designed home
down payment, stylish kitchen with breakfastl features 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2

$56,900
table nook by window, 3[ baths. Living room with

Iireplaee, dining room, familybedrooms end 1 I/2 baths. I room, hundry, basement & 2
EAST WINDSOR TOP NOTCH I Finished family room with ear garage. Central air, Iire &COLONIAL -- (new listing) TWINRIVERS-QUADI fireplace in basement plus security alarms. FineSituated on a cul-de-sac in the I workshop. Rear screened

executive home. LowS60%Renaissance Estates area. 3 bedroom Townhouse- one of porch and concrete patio. Hot
This fine home offers an entry lhc best locations - end unit water baseboard heat, plaster
foyer living room with I polio, finished basementfireplace, formal dining room. I landscaping newly palnte~ walls, hardwood floors. Ex- ~ $ ]~O~Dll[l~

eellent condition. Easy walk to
Multiple Listing Brokerspaeiouseal-inki[ehen,paneled] exterior & interior central church and stores. $52,500

family room, 2 car garage, 4 1 vacuum all appliances self with early possession. Call Realtor "609-883.1900
bedrooms 2 1/2 baths, and[ cleaning oven. Call for up- owner 609-~}6-0275. 1/16 Eves/Wknds 609-882-0514
central a r condit oning, pointment 609-448-5317. 1/16 1/9

PRIME INVESTMENTS --
Route 1 Lawrence Twp Roy
of stores including moder
five room opt. obove. Pro
negotiable. Private sale Fo~
de,ells call 609-392-4074. TF

KENDALL PARK ~ 4.bdrm.
ranch 2 fall baths carpeting .
air cond., fireplace, family
room, 0th bdrm. orplayroom,
dishwasher, pool, fenced I/3
acres. Near school & N.Y. bus.
Low $40’s. 201.297-4223. 1/23

t
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HOPEWELL TOWNSIIIP

COLONIAL -- Kitchen with
eating area, dining room,
fireplace in living room,
family room, 2 1/2 baths, 4
bedrooms 2 car garage. In
Penn V ew He ghts. $79,600

GAMBREL-- 3 acres kitchen
with eating area dining room,
family room with fireplace,
laundry room, 4 bedrooms, 2
I/2 baths, 2 car garage. $02,600

BI.LEVEL -- Kitchen with
eating area, dining room,
family room, 4 or 5 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, I car garage. New.

$52,600

RANCHER -- Kitchen with
eating area, dining room. 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, family
room, 2 ear garage. $55,900

HOPEWEL,L BOROUGH

COLONIAL -- Modern kit-
rhea, fireplace in living room,
5 bedrooms, 2 I/2 baths, den,
family room 2 ear garage,
central air conditioning.
Financing available to
qualified buyer. $69,000

EAST AMWELL TOWNSHIP

RANCHER -- Kitchen with
eating area, 3 bedrooms, 1 full
bath. ( car garage, aluminum
siding. 1.30 partially wooded
acres. $43,600

RANCHER -- Approx. 28
acres overlooking the coun-
tryside. Kitchen with eating
area, dining room. fireplace in
Iviing room, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, I ear garage. $58,600

PENNINGTON BOROUGH

COLONIAL -- Zoned office-
residential. Large kitchen,
dining room, laundry room, 3
bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, ( car

~oarage plus separate building
r hobby shbp. $44,900

COLONIAL -- Beautiful
landscaped let. Medarn kit-
chen, dining room, fireplace i
living room, den, laundr
room. l I/2 baths, 4 bedroom.,
( ear garage. $56,600

EWING TOWNSHIP

RANCHER -- Kitchen with
eating area, 2 bedrooms, 1 full
bath, large attic for future
expansion, aluminum siding
new roof. Financing available
to qualified buyer. $~,~00

RAISED RANCHER -- Kit-
chen with eating area, dining
room, family room, huge
recreation room, 3 baths, 1 car
garage. 2 rooms and bath
studded out on 2nd floor for
future expansion. Central air
conditioning. 54,~0

WASItINGTON TOWNSHIP

COLONIAL -- Large cat-in
kitchen, dining room
fireplace in family room,
office, 5 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
2 ear garage, brick and
aluminum siding, :1/,t acres of
land, central air conditioning.

$70,5o0

BUY LAND:
TIIEY IION’TMAKE IT

ANYMOItE

3.85 ACRES -- Elm Ridge
Road, Hopcwell Twp. $20,000.

LOT -- tiT’ x It~8’ with brook,
Penningtan Borough, $25,000.

18.5 WOODED acres in W.
Amwell Twp, Excellent road
frontage. $4,000 per acre

IF YOU CAN’t AFFORD THE

$34,900
IIAMILTON SQUARE -- 0
rooms. Very versatile home.
Basement.

$37,000
VINYL ALUMINUM RAN-
CtlER -- immaculate con-
dition. Garage. Iluge
basement. Fireplace. 5 rooms.

$39~000
IIUGE HI-LEVEL -- 5 rooms.
( 1/2 ear garage. Patio deck.
Two air conditioners. Washer,
dryer, and refrigerator.

$39,900
COUNTRY CHARMER -- on
9/10 acre. Fireplace. Two
baths. Many trees and shrubs
plus room for a huge garden.
Breezeway and garage.

~7.608
TENNESSEE STONE -- and
aluminum custom rancher. 7
years young and looks like it’s
only two. Heated basement.
Garage. Terrific Hamilton Sq.
Inoatmn.

$49,509
ALUMINUM COLONIAL-- on
( 2/3 acres. 7 years young
custom built. 7 rooms. 2 car

~arage and basemcat. Don’t
esitate or you’ll be too late.

Too Late To Classify I Too Late To Classify

ICAPABLE person to baby sit
TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrmlweekcnds for I child in Twin
TnHse fully carpeted, self[ Rivers. 009-443-4014. 1/23
cleaning oven, W/D, swimJ ~_
club, tennis privileges. $4001
per me. Call H. Vogeq 201-548.I7500 days or 201.036.31611 ~
evenings. 1/23 [ SAVE gas - ’58 Triumph sedan

] running condition, 45 m.p.g.,
RECEPTIONIST for busyl$75.,Cal160~’921-6783. 1/0
pediatric office. Young alert
girl willing to work hard and
show initiative. Typing n--_ A_ * J.,
necessary. Call 609-924-6085 oor/~ssoclarlon
between 3 and 4:30 p.m. week- ee
days. 1/23 otters speakers

BOOKKEEPER - 2-1/2 yrs.
experience, A/P, A/R, general
office duties, Jr. college
degree. Own car. Part/fdll
time. hrtmediately. ~9-4,10.
0564. 1/23

McGraw-Hill Cafeteria has an
immediate opening for a full
time individual to work at the
Snack Counter 0:30 to 3- 5 days
a week. No experience
required. If interested please
call 009-440-1700 ext. 5104. 1/23

ROSSMOOR - Adult Com-
munity - minimum age 48
years. A selected number of
attractive Resale manors,
bath co-operative and con.
dominiums to choose from.
MADISON - Town House

,excellent condition choice
location, w/w carpets drapes.
Immediate occupancy .. Co-
operative, long term low in-
terest mortgage.
JEFFERSON - First Floor 2
bedrooms, large living room,
formal dining, all electric
kitchen, nice location, minutes
walk to Clubhouse. Asking
S10,600 down, low interest~ mortgage.
LAFAYETTE - Co-operative
manor, a cream-puff. I-I/2
baths, 2 bedrooms enclosed

" - ------~I,A,~II f~hllmll patio, Colonial wood burning
fireplace, one of a few in all of
Rossmoor. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Priced right for
immediate possession.
BIIODE ISLAND - Con-
dominium, I bedroom, living
room, dinette, kitchen, w/w

ASSUMPTION 7 1/2 % -- near
Princeton. 3 bedrm, 2 bath
Colonial on landscaped 1/2
acre. Formal L.R., sunken
D.R., eat-in kitchen, paneled
rec. rm,’slate fo~er, garage
and basement. Storms, gas
heat .$47,900.609-507-7828. 1/23

TWIN BIVERS - 2 bedroom
townhouse, assumable 7%
mortgage. Many extras,
$35,909. CalI~9-443-5760. t/23

BOSSMOOR -- co-op one story
2 br. mtee 5 i/4 ~¢,-
cupanc~, flexible. Call 609-655-
42:17 (except Tues. ) tf

Too Late To Classify

11 Week old ~urebred female
MINIATURE POODLE -
Brown. $5~. Call ~3-799-21k~0.

1/9

ROUSE SI’FrING

Professional married couple,
locally employed willing to
house sit between Jan. 15 thru
Mar. t. No chddrea or pets,
Princeton to Somerville area.
Excellent local references

carpet. Ideal for single person.
Firm price $24,600.

All manors shown by ap-
pointment only. 609-655-2770.
Allen and Stalls Co.. 127
Sussex Way, Jamesburg, N.J.
ROSSM OaR. 1/23

WHEELCHAIR . with
removable arms and legs
bedside commode invali~
walker, all excellent condition.
201-359-3370. 1/23

WILLING and responsible
couple needed to care for large
beautiful estate. Man for
general maintenance woman
to lie p care for main house
and family. Separate cosy
living quarters pi’ovided with
salary and benefits. Con-
venicnt location in central N.J.
Write Box 02456 c/o Princeton
Packet. 1/23

GENERAL OFFICE WORK -
Must be able to t~.pc. Position
available immediately. Call
Walter B. Howe Inc. I
Palmer Sq. 009-924-0095,
between the hours of 2 & 4
~m., ask to speak with Mr.

ettmar. 1/23
APPROXIbIATELY 54 acres, provided. Call 009-460-2291 I
H%pew, elI Twp. Will subdivide

eves, or 024-3244 mornings 9- I
nto. parcels. Bcautiful view. 10. 1970 AUSTIN America - Mint

$4,008 per acres. 119 condition. Under 10,000 mi
I ............. [New tires at 13,000, new

21 ACRES -- Frontage on 2[ batter~, law gasoine con-
roads, l lopewell l~p: Ex-I I sumpttan, $1 100. Call 600 924-
cellent location. $5,uo0 per [ GUEST ROOM FOR r~’~’TT I 0971. ’ 1/9acre. .’ . . ’~" "

I in private residence to serious, [
mature qmet professor70 ACRES -- Itopewcll Twp ] . , ,’ , ]H..vilv ,~,~oa u, uh cr....~ I stuoent or ousiness person.

~,’~"’~f f"ra"’n"t~,o"’~’~ n~’~",~’ Preferably female. Private WEST AMWELL TOWNSHIP
a~:~ ........ ° ........

v~- bath and entrance. Close to - If you ara looking for a
.... Nassau St. Available Feb, 1. location to build a fine home
1.8 ACRES -- West Amweil
Twp. Scenic, trees, with
stream. $13,600.

Van Hise Realty
I¢eal(or Pennmgtou, N.J.

’[’el. (609) ")37"30(5

~~609) 883-2((0

, :~ ~v,_, Lr

NEW HOPE "E)
TRAORDINAIRE" -- High on
a hill overlooking the falls of
the Delaware. a country estate
on 11.8 acres. On a rugged cliff
with broad view of the valley
below and the Jersey hills
beyond, a custom built ranch
with center hall, large living
room with fireplace, dining
room and Quaker-Maid kit-
chen with fireplace. 2 full
baths, spacious master
bedroom, 2 other bedrooms
and 4th bedroom or den-office
Outbuildings consist of 3 car
garage,stone studio and pony
paddock. A 4 acre lot has been
subdivided, percolated & can
be sold off. The house of a
lifetime. $130,000

W S BORDEN
Multiple Listing Broker

Realtor
Eves/Wknds

609-924-6065.
1/23

this 26 acre tract could be the
answer to your dreams. It’s
about half woods with land,
about 2000 pine trees have
been planted on the other half.
There is a 15-20 mile view.
Excellent location for a horse
farm. Only $t700. per acre.

()SCABWOLFE REALTOR
009-397-2138

1/9

DENTAL ASSISTANT . Ex-
perience preferred, hut wit[
train. Excellent opportunity
i’or secure future as part of
prolessional team. Send full
resume to Box 02455 rio
Princeton Packet. 1/23

MAIL and light-shipping clerk
wanted. Ful[time or possibly BEAUTIFULLY furnished 4
2 people half time. Dr vers bedroom house for rent in
icense.609-402-4931. 1/9 Belle Mead. 15 minutes from
’66 DODC.E D-,,r ~n,,l ~.,;.~ Nassau St Ava I m-
and/ran nood¢ ~,~rr..,, i mediately t l June 30th $475..... s ............ .,,$100., m hl ’Call 201-400.3418 after 5 orl ant y.609-4,18.4916. 1/23
weekends, 1/~ I ~.

ROSSMOOR - To settle estate I
by owner. Manor house apt’.] STORM WINDOWS[ Its never
priced for quick sale. Pr mc[ to ate New Complete y in-
rotation, overlooking golf[ snlates with screens. Remove
course. 2 bedrooms 1 bath[ for cleaning from within.
plus extras. Call d-~ys. Mr.I Made to measure.
Jones at 212-533-5400. Nights| Reasonable. Ca11609.924-,t965.
914-949-3730. 1/231 1/23

GUITAR Rare Martin eloc. HOUSEHOLD help wanted for
semi-hollow body it years cleaning and ,general
old, $225. Call 201-460.3418 housework in Riversiae area.
afterSorweekends. 1/23 5 mornings a week. Own

transportation. Call after 5
p.m. 609-924-9734. t/23

609-883-1900 SEARS console humidifier. 3O
609-883-9109 gal. fish tank, cover, light, TWO responsible women seek

wrought iron stand. Bird cage, to rent 4-6 room rural apt. or
12" x 24" x 16 high, All very cottage, no pets, Call 201-297-
good condition. Call 009-737- 6771after Sp.m, 1/23
2643, 1/9

Thc New Jersey State Bar ~’:’ ~:.!:’~;::’’ --"~4
Association has expanded . - ’ ’"’

with speakers on virtually any :~;~ ~:~
law-related topic, at no charge

:

¯
to the requesting organization. ’" ~ ’

The Association has always
provided speakers on request, ....:. ’,. . ~
and in (973 addrcssed. .... ~’.’.
thousands of New Jerseyans in ~;~:~,:,~ll~. :’r~

ithasinventoriedthespeaking

~;;~’i~’:~"~"

interests and knowledge of

~~,,.

¯
hundreds of attorneys to speed
the process of recruiting top-
flight legal speaking talent.

Popular subjects in recent
months have been no-fault
auto insurance, divorce law. . : , : ’ , , . .’ ¯
pornography, taxes, civil

i!:!." i.~ ii~:!.i’~’-i .:,’¢" ; . i:-’~ _ I "’ = ....rights, real estate, and con-
servation law. ]:’,~-’~"i:?"!’"~: .! :’ : , ’ ¯

Program chairmen and
~:;..~.~i~::~..:,#.::.,~,,~::’~;;::..:: . :interested groups of senior ~,~.~;:~,~,,~ ;:<, ,’:,, . , . ,

citizens’ groups, union locals, ~~i;~ :*.;:’:~( .... ~!. ? ’ ¯ :
civic clubs, charitable * ~ " ’""~ ;~ " ’": ’ ":

organizations are invited to
call or write New Jersey Har

i;:~i}~i~!!:i i::::;, " :i : jAssociation, 172 West State St.,
Trenton, N.J. 08608. WAITING is a major element of film making, but it gives Brock Peters on opportunity to contemplate his role in the documentary.

Filmed last week in Princeton (Pho/os by Cliff Moore)

Mini.show honors poet Hughes
hy Toni l,ederer

Staff Writer

An 18-minute television "mini-
decumantary" presenting a selection
of the works of one of America’s great
twentieth century poets, Langston
Hughes, received three days of
meticulous rehearsal and filming in
Princeton last week.

Why Princeton? In part it is
economics. Princeton facilities arc
obviously less expensive to rent than
most equivalent New York studios.
But an equally important factor is the
area’s rich endowment of both film
makers and associated back-up crews.

The setting was the studios of
Allscope, Inc., whose nondescript
entrance on Witherspoon Street,
between the Colonial Restaurant and
Hill’s Market, leads to one of the
largest film stages between New York
and Philadelphia, according to the
concern’s president. Fred Johnston
Jr.

A giant "cyclurama," which is
characterized by no visible corners
but rather subtle curves between floor
and wall, was used for the filiming.

The layout of ABC Television’s
"Friends of Langston Hughes" was
bare simplicity. Three performers

sitting on stools read the ltughes
poems to the musical accompaniment
of the Billy Taylor trio.

But even this relatively simple
format demands careful balancing of
the often conflicting demands of audio
recording, visual perspective, musical
accompaniment, length of the poem
selected, and overall pacing and time
limitations for the documentary.

The resulting attempts to balance
these demands often mean relentless
repetition that could easily tax the
patience as well as drain the spon-
taneity of less accomplished per-
formers.

But for Brock Peters, Vinettc
Carroll and Marie Thomas, all ex-
perienced stage performers, it ap-
peared that the boredom was a routine
expectation, and the spontaneity could
be rekindled on call. Certainly if any
lines can bear repetition they are
those of Langstan ttughes.

A portion of the program in which
Mr. Peters rose from his stool and
walked over to Mr. Taylor’s piano
while reciting a poem, taking about
one and poe-half minutes of film time,
required at least two hours to properly
record.

Mr. Peters’ neck chain had to be
(aped down so it would not flop around
as he rose from the stool, A lowering of

his voice as he turned toward the piano
imd to be dealt with. h note book,
containing the poems, would have to
be left on the stool and not carried with
him, it was decided, ahd the path and
speed of his approach to the piano had
to be altered.

One time an assistant forgot to time
the portion, and so the operation had to
be repeated.

For the show’s director and
producer, lloward Enders, it ap-
peared an often hectic challenge to
confront these multiple details while
still maintaining a view of the overall
thrust or plan for the production.

In contrast to some directors who
have determined the details of the
[timing before entering the studio, Mr.
Eoders chose to do much of his
planning on stage, consalting closely
with his camaramen, and altering the
format in stream.

While three days for an IS-minute
show may seem long, consider that
many one-minute commercials can
easily take an entire day to be filmed.

Was it all worth the effort. See for
yourself. "Friends of Langston
Hughes" will be broadcast at about
10:t0 p.m. this Sunday night after the
ABC Sunday Night Movie, "True
Grit."
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MUSICIAN S Billy Taylor at piano, Bobby Thomas (drums} and Lyle Atkinson {bass) provldad
musical accompainment.

A WELL-KNOW LOCAL recording engineer, Howard Hagens
handled the audio portion of "Friends of Langston Hughes,"
which often required the simultaneous use of seven’
microphones. His son Peter handled the boom.
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.~, PROBLEM OF PERSPECTIVE in filming the show’s host,
Melba Tolliver, occupies producer-director Howard Enders.


